George W. Graham Jr.
Summary
George Washington Graham Jr. has represented Lenoir County in the North Carolina
House since 2013. Previously, he served on the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners
from 1982 until his election to the House.
Graham was the second child born to George Washington Graham and Mattie Lee
Kilpatrick in the Kinston-area. His father was a long-haul truck driver. Graham and his
wife, Patricia, were married in 1973 and had one child, George Washington Graham III,
in 1978. Soon thereafter, they were divorced. In 1988, Graham married Marilyn Jimmette.
The Grahams own several parcels in Lenoir County and earn rental income from them
according to Statements of Economic Interest filings. In addition, Graham was employed
as an administrator by Lenoir Community College and The Dobbs School.
Unfortunately, Graham’s public record reveals significant red flags in his example as a
leader for our children. Additionally, Graham consistently aligns with liberal policy
positions, most notably advocating for job-killing tax increases, with a few exceptions.
Graham’s legal record begins with two DUIs in the early 1990s. He was charged with
giving alcohol to a minor in 1992 but that charge was later dropped. In July 2016, he was
arrested and cited for DUI once again. After refusing to accurately take a breathalyzer test,
his license was revoked indefinitely and he was given probation for one year plus
community service.
In late 2016, Graham petitioned the North Carolina DMV to return his license claiming
that his confusion and unwillingness to cooperate on the scene stemmed from blood sugar
issues and his Type-1 Diabetes. In the petition, Graham admits to drinking on the scene
and tested positive for alcohol through an additional screening test. Graham further stated
that he frequently suffers from confusion and agitation in his daily life because of the
diabetes. The court ultimately agreed to return his license after one year. (The remainder
of his driving record shows citations for speeding, expired tags, and not wearing a seat
belt.)
The bulk of Graham’s political career has been defined by his 30 years as a Lenoir County
Commissioner. What follows stems from available media sources in existing online
databases. During his tenure on the County Commission, he has advocated for tax
increases and for expenditures that amount to a waste of taxpayer money.

1: LEGAL ISSUES
Driving While Impaired
Graham was cited for Driving while impaired in Carteret County, NC in July 1992. At the
time, he had unsealed wine or liquor in the passenger seat and a civil revocation of his
license.
• DWI, Unsealed container, Civil revocation of License (case no. 92CR007180)
o Filed on July 23, 1992 in Carteret County, NC
o Pled not guilty to DWI; pled guilty to unsealed wine
o Convicted on both counts on January 27, 1993 and complied with revoked
license
o Given one year plus 30 days of unsupervised probation plus fines/court
costs of $110
Less than two months after the DWI citation, Graham was in court for driving on a
suspended license, a level five DWI, and selling/giving wine to a minor.
• Driving while License Revoked (case no. 92CR007252)
o Filed on July 25, 1992 in Carteret County
o Dismissed on September 23, 1992
• Companion Case – Level 5 DWI, Sell/Give wine to Minor (case no. 92CR007253)
o Filed on July 25, 1992 in Carteret County
o Guilty of Level 5 DWI – serve 60 days plus one year unsupervised probation
and $160 in fines and costs and no driving for 30 days.
o Pled/found not guilty to supplying a minor
In July 2016, Graham was arrested in Kinston and charged with DWI. The Case received
more attention because he was a sitting legislator at the time.
• Driving while Impaired, refusal (case no. 16CR051507)
o Filed on July 3, 2016 in Lenoir County
o License suspended for 30 days, 60 days community punishment, 24 hours of
community service, 12 months of probation, and court costs/fines totaling
$390 levied on August 24, 2017 (indicative of probation through August
2018)

•

ABC 11: A state lawmaker has been arrested on suspicion of driving under the
influence.
Kinston Police said NC House Rep. George Washington Graham Jr., 67, was
arrested and charged with DWI on Sunday, according to ABC affiliate WCTI.
Graham was stopped by police just before 8 p.m. at the intersection of East Lenoir
and MLK Boulevard.
He was given bond of $500 and a court date was scheduled for Sept. 13.
Graham, a Democrat, represents District 12, which covers parts of Craven, Greene
and Lenoir Counties.
(Source: http://abc11.com/politics/state-lawmaker-charged-with-dwi-inkinston/1413102/)

The court papers indicated that Graham failed to complete a field sobriety test and
repeatedly asked to urinate. In addition, there was a very strong odor of alcohol.
Other Traffic Cases
• Expired Registration/Tag (case no. 99CR002113)
o Filed on February 19, 1999 in Lenoir County
o Dismissed on March 29, 1999
• Speeding, 70 mph in a 55 mph zone (case no. 12IF000725)
o Filed on July 31, 2012 in Jones County
o Convicted of improper equipment (speedometer) and ordered to pay $313
in fines and costs on August 24, 2012
o Failed to comply with the DMV and returned to court on September 25,
2012
• Speeding, 30 mph in a 25 mph zone and failure to stop at flashing red light (case
no. 12IF000725)
o Filed on December 13, 2012 in Lenoir County
o Pled guilty to the lesser charge, and paid $228.50 in fines and court costs in
February 2013
• Failed to wear a Seatbelt (case no. 13IF000205)
o Filed on May 18, 2013 in Lenoir County
o Convicted and paid $135.50 in fines/court costs
Application for License Restoration
In January 2017, Graham applied to have his license reinstated for refusing to submit to a
breathalyzer test (case no. 17CVS21). In his petition, Graham claimed that he made a

good faith effort to submit a sample, and that the revocation of driving privileges will
cause irreparable and irrevocable injury.
The North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles submitted a response to the petition on
February 6, 2017 asking the court to affirm the suspension because of his willful refusal to
submit to testing. At that time, the presiding judge held an administrative hearing and
entered a temporary restraining order prohibiting the revocation pending an additional
hearing with the Wake County Sheriff’s Office (reference no. 157636).
Ultimately, the court decided that because of Graham’s Type-1 diabetes, he could restore
his license in one year (December 25, 2017) after paying a $65 reinstatement fee.
The court record shows testimony and reports by the officers on the scene, Graham, as
well as testimony by Marilyn Graham, Graham’s wife of almost three decades. The
following summarizes their testimonies and reports.
A chemical analyst Charles A. Coulombe Jr. submitted a report dated December 15, 2016
to the court noting two refusals (8:30-8:47PM and 8:49-8:52PM) to a breath test. Papers
filed for the administrative hearing indicates that Graham admitted to drinking at the home
of his brother-in-law and that he was stopped by Officer Blizzard after a near-miss with
another vehicle. He seemed confused, smelled of alcohol, repeatedly asked to urinate,
and asked the same questions over and over again. Graham submitted to an alcoholsensor test, which returned positive, and the officer arrested him because he seemed
impaired. When observed, while attempting a breathalyzer, he did not blow long enough,
an offense that is considered willful refusal.
When Graham’s attorney questioned Officer Blizzard, he asked if he was aware that
Graham is a Type-1 Diabetic, and the officer noted that low blood sugar can emit a smell
similar to alcohol. Despite this, an alcohol-sensor would not detect alcohol if none was
present in a diabetic. Officer Blizzard indicated that Graham was cordial and never
requested special treatment, but that he was very confused, and repeatedly asked when he
would take a test, despite having already attempting it.
Officer Coulombe, the chemical analyst, testified next. According to his statement that he
read Graham his Implied Consent Rights, and walked him through how to complete the
testing within three minutes. Graham did not blow long enough for the first test, so he was
advised to try again, but failed to do so on his second and third attempts. Officer
Coulombe said he wasn’t aware of any of Graham’s health issues and that his failure to
comply was willful refusal. He witnessed a strong odor of alcohol, glassy eyes, and
confusion, but Officer Coulombe is a Type-2 Diabetic and is familiar with the symptoms.
He noted that Graham didn’t outright refuse the test, he just refused to take it
appropriately.

As a result, Graham was booked for refusal to take the breath test plus a warning for
unsafe movement.
Later, Marilyn Jemette Cogdell Graham offered testimony in support of Graham, her
husband of 28 years. She indicated that his diabetes diagnosis was recent – in the past
three years, and that he suffered from complications like frequent urination, confusion,
high blood sugar, memory loss, the inability to reason, and, as his sugar level climbed,
hyperactivity. He was hospitalized on several occasions. She was encouraging diet
changes, blood-sugar checks, and his consistent use of medication.
While Mrs. Graham did not witness the stop on July 3, 2016, she retrieved him from the
police station, and he could not articulate what happened the night before.
Graham took the oath. He claimed that he just went blank when Officer Blizzard stopped
him., and became somewhat disoriented. He lacks any clear memory of the night,
although when his blood sugar is out of sync, he typically needs to urinate every five to
ten minutes. He recalls thinking he was completing the breathalyzer appropriately and
blew until he couldn’t anymore. Despite having no clear memory of the evening, he
recalls seeing that the machine indicated a BAC of 0.7 (probably meaning a .07) and
thought he would be released.
Graham continued that on the day in question, his blood sugar was testing around 300, or
very high. He feels that he operates normally between 120 and 125, and that his doctors
are working to help him keep it under 180. He typically tests three times per day (at
meals), and watches his diet and takes medication. The ramifications of the surges and
ebbs of his blood sugar range from agitation to feeling “drugged out.” As a result, Graham
struggles to get focused, information straight, and his memory is short. He ultimately
declared that he did not willfully refuse to provide a breath sample to the officer.
News Coverage of DWI Incidents
Newspaper accounts show that Graham has had three DWI arrests, two in 1992 and the
other in 2016. The 1992 arrests led to more serious repercussions in his career, though it
did not cost his seat as a County Commissioner.
1992 - Carteret County
• A Lenoir County commissioner was charged with driving while impaired, and giving
alcohol to a 16-year-old girl who appeared to be intoxicated, authorities said.
George Graham Jr., 43, was arrested Saturday in Carteret County. He had been
charged with DWI two days earlier near Morehead City.
The girl was reported missing from a motel in Pine Knoll Shores, said Ed Crawford,
Pine Knoll Shores police chief. An officer searching the motel grounds for the girl
saw her in Graham`s truck, Crawford said. Crawford would not release the girl`s
name but said she was from out-of-state and was visiting the beach with her

parents.
Graham, the director of Dobbs School for delinquent youths, did not return calls to
his home Monday and Tuesday. The state Division of Youth Services has granted a
request from Graham for a leave of absence, said Don Bowen, a state Department
of Human Resources spokesman. Graham registered 0.11 percent on a
Breathalyzer test Saturday.
Crawford said Graham also was charged with driving while his license was revoked
and contributing to the delinquency of a minor by giving her liquor. His license was
revoked for 10 days when he was accused Thursday of DWI. He`s scheduled to
appear in Carteret County District Court Aug. 26.
Graham is vice president of the N.C. Association of County Commissioners. He is
scheduled next month to become president of the organization, which represents
all 100 counties. He lost a bid earlier this year for the Democratic nomination for
the state Senate`s 7th District. (Charlotte Observer, 7/29/92)
The arrest caused Graham to resign as VP of the North Carolina Association of County
Commissioners who at that point in time were about to make him President.
•

A Lenoir County commissioner, charged last month with driving while impaired and
giving alcohol to a minor, has resigned as first vice president of the N.C. Association
of County Commissioners. George Graham Jr., 43, was scheduled to become
president of the organization, which represents all 100 counties, at its meeting next
week in Charlotte. But the association announced his resignation Friday. (Charlotte
Observer, 8/8/92)

Another news item indicated that the incident had caused him to resign his position at
Dobbs School.
•

At the time of his arrest, Graham was director of Dobbs School, a treatment facility
in Kinston housing 142 delinquent youths. He was granted a leave of absence July
27 and resigned a few days later, officials said. (Raleigh News and Observer,
8/28/92)

In September 1992, the case was decided with a guilty plea to DUI, while he was “found
innocent” of the charge of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. The name of the
girl in question was never released.
•

Lenoir County commissioner George Graham pleaded guilty to driving while
impaired, but was found innocent of giving alcohol to a minor. Carteret County
District Court Judge Horton Rountree sentenced Graham on Wednesday to 60 days

in jail, suspended on one year`s probation.
Graham has to surrender his driver`s license for one year, but will be given limited
driving privileges. Graham voluntarily gave up his driver`s license for 30 days in lieu
of performing community service.
A Pine Knoll Shores police officer charged Graham, 43, July 25 with driving while
impaired, driving with a revoked license and contributing to the delinquency of a
minor by giving spiritous liquor or mixed beverages to a person under age 17. The
girl was reported missing just before authorities found her in Graham`s vehicle.
(Charlotte Observer, 9/25/92)
2016 – Lenoir County
A second DWI incident took place in 2016 in Kinston when Graham was already in the
State House.
•

Authorities say North Carolina Rep. George Graham has been charged with driving
while intoxicated. Police told media outlets that Graham was pulled over around 8
p.m. Sunday in Kinston and the officer arrested him. Authorities say the two-term,
67-year-old Lenoir County Democrat paid a $500 bond and was released. (AP,
7/5/16)

•

According to the arresting officer’s description of what happened, Graham
“repeatedly asked to urinate and failed to complete any field sobriety test.” The
report states Graham had a strong odor of alcohol on him and slurred speech.
Graham also refused a breath test, resulting in an immediate state-mandated 30-day
suspension of his driver’s license. (Kinston Free Press, 7/14/16)

Graham gave a remorseful account to the local Free Press. The article did not mention his
previous 1992 incident.
•

Speaking with The Free Press at his home around noon Tuesday, Graham appeared
weighted by the gravity of the matter. ”I made a mistake -- I just screwed up,”
Graham said. “I can’t deny it, I can’t hide it. I just made a mistake. I’m sorry. I
apologize.” He added, “Wish God would’ve been on the other side of me on that
one.”
Graham’s up for reelection this year, though he’s running unopposed. When asked
how the arrest might impact continuing to run for office, Graham said he plans to
finish the rest of his term and do the best he can……. (Kinston Free Press, 7/14/16)

Graham’s court date in Lenoir County was September 13, but we found no article that
covered this event or what the final penalty was.

2. Lenoir County Commissioner
Graham’s tenure as a county commissioner is notable for his consistent push to raise
taxes, his support for exorbitant spending, and his support for a controversial merger of
county and city schools.
1991 School Merger
Our available record of coverage for Graham’s time as a Lenoir County Commissioner
only covers the period 2006-2012. Newspaper coverage outside the county we found
notes that the most significant event that took place prior to that was the merging of Lenoir
County schools with the Kinston City schools in 1991. Graham was part of the 4-3 vote in
favor of the merger which was controversial at the time.
•

The day after Kinston City Schools made the proposal, George Graham, the Lenoir
County Commissioner Chairman then and now, called the move “inevitable.” ”A
dollar spent for a city school student should equal a dollar spent on a county school
student,” he said in the July 25, 1991 edition of The Free Press. “I would like to see
the day come that we don’t differentiate between a county school student and a
city school student.”
What made the situation “inevitable” was the fact that new state laws allowed the
city system to drop its charter and the county to have to pick up the students.
Additionally, if the commissioners did not merge the schools and the state was
forced to merge the two systems, it would cost upwards of $1 million in funding
loss. (Kinston Free Press, 8/28/11)

Consistent Advocate of County Sales Tax Hike
As early as 2007 and even through his first year in the State House, Graham has been a
consistent advocate for hiking the county sales tax to increase revenues despite the fact
that twice, county voters rejected a sales tax hike. The first was in 2007, when the
proposal was a hike from 6.75% to 7%.
•

Lenoir County commissioners made a final pitch at their monthly meeting Monday
regarding a sales tax increase that’s a part of today’s election ballot. Commission
Chairman George Graham said the county would use the money “holistically” to
meet the county’s needs. ”It is not going to make the county rich,” he said. “We
will make sure we meet the needs of the public.” (Kinston Free Press, 11/6/07)

But the sales tax hike was overwhelmingly defeated by a vote of 3,358 to 1,894. Yet,
Graham and other Commissioners vowed to get the issue back on the ballot.
•

In Lenoir County, the sales tax hike issue may not be over. Several commissioners
said the 0.25 percent sales tax hike might return on a future ballot. ”I feel certain in

the future the general public may ask the board to put it on the ballot,” George
Graham, Lenoir County Board of Commissioners chairman, said. “We will keep
trying to do the right thing.” (Kinston Free Press, 11/7/07)
But the Free Press praised voters for rejecting the hike by challenging the assertion of
commissioners that they failed to “educate” the voters properly.
•

Lenoir County commissioners expressed surprise that the tax issue lost by nearly a
2-to-1 margin, but in reality, they could have anticipated that outcome -- and might
have, judging from the assessment several of them gave reporter Chris Lavender for
the post-mortem in Thursday’s Free Press. They all suspect that county officials,
including commissioners, undersold the benefits of the sales tax increase, though
they used words like “explain” and “educate.” The sales pitch was thin and it
lacked specificity, but it was also misleading, as voters perhaps sensed.
Commissioners framed the increase as the best way to make up money “lost” to the
state, which is shifting revenue from a half-cent of sales tax that formerly went to
the county in order to take over the county’s share of Medicaid costs. In the end,
though, the county will save more from shifting the Medicaid expense than it will
lose from the half-cent tax -- a gain this fiscal year of about $520,000. Had the
quarter-cent increase passed, the county would have come out about $5 million
ahead after three years.
It was obvious to voters that revenue from a higher sales tax would do more than
maintain the status quo. After all, commissioners’ plans for spending that money
involved new projects -- specifically, building things like a jail and additional
classrooms at Lenoir Community College, the kind of ventures usually funded
through bond issues. Indeed, Tuesday’s vote might have been a back door bond
referendum, except that county officials failed to give voters more than the barest
details about the building plans. Instead, they operated on the faith that voters
would trust their judgment, that if given another $1.4 million a year they would
spend it wisely. Voters were not in a trusting mood, not here or elsewhere…….In
both counties, when voters said “no” to the sales tax increase, they may have been
saying “no more” to county governments that insist on living beyond the means of
taxpayers. (Kinston Free Press, 11/9/07)

In 2009, Graham was still pushing the idea.
•

Several commissioners have said during the past two years that the sales tax hike
failed with voters because elected officials didn’t properly inform how the revenue
generated from a sales hike would be used. Graham said both Lee and Rowan
counties passed a sales tax hike during November. Lenoir County should go in the
same direction, Graham said. ”We certainly need the revenue,” Graham said.
(Kinston Free Press, 12/8/09)

In August 2012, the Commissioners voted unanimously to put the sales tax hike on the
ballot again.
•

The Lenoir County commissioners voted unanimously Monday to put a quartercenter sales tax increase on the November ballot…….A sales tax increase had been
placed on the local ballot in 2007 to make up the funding shortfall left after the
state took over counties’ Medicaid programs that year, but it was soundly defeated.
County officials brought the idea up earlier this year as serious budget issues are
forecast for the next two to three budget years. County Manager Mike Jarman
provided budget figures for the 2013-14 fiscal year to the commissioners showing a
projected shortfall of $3.2 million. Jarman told the commissioners $1 million could
be taken from fund balance, but that would still leave a hole of $2.2 million.
In addition to covering day-to-day operations, salaries, capital purchases and other
expenses, the county must pay back its bond on the expanded jail and school
construction bonds taken out about five years ago. The county is scheduled to pay
$5.8 million on the school bonds in FY 2014, but only $4 million a year has been
dedicated to the school bonds. The property tax rate was reduced from 84 cents to
80 cents per $100 of property valuation in 2009, and the state has reduced the
amount of N.C. Education Lottery money it provides to counties in recent years.
George Graham, chairman of the Board of Commissioners, said a sales tax increase
could help stave off a property tax increase -- Jones County officials increased
property taxes by 4 cents this year after a sales tax referendum failed during the
May primary. Graham stressed the quarter-of-a-cent increase will not drive up the
amount one pays at the cash register, but it will increase the amount of sales tax
revenue the county can get back from the state. ”It’s basically a wash,” he told his
fellow commissioners. “We’re getting that money back that they took from us (for
Medicaid).”
State law allows counties to levy additional local sales taxes, as long as a “nonbinding advisory referendum” is approved by the voters. Graham called that
provision, part of the agreement made with counties when the state took over
Medicaid, “a gift.” (Kinston Free Press, 8/7/12)

Voters though “soundly defeated” the sales tax hike once again at the polls in November.
(Kinston Free Press, 11/8/12). The next year, Graham, as a newly elected member of the
Legislature, decided to introduce a bill that would take the issue of a sales tax hike away
from the people and allow County Commissioners to raise it themselves.
•

Twice killed, the quarter-cent Lenoir County sales tax is back from the dead. N.C.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, filed a bill Thursday giving Lenoir County
commissioners the authority to impose a quarter-cent sales and use tax through a

resolution, instead of putting a referendum on the ballot. Lenoir County voters
rejected the referendum in 2008 and 2012, ending the proposal last year by a vote
of 62 percent to 37 percent.
Graham said he’s simply giving the commissioners another option; he said the
county needs the money to replace other revenue. ”When (the state) took away
the Medicaid and Medicare dollars and took away the lottery funds that we were
using -- and I’m sure other counties, too, were using -- for schools and other things,
they put an option out there of a quarter-cent sales tax to replace the funds,”
Graham said. ”Some counties, I don’t know how many but I know it’s more than
25, have adopted it and are going on and replacing those revenues. We’ve not
been able to, and we’ve had two efforts at it here in Lenoir. ... The longer we don’t
replace them, the more strain it puts in local budgets.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/9/13)
A Free Press columnist ripped Graham for what amounted to an arrogant disregard for the
will of the voters on this subject by trying to get their power to have a say over matters
stripped because they had not voted the way he wanted them to vote.
•

In 2008 and 2012, the voters of Lenoir County clearly stated they do not want a
1/4-cent sales tax, the last time in an overwhelming 2-to-1 vote. Evidently, freshman
N.C. Rep. George Graham, the longtime Democratic Lenoir County Commission
chairman didn’t get that message……It’s a little shady to go against the will of your
electorate and propose a tax bill they overwhelmingly rejected. Let’s hope
Graham’s next bill proposal is one his electorate supports. (Kinston Free Press,
2/10/13)

Budget Facts
We do not have full coverage of all budget votes or debates during Graham’s time on the
Commission, but these details are known:
•
•
•
•

Between 2001 and 2005 “the county property tax rate [rose] in each of the past
two years and three times since 2001” to a rate of 79 cents per $ 100 valuation.
(Kinston Free Press, 1/6/06)
By January 2009, the rate had risen to 84 cents per $100 valuation. (Kinston Free
Press, 1/9/09)
For FY 2009-2010, the Commissioners voted to lower the rate to 80 cents. This
necessitated taking an additional $350,000 from their fund balance. (Kinston Free
Press, 6/8/09)
The 80 cents level was still in place for the 2011-2012 budget. Overall spending
that year rose 2.8% to $62.4 million, 2.8 percent more than previous year. “Debt
service for the jail expansion” was cited as the reason for the overall spending
increase. (Kinston Free Press, 6/7/11)

2007 - $20,000 VA Nursing Home Groundbreaking Luncheon Flap
Graham advocated for wasteful spending of taxpayer funds for a private party as a County
Commissioner. In 2007, $20,000 of taxpayer money was approved for a catered lunch at
groundbreaking ceremonies for a new VA nursing home.
•

When Lenoir County Commissioner Chris Humphrey saw Tuesday’s agenda for the
county’s regular board meeting, he thought there was a mistake. On tap was a plan
to spend up to $20,000 for a Sept. 26 groundbreaking ceremony for a new
Veteran’s Administration nursing home. The county plans to use that money to,
among other things, host an invitation-only luncheon.
”I thought there has got to be some good explanation for this,” he said. Humphrey
later learned it was no mistake. The commissioners approved the expenditure by 51, with Humphrey casting the lone dissenting vote. Commissioner Jackie Brown
was absent. ”The county planned to rent tents and hire a caterer to feed invited
individuals,” Humphrey said. “Taxpayers should be really upset.”

Graham initially defended the expenditure, saying it was a chance to showcase the county
and saying that not all of the $20,000 would likely be spent.
•

Lenoir County Board of Commissioners’ Chairman George Graham said not all of
the $20,000 will be used for the ceremony and luncheon, saying the county will
likely spend about half that. ”This is an opportunity to showcase the county,” he
said. Several committees are planning to meet on Tuesday to finalize the
groundbreaking event. Dignitaries are expected to attend both the groundbreaking
ceremony and the luncheon.

But the County GOP Chairman said the expenditure represented “bureaucratic arrogance”
even though the ultimate project, the VA nursing home itself, was a significant
achievement. The luncheon itself which was costing taxpayers $20,000 was an invitation
only event, and not something the public as a whole could take part in.
•

Lenoir County Republican Party Chairman Stephen LaRoque, a member of the
General Assembly that helped bring the $12.3 million VA home to Kinston, said the
commissioners displayed “bureaucratic arrogance,” when it decided to spend up to
$20,000 for the event. LaRoque said the project’s funding was specifically designed
to avoid using local taxpayer money to pay for it. About $4.3 million is coming from
state funds, and the rest is coming from the federal government. ”Everybody
without exception is shaking their heads,” he said. “The home is coming to Lenoir
County with or without a $20,000 groundbreaking ceremony and luncheon.”

Graham defended the commissioners’ position. ”We want to have a positive
celebration and announcement,” Graham said. “It is an investment in our future.”
(Kinston Free Press, 9/9/07)
However, a steady backlash against the luncheon expenditure grew. Graham was quick to
insist that only $6,000 would be ultimately spent and that in the bigger picture it was a
mere drop in the bucket.
•

Commissioners originally voted 5-1 Sept. 4 to spend $20,000 on the luncheon,
which would only be available to invited guests. The county now expects to kick in
about $6,000 of tax-payer money into the event. Public money will be spent on
tables, chairs, tents and portable toilets for the luncheon, County Commissioners
Chairman George Graham said Thursday. The Committee of 100 will kick in
$3,000 to pay for the lunch itself, which will be provided by Five Star Catering.
“We never intended to spend $20,000,” Graham said. “From an economic
standpoint, $5,000 to $6,000 is a drop in the bucket compared to what we are
receiving out of this.” (Kinston Free Press, 9/14/07)

Free Press columnist Charlie Kraebel depicted Graham as clueless in not understanding
why this caused such a backlash.
•

There’s been a lot of scuttlebutt over a decision made by the Lenoir County Board
of Commissioners earlier this month to use public money to pay for a private
party…….Since then, it’s become very clear no one involved in the decisionmaking process thought this thing through. And some, particularly board Chairman
George Graham, still don’t get it.
For starters, did anyone think the general public would be OK with county leaders
spending taxpayer money on a party where the community at-large is not
welcome? Yes, I realize the actual figure will likely be in the $5,000-$6,000 range,
but even a dollar of local taxpayers’ money is too much to spend on an event that
isn’t open to everyone.
Graham continues to try and justify the expense, saying it’s perfectly fine to spend
this money because of the return Lenoir County will receive. Wrong, George.
There’s no need for this kind of expenditure. The VA home is coming regardless of
whether the county serves up filet mignon or hot dogs. It’s a done deal -- one
designed so no local tax money would be needed to pay for it. Turning around and
spending local taxpayers’ money on this party kind of defeats the purpose of the
original funding package for the home, don’t ya’ think? (Kinston Free Press, Charlie
Kraebel, 9/16/07)

The Commissioners were ultimately saved further embarrassment when local businesses
agreed to step in and foot the entire bill for the luncheon. This meant no taxpayer money
needed to be spent after all.
•

The Veteran’s Administration nursing home groundbreaking and luncheon will cost
Lenoir County taxpayers nothing after local businesses decided to fund the event.
Several Lenoir County residents attended the Lenoir County Commissioners meeting
on Monday afternoon planning to protest the commissioners’ decision made on
Sept. 4 to spend up to $20,000 on the event.
Instead they listened to Lenoir County Commission Chairman George Graham
announce the groundbreaking and luncheon scheduled for Sept. 26, will be “totally
funded by local business,” and “zero Lenoir County tax dollars,” will be spent on
the event.
Last week, Graham said the county would spend about $6,000 on tables, chairs,
tents and portable toilets. The Committee of 100 will kick in about $3,000 to pay
for the lunch itself, which will be provided by Five Star Catering. ”We never
intended to spend $20,000,” Graham said. “The business community stepped up
because they see the significance of this project.” When Graham announced
county funds were not going to be used, several people sitting in the audience
applauded the commission’s decision. (Kinston Free Press, 9/18/07)

3. State House Member
The death of State Representative William Wainwright in July 2012 led to Graham being
nominated for the District 12 seat that November (he did not fill out the unexpired part of
the term). He has faced no opposition in any of his three elections. As a member of the
House, he has tried to project a moderate Democrat image as a member of the “Main
Street Caucus” formed by Rep. Ken Goodman and designed to “push for pro-business
policies and woo independent voters in swing districts.”
Moderate Positions
• In October 2015, he was one of nine Democrats who voted for the Regulatory
Reform Act, designed to loosen state regulations in a number of areas and which
was opposed by environmental groups like the Sierra club. (Kinston Free Press,
10/4/15)
•

In 2015 he was the only House Democrat to vote for the Medicaid Reform bill
signed into law that moved the state “away from the state’s current fee-for-service
system to a full-risk capitated system and to a hybrid system that will include both
provider-led entities (PLEs) and managed care organizations (MCOs)” (Mondaq,
10/7/15)

•

In June 2016, he indicated he would support an ACLU-opposed bill that would
keep police body-cam and dashboard cam footage from being considered public
records that could be easily available. The bill took the position such easy
availability could be harmful to police and beneficial to would-be terrorists.
(Kinston Free Press, 6/10/16)

•

In September 2013, after voting against “fracking” initially, he indicated he was
willing to vote for a more moderate version.
o “N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, who voted against authorizing
hydraulic fracturing in the past legislative session, said he feels better about it
if deep-water injection wells aren’t part of the plan, but wants there to be an
abundance of caution. ‘I wouldn’t be quick to jump in that battle -- I would
want to make sure that we preserve what we have and then explore where
we might be able to go,’ Graham said.” (Kinston Free Press, 9/26/13)

Nevertheless, Graham also aligns with several liberal policy beliefs.
Flip-Flop on “Bathroom Bill”
One of the most controversial bills of the last couple years is the so-called “bathroom
bill.” Graham initially was among the small number of Democrats who voted for it, but
then after pressure from the left, he did a flip-flop on the issue.

•

State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, was one of only 11 Democrats to vote for
anti-LGBT measure House Bill 2. Did his opinion on the bill change between March
23 and the opening of the short session Monday? ”Oh, yeah -- most definitely,”
Graham said Tuesday.
Monday, Graham became one of the first cosponsors of H.B. 946, the main
Democratic legislative vehicle -- led by Rep. Darren Jackson, D-Wake -- to overturn
the law passed during the whirlwind second special session. ”It is never too late to
do the right thing,” Jackson said to the News & Observer after filing the bill. “It is
time for the governor and the General Assembly to make it clear that we are
focused on creating jobs.”
Graham said in a statement to constituents April 14 he didn’t intend “to be meanspirited or prejudiced toward another class of people” but that when presented
with the bill, “that made me, as a father and husband, have concerns about women
being subjected to using a public facility with a man.”
He continued, “I felt that type of situation wasn’t appropriate when I cast my vote.
However, after hearing from many members of the LBGT community about how
difficult their situations often are, I better understand their concerns and I see how
this bill can adversely affect them. I realize now that this matter is not as black and
white as I previously thought.” (Kinston Free Press, 4/24/16)

Other Liberal Positions
• Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, has been recognized by NARAL Pro-Choice NC
for his support of abortion rights.
o ”I think that a woman should be able to say what she wants to do with her
body,” Graham said. “I don’t think that we should try to legislate that. I feel
very comfortable with our (previous) standard of operations in North
Carolina. I was very comfortable with that and I did not see that it had to be
changed.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/1/13)
•

He opposed expanding conceal-and-carry to playgrounds, bars and restaurants.
(Kinston Free Press, 10/1/13)

•

He voted against North Carolina’s voter ID bill.
o “In the initial vote on HB589 last year, state representatives voted 73-41 for
the bill to pass, which also cut early voting days from 17 to 10, eliminated
Sunday voting and will make picture identification mandatory to register and
cast ballots starting in 2016. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, voted against
the bill and said it affected a good amount of residents.

”I see it as voter suppression,” Graham said. “I don’t have a problem
showing my ID -- I have to show it for everything else. There were other
pieces involved which provided conflict, which would make it a little more
difficult for minorities, older people and people in general. Having same-day
registration and provisional ballots is doing the right thing for the citizens of
North Carolina.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/9/14)
•

He voted against the 2015 Property Protection Act, called by critics the “Ag-Gag
Bill” designed to protect agricultural businesses from harassment by undercover
animal-rights groups, but which also applies to other businesses who seek to go on
property with the intent to damage it. Critics say it would harm would-be
whistleblowers. (New Bern Sun Journal, 5/29/15)

•

He opposed letting magistrates claim religious exemptions from performing gay
marriages. (New Bern Sun Journal, 6/12/15)

4. Background and Biography
Most of the below is taken from a candidate profile in the October 30, 2012 New Bern
Sun-Journal.
•

Education: Lenoir public schools, BS in Elementary Education from Fayetteville
State University; Master’s degree from N.C. State University

•

Employment: Retired from N.C. Department of Health and Human Services,
worked at Caswell Developmental Center, LCC, and Dobbs Youth Development
Center; adult basic education director at Lenoir Community college.

•

Married, four children, three grandchildren

•

Activities: Trustee at St. Augustus AME Zion Church, Kinston; North Carolina’s
Eastern Region Development Commission board member; Kinston Noon Rotary,
Rotarian since 1980; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity member

•

Elected Office: Lenoir County Board of Commissioners (1982-2012). Had
numerous terms as chairman. Elected to NC House, District 12 in 2012. Re-elected
without opposition in 2014 and 2016.

•

Graham also had been an unsuccessful candidate for the Democratic nomination
for State Senate in 1992 in the 7th district. (Charlotte Observer, 7/29/92). He was
Lenoir County Democratic Chairman in 2008.

The following biographical data was taken from Project VoteSmart:
Personal
• Full Name: George W. Graham, Jr.
• Gender: Male
Education
• Attended, Adult and Community College Education, North Carolina State
University
• ME, Adult and Community College Education, North Carolina State University,
1975
• BS, Elementary Education, Fayetteville State University, 1971
Political Experience
• Representative, North Carolina State House of Representatives, 2013-present
Current Legislative Committees

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture, Member
Appropriations, Member
Elections, Member
Homelessness, Foster Care, and Dependency, Member
Local Government, Member
Subcommittee on Appropriations, Justice and Public Safety, Member
Wildlife Resources, Member

Caucuses/Non-Legislative Committees
• Former Member, Commerce and Job Development Committee, North Carolina
State House of Representatives
• Member, Development Commission, Global TransPark
• Executive Director, Eastern North Carolina Poverty Committee
• Officer, Equal Opportunity, Human Resources, North Carolina Department,
Caswell Center
• Former Member, State Personnel Committee, North Carolina State House of
Representatives
Professional Experience
• Member, Board of Commissioners, Lenoir County, 1982-2013
• Director, Adult Basic Education, Lenoir Community College
• Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Dobbs School
• Administrative Assistant, Lenoir Community College
• Specialist, Regional Employee Relations, Health and Human Services, North
Carolina Department
• Officer, Resource Development, Lenoir Community College
Religious, Civic, and other Memberships
• Member, Greene Lamp Board, present
• Member, Criminal Justice Partnership Program
• Liaison, Lenoir Community College
Public Records
Our searches of vital records in Lenoir County provided matches to records dating back to
Graham’s birth certificate in 1949.
Graham’s birth certificate was dated February 16, 1949 and indicates that he is the son of
George Washington Graham Sr. (27 years old) and Mattie Lee Kilpatrick (21 years old).
They resided at 1010 Reed Street, and the senior Graham was a truck driver for a haulage
company. Graham was their second child, weighed 8 lbs., and was born at 36 weeks
gestation.

On June 2, 1973, Graham married Patricia Faye Gooding at her home in Kinston in a
ceremony officiated by Maurecio W. Jonson. Based on this record, his parents divorced,
and his father was living in Newark, NJ, while his mom remained in Kinston. At the time
of the wedding, both Graham and Gooding had completed three years of college.
George Washington Graham III was born at the Kinston Clinic on September 26, 1978 to
Graham and Gooding.
Graham and Marilyn Jimmette Cogdell Chapman were married on June 18, 1988. They
both listed this as their second marriage.
Voter Registration
Graham registered to vote in North Carolina as a Democrat on August 29, 1972. Since
November 2000, he participated in 36 elections – primary, general, and municipal
elections. A hand-written note by the clerk shows an additional 20 elections from 1992 to
2000.

5. In the News, 1990-2017
The below verbatim news coverage provides additional depth to Graham’s public service
career.

1990
DEC 1990

Involved in Car Accident

Five Lenoir County commissioners and the county manager were treated and released
from Cape Fear Valley Hospital after a collision involving a van, an automobile and a
truck, authorities said.
County Commissioner George Graham, who was driving the van, said the collision
happened about 12:30 p.m. Thursday outside of Southern Pines as the men were headed
back to Kinston from an N.C. Association of County Commissioners Legislative Goals
Conference in Pinehurst.
An automobile attempted to pass an 18-wheeler on an incline in a no passing zone,
Graham said, explaining that the car was headed in the direction of his van.
``It was headed in our direction head-on as it could not get around the truck in a no
passing zone. Therefore we had to go off the road or hit the car head on or go into the
path of the 18-wheeler flatbed truck. So naturally we opted to go off the road,'' Graham
said. (Greensboro News and Record, 12/16/90)

1991
AUG 1991

County School Merging Coming

Money and politics have accomplished what years of debate could never produce in
Wayne and Lenoir counties -- an expected merger of the counties' largely black and white
school systems.
"Money -- or the lack of it -- drives people together," said Kenneth H. Brinson,
superintendent of Goldsboro City Schools in Wayne County. "Race has kept us apart."
In Lenoir County, where a predominantly white county system surrounds the Kinston City
Schools, the issue of race forces its way into almost every debate on the question of
merger. Hundreds of parents have flooded meetings to complain bitterly about forced
busing and to cheer neighborhood schools.
But the mergers are coming. And within the next few years, educators say Wayne and

Lenoir counties simply will be examples of the latest push to reduce the number of school
districts in North Carolina.
The key to the changes can be found in politics.
Earlier this year, Gov. James G. Martin recommended cutting all state money to the state's
34 city school systems. Only the 100 county units should be funded, he said.
Members of the General Assembly settled on a compromise. County commissioners could
initiate -- but not force -- a merger and a city school system could choose to revoke its
charter at any time.
"The handwriting is on the wall," said George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County
Board of Commissioners. "It didn't happen this year, but the days of dual school systems
are all but over."
Throughout the state, eight mergers are expected in the next few years.
Goldsboro was the first school system in the state to use the new law. The day after the
legislature adjourned, the city school board decided to dissolve the system.
"Race has divided this community and this school system too long," said Mr. Brinson, the
Goldsboro superintendent. "We had asked for merger any number of times over the years,
and this was the only way we were going to get it."
If the Goldsboro and Wayne County systems aren't merged, Mr. Brinson said, the state
probably will end up taking over the city schools under another new law approved this
year.
It wasn't always so rough for Goldsboro's schools. Before the days of white flight, they
were among the best. In those days, the county schools wanted to merge and it was the
city school system that blocked the move.
"When I first asked about merger, I was told how kids from the county had to play
basketball on dirt courts while the city had a nice gymnasium," said Howard Sosne,
superintendent of the Wayne schools. "Goldsboro was thriving then. When things
changed and the city wanted to merge, people didn't forget that."
With a shrinking tax base and the loss of its best students, the Goldsboro system's
reputation has slowly deteriorated. Its ranking is now one of the lowest in the state.
Merger never was really an issue for county school board members. They simply refused
to consider it despite repeated requests and a court challenge.

But that changed as soon as legislators allowed city districts to revoke their own charters.
Only days after the Goldsboro school board voted to dissolve, the Wayne County Board of
Education voted unanimously to merge.
"Our board members knew they had lost the battle," Dr. Sosne said. "We lost the war. We
are starting over now. We want to do it as positively as we can."
The Wayne County commissioners, who provide local funding for the two systems, quickly
agreed to merge them. They hope to have an interim school board established by Sept.
17. If the commissioners had refused, state education officials would have dictated the
terms of the merger.
In Lenoir County, some parents say it might have been easier to let the state handle the
merger.
Saying it would be "the 12th of Never" before the county system agreed to a merger, the
Kinston school board told the county several weeks ago that it would revoke its charter.
That prompted more than 400 parents to show up at the next county school board
meeting, and board members tried to turn back the city's merger request. By a unanimous
vote, the board asked the county commissioners not to merge the two systems.
The decision has split residents and county commissioners. At one point, a casket was
parked outside the courthouse to mourn the loss of county schools.
On Aug. 5, the commissioners voted 4-3 to approve a merger.
"We got flushed down the drain," said Van Mills, a Lenoir County parent. "The city had all
the cards and there wasn't a thing we could say about it.
"I don't want my kid bused two hours every day. If a kid wants to go to school in the
county, let him move. The road leads both ways."
That may be true, said Harold L. Fleming, acting superintendent of Kinston City Schools,
but no one has used the road into the city for years.
To overcome a weak tax base, Kinston charges city residents a special school tax. The
revenue gives the city schools about $133 more per student than the county spends.
But the city schools are running out of money, and trying to operate one more year would
mean "a massive reduction in staff and the end to maintenance at a lot of buildings," Mr.
Fleming said.
That has made the problem more complicated for the commissioners. The new state law

requires them to fund a unified system using the higher rate.
It would take about a 7-cent property tax increase to fund a merged system at the same
level as the Kinston schools,
Commissioner John Langston said.
"We just don't know what we're doing," said Mr. Langston, who voted against the merger.
"We don't know the answers to most of our questions. No business would ever go about
merging this way."
But Mr. Langston has some advice for other counties with dual school districts -- start
looking now for the answers.
"This kind of thing is probably inevitable if you look at the message from the legislature,"
he said. "They have all the bats and all the balls. In the long run, there's not much we can
do about it." (Raleigh News and Observer, 8/19/91)

1992
JUL 1992

Arrested For DUI and Giving Alcohol to Minor

A Lenoir County commissioner was charged with driving while impaired and giving
alcohol to a 16-year-old girl who appeared to be intoxicated, authorities said.
George Graham Jr., 43, was arrested Saturday in Carteret County. He had been charged
with DWI two days earlier near Morehead City.
The girl was reported missing from a motel in Pine Knoll Shores, said Ed Crawford, Pine
Knoll Shores police chief. An officer searching the motel grounds for the girl saw her in
Graham`s truck, Crawford said.
Crawford would not release the girl`s name but said she was from out-of-state and was
visiting the beach with her parents.
Graham, the director of Dobbs School for delinquent youths, did not return calls to his
home Monday and Tuesday. The state Division of Youth Services has granted a request
from Graham for a leave of absence, said Don Bowen, a state Department of Human
Resources spokesman.
Graham registered 0.11 percent on a Breathalyzer test Saturday.
Crawford said Graham also was charged with driving while his license was revoked and
contributing to the delinquency of a minor by giving her liquor.

His license was revoked for 10 days when he was accused Thursday of DWI. He`s
scheduled to appear in Carteret County District Court Aug. 26.
Graham is vice president of the N.C. Association of County Commissioners. He is
scheduled next month to become president of the organization, which represents all 100
counties. He lost a bid earlier this year for the Democratic nomination for the state
Senate`s 7th District. (Charlotte Observer, 7/29/92)

AUG 1992

Resigns VP Post in State Group After DUI Arrest

A Lenoir County commissioner, charged last month with driving while impaired and giving
alcohol to a minor, has resigned as first vice president of the N.C. Association of County
Commissioners.
George Graham Jr., 43, was scheduled to become president of the organization, which
represents all 100 counties, at its meeting next week in Charlotte. But the association
announced his resignation Friday.
Graham, director of a school for delinquent youths, was arrested July 25 in Carteret
County. Graham registered a blood-alcohol level of 0.11 percent on a Breathalyzer test,
police said. A person with a level of 0.10 percent is considered legally drunk in North
Carolina.
Graham also was charged with driving while his license was revoked and contributing to
the delinquency of a minor. He was alleged to have given a 16- year-old girl liquor. He
had been charged with driving while intoxicated two days earlier near Morehead City.
Graham has an Aug. 26 court date. (Charlotte Observer, 8/8/92)

AUG 1992

Court Case Postponed

The case against a Lenoir County commissioner accused of giving liquor to a 16-year-old
girl has been postponed until Sept. 23 in Carteret County District Court.
On July 25, Pine Knoll Shores police charged George Graham, 43, of Kinston with giving
liquor to a person under age 17. He also is accused of traffic violations related to drinking
and driving.
Beaufort lawyer John Nobles, who is representing Graham, said Wednesday the case was
continued because he has not had an opportunity to investigate the state's case.
At the time of his arrest, Graham was director of Dobbs School, a treatment facility in

Kinston housing 142 delinquent youths. He was granted a leave of absence July 27 and
resigned a few days later, officials said. (Raleigh News and Observer, 8/28/92)

SEP 1992

Pleads Guilty to DUI; Delinquency Of Minor Charge Dismissed

Lenoir County commissioner George Graham pleaded guilty to driving while impaired, but
was found innocent of giving alcohol to a minor. Carteret County District Court Judge
Horton Rountree sentenced Graham on Wednesday to 60 days in jail, suspended on one
year`s probation.
Graham has to surrender his driver`s license for one year, but will be given limited driving
privileges. Graham voluntarily gave up his driver`s license for 30 days in lieu of performing
community service.
A Pine Knoll Shores police officer charged Graham, 43, July 25 with driving while
impaired, driving with a revoked license and contributing to the delinquency of a minor by
giving spiritous liquor or mixed beverages to a person under age 17.
The girl was reported missing just before authorities found her in Graham`s vehicle.
(Charlotte Observer, 9/25/92)

DEC 1992

County Rescinds Ban on Closed Door Meetings

Four months of totally open county government ended Monday when Lenoir County
commissioners voted unanimously to talk privately about personnel and legal issues.
Commissioners Dee Smith, Elmer Smith, Remus Stanley and Annette West, who voted to
ban closed meetings in August, reversed themselves Monday. The four commissioners,
with two new commissioners, voted to meet behind closed doors. Chairman George
Graham, the only commissioner to vote against the ban in August, requested the private
meeting to discuss personnel and a legal matter.
Graham said commissioners should rescind the ban and ``carry out normal operating
procedures`` for closed meetings.
State law allows commissioners to meet behind closed doors for 20 specific reasons,
including personnel and legal matters.
Stanley said he made the motion in August to halt closed meetings because
commissioners` private discussions were being printed in the newspaper two or three days
later. The board became one of the first county boards in the state to make it policy to do
business without closed meetings.

A similar request for a closed meeting last month failed to get a second, and
commissioners earlier passed up two legal opportunities to meet in private.
On Monday, Graham said commissioners could face a $500 penalty if they discussed
personnel outside a closed meeting. State law says a public official or employee can be
charged with a misdemeanor and fined up to $500 for ``knowingly, willfully and with
malice`` allowing access to a personnel
file.
The law says files can be opened if the county says it`s necessary to maintain public
confidence in county services.
Dee Smith and Elmer Smith said they had no problem with closed meetings if
commissioners followed state law. West said she was concerned about the reputations of
the employees commissioners needed to discuss.
After meeting in private for about an hour, commissioners voted unanimously in open
session to allow county attorney Tom Griffin to defend the county against a lawsuit by
former employee James E. Canady Jr., said County Manager Wayne Deal. (Charlotte
Observer, 12/9/92)

2005
NOV 2005

Favors Letting City Appoint Utilities Commission Members

Lenoir County commissioners will soon have to decide if they want to accept Kinston's
offer to appoint two members to the city's Utilities Advisory Commission.
"Before we move too far too fast, we want to see if the county commissioners have any
interest in appointing two members to the board," City Manager Ralph Clark said. "We
have made a formal written request asking if the commissioners are willing to make these
appointments."
City staff and a majority of the City Council support expanding the seven member advisory
board to nine members. The two new members, they say, should be appointed by the
county.
The City Council currently appoints all commission members, though two live in the
unincorporated area of the county served by the city's electric system. About 19 percent
of the system's customers -- or about 2,300 households and businesses -- are outside the
city.

City staff contends that having two utility commission members appointed by county
commissioners would quell the perception that non-resident customers have no voice
when it comes to utility services.
Two of three county commissioners contacted by The Free Press on Thursday said they
would not object to appointing two members to the commission.
"I don't see any problem with appointing the two members," said George Graham,
chairman of the county board. "We haven't seen the formal request yet, but I think our
board will comply with the request if that is what the city wants."
Commissioner Chris Humphrey agreed. "I think it would be a good move. It would be a
good gesture," Humphrey said.
But Paul Taylor Jr., vice chairman of the county board, thinks the county should be careful
about getting involved in city affairs. "I just don't think it is a good idea. We have been
through all of this before," Taylor said. "This all may sound good to the public, but there
are some issues that would have to be addressed (between the city and county) before
this could take place."
City Councilman Jimmy Cousins and Mayor Pro Tem Joe Tyson joined forces earlier this
month to temporarily defeat the ordinance change that would permit the county to make
the commission appointments. Council members Alice Tingle, Van Braxton and Gordon
Vermillion voted in favor of the proposal, but another vote is needed because an
ordinance amendment cannot be approved on first reading without a favorable two-thirds
majority vote. One more favorable vote was needed to pass the amendment. (Kinston Free
Press, 11/11/05)

2006
JAN 2006

Budget Boost Will Take Burden Off Next Budget

A $ 3.4 million turnaround in Lenoir County's finances could end a string of property tax
increases this year -- or could prompt a rush for the extra funds from county agencies that
delayed spending when times were tight.
Instead of spending $ 1.9 million from its fund balance, or savings account, as anticipated
during the last fiscal year, the county added $ 1.5 million, primarily due to lower insurance
costs and saving by the Department of Social Services.
The underspending at DSS wasn't the result of service cuts, said Director Jack Jones. It
comes from the county's delivering services for less than what the state estimated it would
cost. Money not used for social services programs reverts back to the county. Last fiscal
year, that totaled $ 1.08 million, including $ 1 million in money not used for Medicaid

programs.Less money was also spent on health insurance claims last year than anticipated,
Finance Director Tommy Hollowell said. The county is self-insured.
"We didn't have to dip into it as much as we thought," Hollowell said. "We never know
how our claims will run until we get into the fiscal year."
The county's improving finances will take some of the stress out of writing a budget for the
2006-2007 fiscal year, a process that starts in March; but George Graham, chairman of the
board of commissioners, won't say it will take a tax increase out of the equation.
"Ideally we want to increase the fund balance to where a tax increase won't be necessary.
Sometimes that can change. We have to see how much we can do and hold the tax rate,"
Graham said.
The county property tax rate has risen in each of the past two years and three times since
2001. It is now 79 cents per $ 100 valuation.
Graham said the county appears to be in good financial shape now, but is facing some
large capital requests from the library, the schools and the sheriff's department.
Among the big-ticket capital, or construction, items are a new jail that could cost as much
as $ 11 million, a heating and air-conditioning system for the main public library at $
240,000, a new roof for the courthouse at $ 200,000 and new voting machines that will
cost $ 250,000 or more.The county ended fiscal 2005 on June 30 with 13.6 percent fund
balance, considerably healthier than the state-required 8 percent. Last year, the county
had $ 4.8 million in its unreserved, undesignated fund balance. This year, that amount
jumped to $ 6.3 million.
The county's goal is to maintain a 10 percent fund balance. The fund balance is money
the county can tap into in case of catastrophic or unexpected expense. It's also used for
daily operations during lean months when no property tax revenues come in, Hollowell
said.
"We live off that the rest of the year after tax months," he said. (Kinston Free Press,
1/7/06)
NOV 2006

Attends Opening of New Smithfield Plant

A novel thing happened Thursday among the empty fields behind the Wal-Mart in this
small city Down East: A manufacturing plant opened.
Smithfield Packing, the nation’s largest pork producer, showed off its newest operation -- a
240,000-square-foot facility that will produce 90 million pounds of deli ham, sliced lunch
meat and other products annually.

”These folks standing around,” Lt. Gov. Beverly Perdue said at a ceremony for the plant
and its 300 workers. “They got up this morning knowing there was a future, a way to send
their kids to college, a way to make their house payment. ... It’s an important day for
North Carolina.”
In the past decade, 250,000 people in North Carolina have lost their jobs as manufacturers
shuttered operations and moved overseas to find cheaper labor.
In their wake, the companies left tears and heartache as workers and communities
struggled to move forward.
The effects have been especially pronounced in Eastern North Carolina, which has
suffered from declines in manufacturing and agriculture. Some areas are losing population
as residents move elsewhere for more opportunities.
”We’ve had several companies close over the last four or five years and go overseas, and it
created a void,” said George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County Board of
Commissioners. “We’ve worked so hard, and we’re doing everything we can to create
jobs.”
Smithfield broke ground on the $100 million plant two years ago. It was lured to Kinston
by the promise of as much as $11.5 million in state and local tax breaks and its own
history in the region.
Smithfield Foods, which put down roots in North Carolina more than two decades ago,
has grown into a powerful economic force Down East. It employs 11,000 in hog and
turkey processing, packing and distribution. Its presence also benefits livestock growers
who supply its businesses.
”This is a cornerstone state,” said C. Larry Pope, chief executive of Smithfield Foods,
which is based in Smithfield, Va.
”The state of North Carolina has been very receptive to Smithfield.”
The relationship, though, has been rocky at times.
Through the years, Smithfield has been criticized for poor environmental controls at its
farms and dangerous working conditions at its manufacturing plants.
Company officials allayed concerns about the new facility, the second in Kinston, by
touting its high-tech features.

Specialized cooking equipment imported from France limits human interaction with the
food and reduces water consumption by 80 percent.
”We’ve implemented in this plant the latest and greatest in the world,” Pope said. “We
have a competitive advantage that guarantees each of you a job.”
Albert Witherspoon, 44, was hired in July to prepare for the facility’s opening. Since
moving back to Kinston two years ago, he has bounced around to different jobs. He
worked at Payless ShoeSource for a while, and he worked the counter at Kangaroo
convenience store.
When he heard about a new Smithfield plant, he figured it would be a better opportunity.
Average wages at the facility are $11 an hour. The company provides health care and
retirement benefits and reimburses workers up to $6,000 per year for tuition expenses
incurred as they seek more education.
Witherspoon spends his days looking at a computer screen, entering information so that
the machines know how to cook the hams.
”It’s truly amazing to see the technology,” he said. “I’m having a lot of fun doing it.”
(Raleigh News-Observer, 11/3/06)

NOV 2006

Concerned About Voting Irregularities

What has been a tough year for election officials in Lenoir County hardly ended with the
conclusion of the general election process and the vote canvass that confirmed results
Friday. Another snafu at the polls, again involving miscast ballots, has only heightened
concerns about the leadership of the county elections board, the training of election
volunteers and oversight by county officials and the county board of commissioners.This
time, though, it appears county commissioners got the message. Board chair George
Graham told The Free Press on Thursday that this latest round of voting irregularities -voters in Kinston’s 5th Precinct getting incorrect ballots in two state House races -- would
assuredly prompt a talk with the board of elections.
Graham correctly framed the problem as a customer service issue; people should go to the
polls with the certainty that their votes will count in the races that matter to them. That
didn’t happen Nov. 7 in K-5, where 207 people who live in the 12th House District
received ballots for voting in the 10th House District.
The overriding issue, however, is one of confidence; and the cascade of problems, big and
small, in 2006 cannot help but erode confidence among voters here about the accuracy of
election results -- and raise questions about the value of voting.

The 10th House race has been the bane of the elections board since the May 2 primary.
Confusion at the polls prevented unaffiliated voters in several precincts from receiving
ballots for voting in the Republican primary, prompting a protest by Republican candidate.
The county elections board heard the protest and recommended another election be held;
but the hearing was so poorly handled -- in part because the county, as a cost-saving
measure, decided not to provide an attorney to guide the elections board -- that when the
State Board of Elections reviewed the recommendation, it decided it didn’t have enough
evidence to make a decision.
The state board convened its own hearing in Kinston and concluded the ballot confusion,
along with clerical errors, created the need for a second primary for that House seat. That
vote, held in September, cost the three counties involved about $75,000.
One would have thought that expensive and rather embarrassing situation would have put
election officials in Lenoir County on their toes for the Nov. 7 vote, but that wasn’t entirely
the case. The problems in the 5th Precinct didn’t affect the outcome in either House race,
but only because the winners’ margin well exceeded 207 votes. Otherwise, Lenoir might
have had the distinction of causing another multi-county revote.
The undercurrent of confusion that has characterized elections operations this year -- from
the selection of new voting machines 10 months ago to balloting this month -- was actually
best summed up in the race for the District 1 seat on the board of commissioners. In a
two-person contest that drew a total of 2,488 votes, elections officials posted the results
incorrectly, leading the winner to believe he had lost and the loser to believe he had won.
Instead of relief, the winner expressed embarrassment.
Stuff happens, particularly in the rushed process of collecting election results; but county
residents, as well as county commissioners, can be forgiven for wondering why stuff keeps
happening here. New voting machines, the inexperience of some volunteers and the
headaches created by legislative districts that split precincts ring true as excuses, but not as
real reasons.
Ninety percent of North Carolina’s counties installed new voting machines this year and
volunteers populate the polls everywhere. Voters got the wrong ballot in a split district in
Mecklenburg County on Nov. 7, but no problems occurred, as far as we know, in the
other 198 precincts split by district boundaries. In short, things went right in almost all
other counties.
In finding out why things didn’t go right in Lenoir County and deciding how to fix the
situation, county commissioners need to set aside the party affiliations that usually shape
alliances on questions about elections. Problems at the polls may affect Democrats and

Republicans different, but they leave the same black eye on all of Lenoir County. (Kinston
Free Press, 11/18/06)

NOV 2006

Questions Need For Committee To Form Incarceration Alternatives

--Hoping to ease jail crowding, Lenoir County Sheriff Billy Smith wants to put together a
committee that would look for alternatives to incarceration.
In a letter to the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners, Smith sought approval to form
the committee and sought names for possible members from the community to serve on it.
Board Chairman George Graham and Commissioners Chris Humphrey and Claude Davis
questioned the need to form a committee that will have no power and will be further
challenged because incarceration options are typically spelled out within the legal system.
County Attorney Robert Griffin said he thought the sheriff’s intentions for the committee
were to discuss changes in bond fees and similar, flexible options.
Still, Graham contended, “This is one way of tiptoeing around at a situation that’s going to
have to be dealt with.”
Davis supported Graham’s claim.
”This is just a bandage,” he said.
The number of prisoners in the county jail typically runs about 10 above its capacity of
121. Usually, most prisoners are in jail awaiting trial, while others await transfer to state
prisons. A smaller percentage is actually serving time a jail sentence.
Commissioners are currently looking at least two options for expanding the jail to defeat
overcrowding, the cheapest of which would cost about $7 million.
In October, commissioners met with Brennan and Associates, a South Carolina firm hired
to guide jail construction. They had planned to have a work session this month, which was
expected to bring them closer to voting on whether to expand, but that session is
postponed until after the first of the year.
In the meantime, commissioners are asking Smith to attend a December board meeting to
further discuss his intentions for the committee. (Kinston Free-Press, 11/21/06

NOV 2006

Will Look at Election Irregularities

Willie Ray Starling, the unsuccessful Republican candidate for the state’s 10th District
House seat, filed an election protest with the State Board of Elections on Wednesday.
”This protest does not call for a new election or for the overturning of the election,”
Starling said in his protest petition. “It is my desire for a full investigation into lack of the
Lenoir County Board of Elections following North Carolina election laws and procedures
during the primary and general election, as well as the primary election protest hearing.”
Starling contends that numerous voting irregularities occurred during the Nov. 7 general
election and during the May and September GOP primary races for the state’s 10th House
District. The irregularities cited include voters receiving wrong ballots at the polls,
unaffiliated voters not being able to vote in the Republican primary, votes not being
properly counted and recorded, and some voting machine problems.
”The issue is one of confidence in the voting process and violations of procedures and
election laws. The cascade of problems, big and small, that have surfaced in the 2006
election year further erodes confidence among voters about the accuracy of election
results and raise questions about the value of voting,” Starling said. “...Voters figure their
vote won’t count, and sadly that appears to be the case in Lenoir County.”
Starling contends that poll workers are not responsible for the voting problems that have
emerged in Lenoir County during the county’s past three elections. It starts at the top, he
said, with members of the board of elections, elections board director Dana King, and the
elections board staff.
Starling also said that the county’s board of commissioners should more closely monitor
the activities of the elections board.
County Manager Mike Jarman, however, emphasized Wednesday that county
commissioners have no authority over the elections board except to provide funding for
the department. State law, Jarman said, requires the State Board of Elections -- at the
recommendation of state party leaders -- to appoint county elections board members and
oversee board operations.
”County commissioners cannot hire, fire, or tell the members of the board of elections
what to do,” Jarman said.
However, George Graham, a Democrat and chairman of the board of commissioners, says
that commissioners will meet with election officials to discuss some of the issues and
concerns being raised about voting irregularities.
”Willie Ray has made some good points. His concerns are valid,” Graham said. “He is
pretty much on target.”

Graham added that the concerns raised by Starling need to be addressed so that the same
problems don’t occur in the future. A meeting between the two boards is likely to be held
early in the new year, he said.
County Commissioner Chris Humphrey said he finds the issues being raised by Starling
“kind of disturbing.”
”We need to meet with the elections board and find out what the problems are,”
Humphrey said, “I’ve been getting a lot of phone calls from people about this. ... We
might have to look at the personnel and see if there needs to be some changes made.
Some tough questions need to be asked. After all, that’s taxpayers money being spent.
”We need to get some answers,” Humphrey added. “These issues have really magnified
the feeling that many people have that their vote doesn’t count.” (Kinston Free Press,
11/23/06)

NOV 2006

Approves “Year of Lee” Resolution

Nov. 28--2007 will be the “Year of Lee” in Lenoir County.
That’s Robert E. Lee, y’all.
The year -- the 200th anniversary of Lee’s birth -- will focus on providing the public with
more insight into Lee as a person, according to Jimmy Ward, who prevailed upon the
Lenoir County Board of Commissioners last week to approve a proclamation establishing
the Year of Lee.
Ward is Mid-East Brigade Commander of the N.C. Sons of Confederate Veterans and a
member of the Kinston-based Pettrigrew’s Partisans, Camp 2110.
”Several people asked me afterward, ‘Do you think the commissioners were a little
nervous in passing this for us?’ “ Ward said. “I don’t know, they might have been. They
did it very briefly without any discussion.”
Even in a county that celebrates its Civil War history -- as the site of two large battles and
the home base of the Confederate gunboat CSS Neuse -- it’s done in a manner mindful of
the significant minority population.
But, Ward said, “We don’t take this (proclamation) very lightly.”
”Our ambition is strictly on educating the public about Lee’s educational and religious
testimonies. To say he was just a Confederate general, or a rebel, or a Dodge Charger, just

doesn’t cut it,” Ward said. (Viewers of “The Dukes of Hazzard” television show will
remember the Dodge driven by Luke and Bo was called “General Lee.”)
Though the Civil War hero was a Virginia native, many Lenoir men, along with other
Eastern North Carolina and state regiments served under Lee’s command, which is why
Chairman George Graham and other county commissioners “commend this observance in
our community,” according to the proclamation.
Graham, who is black, said he saw the proclamation as recognition of history and an
opportunity to demonstrate a democratic government.
”Since they are members of the Sons of the Confederacy, I’m sure their ancestors played a
part in what happened,” he said. “The event took place, which can’t be denied. But what
this board and I have to do is try to have a very open government and to be considerate of
all facets of the community.” (Kinston Free Press, 11/28/06)

2007
JUN 2007

Sales Tax Task Force Not Named Yet

Each member of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners has submitted several names
of people to serve on a task force the county is putting together to study whether it would
be feasible for the county to raise its sales tax rate.
George Graham, chairman of the Board of Commissioners, said Wednesday a task force
might not be named for several weeks, though.
”I have not yet named the committee or established a time (when they would meet),”
Graham said. “I’m sure it will be after the holidays before we have an opportunity to work
on that.”
The task force is set to be a mix of residents from all areas of the county, who will come
together and study whether or not Lenoir County should increase its sales tax rate by one
quarter of a cent to 8 cents on every dollar spent on a purchase.
”My intent is to name a committee within a couple of weeks or so,” Graham said.
Any sales tax increase would ultimately have to be approved by county voters in a
referendum.
A number of counties in North Carolina have approved quarter-cent sales tax increases in
the past five years.

Graham stressed anyone who purchases something anywhere in the Tar Heel State is
paying 8 cents on the dollar in sales tax, but Lenoir and the majority of North Carolina
counties can only collect sales tax revenue from the state at a rate of 7.75 cents.
”By not having passed a referendum, we’re not getting a quarter cent that should be
coming back to Lenoir County,” the board chairman said. “Its not like you’re going to be
paying any more (in sales tax); we’re already paying it and it’s already been collected.”
Lenoir County voters soundly defeated a quarter-cent sales tax increase in 2007.
”Hopefully, with the task force, we can maybe explain to them exactly how the quarter
cent sale tax works,” Graham said. “We can also show them what the impact will be on
the county budget, and possibly what some of the usages will be of the revenues.”
(Kinston Free Press, 6/28/07)

JUL 2007

Says Medicaid Savings Should Be Put in Capital Reserve Account

Lenoir County may soon pay less for Medicaid, reducing its cost by 25 percent during the
next year.
”It does appear we will get some relief on Medicaid this year,” Lenoir County Manager
Mike Jarman said. “It is much needed relief we have waited for a long time.”
Jarman told commissioners on June 4 the county was waiting for a decision from the
General Assembly, which was developing the state’s budget, on how it would compensate
counties for their Medicaid costs.
The new plan, which has not been finalized, is scheduled to take effect Oct. 1, Jarman
said. The plan also states during the next three years the county’s Medicaid costs would be
reduced by $5.4 million. During the plan’s first year, costs would be reduced by 25
percent or $500,000.
Jarman said the county would see a 50 percent reduction in Medicaid costs during the
second year, saving $2.7 million. By the plan’s third year, Lenoir County would see “100
percent county Medicaid relief.”
The House drafted a bill that would refund a portion of each county’s Medicaid costs.
Jarman said in exchange for Medicaid relief the county would “lose,” article 44 sales taxes
and corporate taxes paid in the state that fund schools.
”Our savings offset those funds,” Jarman said. He added he did not know what impact the
plan would have on the “taxpayer.”

During Monday’s commissioners meeting, Chairman George Graham said any Medicaid
savings should be put in a capital reserve account. (Kinston Free Press, 7/28/07)

SEP 2007

$20K for VA Groundbreaking Luncheon

When Lenoir County Commissioner Chris Humphrey saw Tuesday’s agenda for the
county’s regular board meeting, he thought there was a mistake.
On tap was a plan to spend up to $20,000 for a Sept. 26 groundbreaking ceremony for a
new Veteran’s Administration nursing home. The county plans to use that money to,
among other things, host an invitation-only luncheon.
”I thought there has got to be some good explanation for this,” he said. Humphrey later
learned it was no mistake.
The commissioners approved the expenditure by 5-1, with Humphrey casting the lone
dissenting vote. Commissioner Jackie Brown was absent.
”The county planned to rent tents and hire a caterer to feed invited individuals,”
Humphrey said. “Taxpayers should be really upset.”
Humphrey said the commissioners are sending a wrong message to Lenoir County’s
residents that they have taypayer money to burn.
Apparently, plans were in place to host this event even before Tuesday’s meeting.
Humphrey said he received his invitation about a week before the vote took place.
Lenoir County Board of Commissioners’ Chairman George Graham said not all of the
$20,000 will be used for the ceremony and luncheon, saying the county will likely spend
about half that.
”This is an opportunity to showcase the county,” he said. Several committees are planning
to meet on Tuesday to finalize the groundbreaking event. Dignitaries are expected to
attend both the groundbreaking ceremony and the luncheon.
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman said about 500 invitations were sent out for the
groundbreaking ceremony, which is open to the public. He expects about 200 guests to
attend the invitation-only luncheon which will be catered by Five Star Catering.
”We really went after this project,” Graham said. “This is an opportunity to show we are a
progressive county.”

Humphrey agrees the Veteran’s Nursing Home is a good project but disagrees with the
commission’s decision to spend county taxpayers’ money on a state and federally funded
project.
Lenoir County Republican Party Chairman Stephen LaRoque, a member of the General
Assembly that helped bring the $12.3 million VA home to Kinston, said the commissioners
displayed “bureaucratic arrogance,” when it decided to spend up to $20,000 for the
event.
”I am invited to come to the groundbreaking, but I will not participate in the luncheon,”
he said.
LaRoque said the project’s funding was specifically designed to avoid using local taxpayer
money to pay for it. About $4.3 million is coming from state funds, and the rest is coming
from the federal government.
”Everybody without exception is shaking their heads,” he said. “The home is coming to
Lenoir County with or without a $20,000 groundbreaking ceremony and luncheon.”
Graham defended the commissioners’ position.
”We want to have a positive celebration and announcement,” Graham said. “It is an
investment in our future.”
The nursing home, which is expected to bring about 120 jobs to the area, is scheduled to
open by 2010. (Kinston Free Press, 9/9/07)
SEP 2007

Praises Faith-Based Education

Calling on local church leaders for their support, Lenoir County Schools Superintendent
Terry Cline hosted a faith-based education summit Monday morning.
Cline sent 200 churches in Lenoir County invitations to attend a meeting held at Lenoir
County Board of Education central office board room.
”There are schools in the proximity of your churches that can use your help,” Cline said.
“We need positive role models in schools.”
Cline asked churches to volunteer their time by contacting Lenoir County Schools to help
tutor students, do basic office work, and meet the schools’ other needs by lending a
helping hand.
”Go and help,” he said. “We need you to care for students in your church.”

Several churches attended the meeting including members from Pink Hill United Methodist Church, Faith Fellowship Church, First Baptist Church of Kinston, Neuse Baptist
Church, Westside Church, Westminster Baptist Church, and St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.
Several local government officials also joined church members during the meeting. Kinston
Mayor Buddy Ritch and Lenoir County Commission Chairman George Graham Jr.
addressed the audience.
”I am more excited about the possibilities of bringing people together,” Ritch said.
Graham believes the new faith-based collaborative effort will be successful.
”The commission will support and do everything that we can,” he said.
Both Lenoir County Schools Assistant Superintendent Diane Lynch and Lenoir County
Board of Education Chairperson Connie Mintz encouraged faith-based leaders to get
involved in students’ lives.
”You have the enthusiasm to help our kids,” Lynch said. (Kinston Free Press, 9/11/07)

SEP 2007

County Will Spend Less On Groundbreaking Party

-Lenoir County taxpayers will still pick up part of the tab for an invitation-only luncheon
scheduled for Sept. 26, but it will be less than originally thought.
County officials met this week to finalize plans for the event, which will take place after a
public groundbreaking ceremony for a new Veteran’s Administration nursing home that
will be built on Hull Road. Lt. Gov. Beverly Perdue will be the keynote speaker.
Commissioners originally voted 5-1 Sept. 4 to spend $20,000 on the luncheon, which
would only be available to invited guests. The county now expects to kick in about $6,000
of tax-payer money into the event.
Public money will be spent on tables, chairs, tents and portable toilets for the luncheon,
County Commissioners Chairman George Graham said Thursday. The Committee of 100
will kick in $3,000 to pay for the lunch itself, which will be provided by Five Star Catering.
”We never intended to spend $20,000,” Graham said. “From an economic standpoint,
$5,000 to $6,000 is a drop in the bucket compared to what we are receiving out of this.”
Responding to a request from The Free Press, the county Thursday released the names of
620 people invited to the event. Organizers are expecting about 300 people to attend.

A 12-member committee headed by Graham met in July and August -- before the
commissioners voted to have the luncheon -- to come up with a list of invitees.
Most of the local invitations were sent to members of the General Assembly, Lenoir
County commissioners, local elected officials from Kinston, La Grange and Pink Hill and
members of various community boards.
Among those not included on the list are local veterans advocates such as Eric Cantu and
Herman McLawhorn.
Cantu said he “found it strange” that not all local veteran organizations were invited to the
luncheon.
”They did not put enough research into who the veterans are and who the leaders are,” he
said.
Cantu is one of several people who lead Lenoir County’s veteran programs. Cantu alone is
the chairman of Salute!, president of the Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 892 and
second-vice commander of the American Legion Post 43.
Cantu did eventually receive an invitation to the luncheon, but only after it was passed to
him from other people who would not be able to attend.
McLawhorn said even if he was invited to the luncheon, he would not attend.
”Even if I was one of the elite invited to the event, I would have refused the dinner because of the whole idea behind it,” said McLawhorn, a Korean War veteran who is active
in several local veterans’ affairs. “It’s a slap in the face to veterans.
”It’s not that we’re not invited, it’s that the county has the audacity to do something like
this,” he said. “It’s totally irresponsible of the county to come with this idea.”
McLawhorn said the veteran’s nursing home would have been built in Lenoir County
without the county’s help. He also said a lot of veterans are in bad health and bad
financial shape, and the money being used to feed a select group of people could have
done so much more.
Other notable local names were also missing from the list. For instance, the entire Pride of
Kinston board was invited to the luncheon, but the agency’s executive director, Adrian
King, was not among invitees.
”I think it was more of an oversight,” King said

King said he did receive a phone call recently from someone requesting a complete list of
board members, but that person did not mention what the names would be used for.
King served in the U.S. Army as a military journalist from 1967-68.
Graham said much of the list was created with the help of Veterans Affairs in Raleigh, and
“no one was intentionally omitted.”
County Commissioner Claude Stroud said he regrets voting in favor of spending public
money on the invitation-only luncheon. Chris Humphrey was the only commissioner who
voted against the plan, and Commissioner Jackie Brown was absent.
”I made a mistake,” Stroud said. “I did not know some of the things going on at first.”
When he voted for the resolution on Sept. 4, Stroud said he did not know taxpayer money
was going to be used to help fund an invitation-only luncheon.
”We should not have done that unless it was open to the public,” he said.(Kinston Free
Press, 9/14/07)

SEP 2007

Kinston Free Press Columnist Rips Commissioners Over Party Costs

There’s been a lot of scuttlebutt over a decision made by the Lenoir County Board of
Commissioners earlier this month to use public money to pay for a private party.
Surprised? Not me.
On Sept. 4, the board voted to spend up to $20,000 on a luncheon that will take place
after a groundbreaking celebrating the opening of a Veterans Administration nursing home
in Kinston.
Since then, it’s become very clear no one involved in the decision-making process thought
this thing through. And some, particularly board Chairman George Graham, still don’t get
it.
For starters, did anyone think the general public would be OK with county leaders
spending taxpayer money on a party where the community at-large is not welcome? Yes, I
realize the actual figure will likely be in the $5,000-$6,000 range, but even a dollar of local
taxpayers’ money is too much to spend on an event that isn’t open to everyone.
Graham continues to try and justify the expense, saying it’s perfectly fine to spend this
money because of the return Lenoir County will receive. Wrong, George.

There’s no need for this kind of expenditure. The VA home is coming regardless of whether
the county serves up filet mignon or hot dogs. It’s a done deal -- one designed so no local
tax money would be needed to pay for it.
Turning around and spending local taxpayers’ money on this party kind of defeats the
purpose of the original funding package for the home, don’t ya’ think?
I have to give some props to the Committee of 100 for stepping up and buying the food
for this gala. Frankly, if the county commissioners wanted to host an event like this, they
should have gone to private groups like the C-100 to see if they’d be interested in covering
the total cost.
Let’s face it. Events like groundbreakings and ribbon-cuttings have more to do with select
people standing up and saying “everyone look how great we are” and less to do with a
project itself. Sometimes, fancy lunches come with the territory.
Fine, but don’t ask local taxpayers to foot the bill unless they can take part in the backpatting and chest-thumping, too.
Another thing about this whole scenario that makes me shake my head is the way the
county put its guest list together. You can read the list on my blog at
ckraebel.encblogs.com (shameless plug).
It’s obvious the committee that put this list together merely gathered up a bunch of names
from various elected boards along with various public and private committees and slapped
them on one document.
How else can you explain why the entire Pride of Kinston board of directors were sent
invitations, but the agency’s executive director was left out? Or why a state senator was
invited even though she’s been dead since March? Or that some people were actually sent
two invitations because they happen to be members of more than one organization?
Obviously, county leaders are more concerned with having a dog and pony show then
they are about the significance of the groundbreaking itself. Having a facility that is going
to bring about 120 new jobs to Kinston and provides a place for hard-up veterans to live
out the rest of their lives in dignity is something to celebrate.
It’s too bad Lenoir County’s leaders can’t see that fact trumps their party planning.
(Kinston Free Press, Charlie Kraebel, 9/16/07)

SEP 2007

Local Business To Pick Up Tab For Party

The Veteran’s Administration nursing home groundbreaking and luncheon will cost Lenoir
County taxpayers nothing after local businesses decided to fund the event.
Several Lenoir County residents attended the Lenoir County Commissioners meeting on
Monday afternoon planning to protest the commissioners’ decision made on Sept. 4 to
spend up to $20,000 on the event.
Instead they listened to Lenoir County Commission Chairman George Graham announce
the groundbreaking and luncheon scheduled for Sept. 26, will be “totally funded by local
business,” and “zero Lenoir County tax dollars,” will be spent on the event.
Last week, Graham said the county would spend about $6,000 on tables, chairs, tents and
portable toilets. The Committee of 100 will kick in about $3,000 to pay for the lunch itself,
which will be provided by Five Star Catering.
”We never intended to spend $20,000,” Graham said. “The business community stepped
up because they see the significance of this project.”
When Graham announced county funds were not going to be used, several people sitting
in the audience applauded the commission’s decision.
Lenoir County resident James Faircloth thanked the commissioners.
”I came here to speak out but I’m glad to see you did the right thing,” he said. “I’m glad to
see businesses help out.”
A 12-member committee headed by Graham met in July and August -- before the
commissioners voted to have the luncheon -- to come up with a list of invitees.
Most of the local invitations were sent to members of the General Assembly, Lenoir
County commissioners, local elected officials from Kinston, La Grange, and Pink Hill and
members of various community boards.
Among those not included on the list are local veterans advocates such as Eric Cantu and
Herman McLawhorn.
Graham said he accepts the “blame,” for any mistakes made with organizing the list. He
said he gave it his “best shot.”
The nursing home, which is expected to bring about 120 jobs to the area, is scheduled to
open by 2010. (Kinston Free Press, 9/18/07)

SEP 2007

Editorial Praises Reversal on Luncheon Funding

Lenoir County commissioners came to their senses, swallowed their pride and found a
better way to pay for a party to celebrate the coming of a Veterans Administration nursing
home to Kinston. No doubt the pummeling they took from residents angered about the
planned use of taxpayer money to finance an invitation-only luncheon played a role in
their reversal, but we like to think the county board also came to understand that good
stewards don’t use the public treasury to satisfy personal ambitions.
Any deviation from that standard -- especially in an economy as hand-to-mouth as Lenoir
County’s and most especially from a board pressing for a sales tax increase -- can only be
seen as extravagant and misguided. The board, with the exception of a lone opponent,
Commissioner Chris Humphrey, amplified that image by setting a spending cap for the
luncheon of $20,000 -- which branded the event as lavish, no matter how much the
county really planned to spend. Consequently, telling taxpayers later that only about
$6,000 of their money would be used simply confirmed the suspicion that commissioners
just didn’t get it.
So in the end the county decided to do what it should have done in the beginning, to pay
for the event with contributions from businesses and the Lenoir County Committee of 100.
That shift in thinking can be seen as a victory for constituents who demanded it. As much,
though, it counts as a success for these elected leaders, who like their counterparts
everywhere have only their principles and sense of propriety to govern their use of money
that’s always accessible and easily obtained and, for those reasons, can seem limitless.
It must be a difficult line to walk, considering how often public officials stray from it. The
six-figure embarrassment of the Sail USA celebration in nearby Beaufort a couple of years
back comes to mind as a similar raid on the treasury. But instead of the refunds and
reprisals that event spawned, instead of bowing their neck and plowing ahead for “the
good of the county,” commissioners altered their perspective, acted preemptively and,
they hope, put the focus back on the reason for the celebration.
And there’s a lot to celebrate.
All of Lenoir County should be proud of its selection as the site for the VA nursing home.
Many other counties in Eastern North County wanted it, but Lenoir County proved to be
the best choice, not for political reasons but for many practical ones, reasons that make
sense for the state’s and the nation’s taxpayers. The $12.3 million facility represents a
substantial investment in the county, an economic benefit buoyed short-term by the
impact of construction spending and long-term by the nature of the facility itself and the
continued need for the some 130 jobs it brings.
It’s another success as the county endeavors to diversify its economy -- the only antidote
for the all-eggs-in-one-basket thinking mostly responsible for the loss of jobs and lack of

growth here in the recent past. The collapse of the tobacco and textile industries that
Lenoir County depended on for nearly a century, as well as unrealistic expectations for the
Global TransPark, spin a cautionary tale that elected officials here do get and are trying to
heed.
In that light, the veterans home confirms the county’s ability to recruit the right employers
under the right circumstances. In fairness, much of that credit should go to George
Graham, who as chairman of the board of commissioners took the heat for the county’s
party plans but whose lobbying and work as liaison for nearly a year kept Lenoir County in
the running as the nursing home site.
The symbolic first shovelful of dirt will be turned Wednesday, officially tallying a win for
Lenoir County. The ceremony provides an opportunity for county residents to celebrate
and show their appreciation to the people who made it possible -- whether they stay for
lunch or not. (Kinston Free Press, 9/22/07)

OCT 2007

Sales Tax Hike Will Fund County Infrastructure Needs

If the .25 percent sales tax hike is approved by voters this November, Lenoir County
Schools wants a portion of the estimated $1.4 million the hike would generate.
On Oct. 1, the Lenoir County Commissioners agreed to use the sales tax hike to fund the
county’s infrastructure needs including new detention center construction and providing
additional funds for Lenoir Community College’s growing enrollment needs.
Since the meeting, Lenoir County School Superintendent Terry Cline sent a letter dated
Oct. 10 to board Chairman George Graham ask the county to “give full consideration to
the school system with respect to these funds.”
In his letter, Cline said “there is a real possibility that schools and education may miss out
on needed funding.”
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman responded to Cline’s letter with a letter dated Oct.
15.
”The Lenoir County Board of Commissioners and the citizens of Lenoir County have
shown their commitment to our schools,” Jarman said. “This is evidenced by the passing
of the $69.7 million school bond.”
During the commissioners’ Monday meeting, Graham said the board would not make a
decision “at this time,” regarding sales tax revenue. The commissioners will consider
budget requests during its budget work session held next year, he said.

Next July, the county will begin losing some sales tax revenue in return for the state taking
over the local portion of Medicaid costs. If commissioners approve the .25 percent of local
sales tax, it would generate about $1.4 million.
In his letter, Cline requested the county to give the school system a “majority of the
current funds that the county receives from Medicaid relief and the future funds derived
from a successful sales tax vote.”
Jarman’s response to Cline was “the board must be committed to many areas that affect
the lives of our citizens.”
After the Monday meeting, several of the commissioners commented on Cline’s letter.
”I will do what I can do for education,” commissioner Jackie Brown said. “I want to see
some of the sales tax go to Lenoir Community College and for the county’s schools.”
Commissioners Claude Stroud and Claude Davis had not read Cline’s letter by Monday
night but each responded to his request.
”I’m for education,” Stroud said. “We will see what we can do to help them out.”
Davis said the sales tax hike needed to pass first before anything could be finalized. “We
designated it for the jail and college,” he said.
The commissioners are considering the sales tax increase to offset a $2 million loss it will
incur once the state takes over Lenoir County’s Medicaid costs. (Kinston Free Press,
10/16/07)

NOV 2007

Favors Sales Tax Hike

Lenoir County commissioners made a final pitch at their monthly meeting Monday
regarding a sales tax increase that’s a part of today’s election ballot.
Commission Chairman George Graham said the county would use the money
“holistically” to meet the county’s needs.
”It is not going to make the county rich,” he said. “We will make sure we meet the needs
of the public.”
Voters in Lenoir and Greene counties will decide today if they want their county leaders to
increase the sales tax.

The current sales tax rate in Lenoir County is 6.75 cents, which commissioners hope to
increase by 0.25 percent to 7 cents. According to Lenoir County officials, the increase
would bring in an additional $1.4 million each year.
Greene County’s current sales tax rate is 2.5 cents. If it is passed, Greene County would
receive an additional $173,000 each year from the sales tax hike.
Commissioner Jackie Brown said she and her friends recently received recorded telephone
messages asking voters to vote against the sales tax hike. According to Brown, the message
was left by a group identifying itself as Lenoir County Citizens for Responsible
Government.
”I don’t think it is local,” she said. “I think its coming from up the road in Raleigh.”
Brown said she hopes Lenoir County voters approve the sales tax hike, suggesting the
funds would be used for education. Commissioner Chris Humphrey reminded Brown the
state’s Education Lottery was implemented to help education but hasn’t delievered as
promised.
”This is the people’s money,” he said. “They have entrusted us to spend it wisely or not
spend it at all.”
On Oct. 1, Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman suggested the commissioners use the
funds for two items, building a new detention center and providing additional funds for
Lenoir Community College’s growing enrollment.
”We will try and be responsible with the money,” Jarman said.
If the sales tax hike is passed, Humphrey said Lenoir County will have an additional $5
million in three years after saving $3 million in Medicaid costs and generating about $2
million in additional sales tax revenue.
The referendum is non-binding which means if voters approve the sales tax hike,
commissioners are not obligated to implement it. If voters turn down the sales tax hike, the
commissioners cannot override the voters’ decision, but they may decide to revisit the
issue on a future ballot. (Kinston Free Press, 11/6/07)

NOV 2007

Might Put Sales Tax On Ballot Again in Future

A day after a proposed sales tax hike was shot down by voters, Lenoir County
commissioners were left wondering what happened to the referendum they hoped would
bring an additional $1.4 million to the county’s budget.

”I think we did a poor job educating the people,” Commissioner Paul Taylor Jr. said. “We
needed to explain in detail what this meant.”
Commissioner Earl Harper said he agrees with Taylor.
”I am sorry it did not pass,” Harper said. “It might be our fault because we did not explain
it, possibly.”
After the state took back a bigger chunk of the sales tax in exchange for taking over
Medicaid and Medicare costs, counties were left with two options to regain some of the
lost revenue: increase the sales tax by 0.25 percent or increase the land transfer tax.
Lenoir County was one of 34 counties that went with the first option, but it was soundly
defeated Tuesday, 3,358-1,894. Taylor described the margin of defeat as “pretty
dramatic.”
Greene County voters also rejected the proposed increase, 722-689. The measure passed
in Pitt, Catawba, Sampson, Martin and Surry counties.
Statewide, voters in 29 counties shot down the measure. The land transfer tax was
defeated in all 15 counties where it appeared on the ballot.
”Generally speaking the voters of North Carolina said no to the question of did they want
new taxes,” said John Hood, president of the John Locke Foundation. “They sent a very
clear message.”
In Lenoir County, the sales tax hike issue may not be over. Several commissioners said the
0.25 percent sales tax hike might return on a future ballot.
”I feel certain in the future the general public may ask the board to put it on the ballot,”
George Graham, Lenoir County Board of Commissioners chairman, said. “We will keep
trying to do the right thing.”
The earliest voters could see the sales tax referendum again is in May or next November,
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman said.
”The people spoke and you have to respect it,” he said. Jarman said the county’s financial
situation right now “is in good shape.”
If the referendum appears on another ballot, the county will work to educate voters better,
he said.
”This time we had six weeks before the vote,” he said. “It was a short time frame.”

Several commissioners said they did not plan to raise the county’s property tax to offset the
defeat of the referendum.
”I am not in favor of increasing the property tax,” Jarman said. “We will be OK.”
Commissioner Jackie Brown said Lenoir County needs the sales tax hike but said she didn’t
know what would happen if it appeared on another ballot.
”It may fail again,” she said.
Like Brown, Commissioner Claude Davis said he was uncertain about putting the sales tax
hike issue back before the voters.
”It’s possible but I think it will be on hold for a little while,” he said.
”The voters sent us a message,” Commissioner Chris Humphrey said. “It was not an
absolute necessity we pass this referendum.”
On Wednesday, the North Carolina Association of County Commissioners said the five
counties which passed the sales tax referendum will have “more flexibility when deciding
how to pay for infrastructure needs.”
”The additional revenue will help these counties distribute the burden of paying for growth
and infrastructure needs by giving them a more diversified revenue stream,” David
Thompson. NCACC Executive Director said in a written statement. (Kinston Free Press,
11/7/07)

NOV 2007

Editorial Praises Failure of Sales Tax

THE PEOPLE -- or a small percentage of them -- have spoken, but in the wake of Tuesday’s
vote county commissioners here and elsewhere are left wondering why voters said what
they said about the quarter-cent sales tax increase.
Lenoir County commissioners expressed surprise that the tax issue lost by nearly a 2-to-1
margin, but in reality, they could have anticipated that outcome -- and might have, judging
from the assessment several of them gave reporter Chris Lavender for the post-mortem in
Thursday’s Free Press.
They all suspect that county officials, including commissioners, undersold the benefits of
the sales tax increase, though they used words like “explain” and “educate.” The sales
pitch was thin and it lacked specificity, but it was also misleading, as voters perhaps
sensed.

Commissioners framed the increase as the best way to make up money “lost” to the state,
which is shifting revenue from a half-cent of sales tax that formerly went to the county in
order to take over the county’s share of Medicaid costs. In the end, though, the county
will save more from shifting the Medicaid expense than it will lose from the half-cent tax -a gain this fiscal year of about $520,000. Had the quarter-cent increase passed, the county
would have come out about $5 million ahead after three years.
It was obvious to voters that revenue from a higher sales tax would do more than maintain
the status quo. After all, commissioners’ plans for spending that money involved new
projects -- specifically, building things like a jail and additional classrooms at Lenoir
Community College, the kind of ventures usually funded through bond issues. Indeed,
Tuesday’s vote might have been a back door bond referendum, except that county
officials failed to give voters more than the barest details about the building plans.
Instead, they operated on the faith that voters would trust their judgment, that if given
another $1.4 million a year they would spend it wisely. Voters were not in a trusting
mood, not here or elsewhere. The quarter-cent increase was on the ballot in 16 counties
and it failed in 10. In the 32 counties where voters decided any tax measure related to the
Medicaid swap, they said “no” in 26. In Lenoir, 64 percent of voters rejected the tax issue;
and in Greene, 51 percent.
That won’t be the last time voters are asked, of course. George Graham, chair of the board
of commissioners, predicts that in time voters will want to see the sales tax increase back
on the ballot, perhaps as an alternative to bond issues to finance those building projects.
Compared an increase in the property tax rate, which inevitably follows a construction
bond, a sales tax increase is virtually hidden, levied in tiny pieces rather than in one bill. It
is also more attractive because it appears to be more equitable, since everyone -- not just
property owners -- pays a share. However, a higher sales tax would make the local tax
burden more regressive, affecting poor people disproportionately. That’s something worth
considering, given the demographics in Lenoir and Greene counties.
If asked to decide a tax issue again, voters might also consider that, while the county might
not have as much money as it wants, it might have as much as it needs. The Medicaid
swap most benefits counties with relatively low sales tax revenue and growing Medicaid
costs, counties like Lenoir and Greene. In both counties, data from an analysis by the John
Locke Foundation show, revenues have grown faster than population and inflation over
the past six years, by 4.7 percent in Lenoir and 2.4 percent in Greene. Both counties have
cash reserves above the recommended 8 percent, $2.4 million in Lenoir and $4.4 million
in Greene.
In both counties, when voters said “no” to the sales tax increase, they may have been
saying “no more” to county governments that insist on living beyond the means of
taxpayers. (Kinston Free Press, 11/9/07)

DEC 2007

Chairman Term Ends

The Lenoir County Commissioners elected a new chairman to its board on Monday -former commission board vice chairman Paul Taylor Jr.
Taylor was first elected to the board in Nov. 2004. Commissioner George Graham
nominated Taylor to fill the one-year term chairman position effective immediately. The
board unanimously approved the nomination.
”I have enjoyed serving as chair on the board,” Graham said. Graham has served as a
county commissioner since 1982. “Paul Taylor is a very capable individual and will do a
good job.”
After being elected as the board’s chairman, Taylor nominated Graham to serve as the
board’s vice chairman. Graham’s nomination was unanimously approved by the board.
Graham currently serves on several committees including the Greene Lamp Board, the
Global Transpark Development Commission, Liaison to Lenoir Community College, and
the Criminal Justice Partnership program.
During much of his 25 years as a Lenoir County Commissioner, Graham has either served
as its chairman or vice-chairman.
Taylor said he nominated Graham for vice-chairman so he could remain in a “very active
position.
”I have very much respect for Mr. Graham,” Taylor said.
After Taylor and Graham were elected, they changed seats in the board room-- signifying a
change in power.
”Thank you for entrusting me with this position,” Taylor said. “I look forward to serving
the people.” (Kinston Free Press, 12/4/07)

2008
JAN 2008

Kinston City Council Unaware of Jobs Agreement

The members of the Kinston City Council learned Monday that they have been part of a
three-way economic development agreement with Lenoir County and plumbing supplies
manufacturer Ferguson Enterprises for nearly two years.

Though County Commissioners’ Chairman George Graham and Ferguson executive Neil
Rogers signed the agreement on Jan. 26, 2006, the City Council saw it for the first time
during its Monday meeting.
City Manager Scott Stevens, who did not hold that title at the time, told the surprised and
annoyed Council members that he did not know how an agreement that called for the city
to give Ferguson $10,400 over two years to create 30 local jobs slipped past them.
The Newport News, Va.-based Ferguson Enterprises agreed to create 30 jobs and make at
least $400,000 in capital improvements to its Berkley Avenue facility. In return, the county
would provide up to $6,800 and the city up to $5,200 in annual performance incentives
for 2007 and 2008.
The company would receive less money from the city and county if it did not meet all
investment and employment goals for each year -- the city will pay just over $4,300 for
2007 because though Ferguson has exceed its investment goal, but he has only created
eight jobs so far.
Stevens told Council members they had to vote on whether to approve or disapprove the
agreement. Most members reluctantly supported it, and it passed 4-1.
”I don’t like it, but we’ve got an agreement here, and it’s brought some jobs, and I think
we need to honor it,” said Councilman Robert Swinson.
Councilman Joe Tyson was the lone dissenter.
”They have not fulfilled their agreement for the first year, and I’m uncomfortable with
that,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 1/8/08)

FEB 2008

Becomes Chairman of County Democrats

Former Lenoir County Board of Commissioners Chairman George Graham has been
chosen as the new chairman of the Lenoir County Democratic Committee.
On Thursday, longtime local party chairman Lyle Holland resigned from the position
during a meeting of the county Democratic Party Executive Committee. The
announcement was made Friday morning.
Holland has been the county party chairman for nearly 12 years. In a news release,
Holland said local Democrats have had many successes.

He said the upcoming campaign season “promises to be one of the most active and
vigorous in quite some time,” and while Holland plans to be involved, he said it was time
for “new leadership with new ideas.”
Graham was chairman of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners until this year, when
Commissioner Paul Taylor took over the chairmanship. Graham is vice-chairman of that
board.
In the news release, Graham stated that he is excited and honored to serve as the county’s
Democratic chairman.
He announced plans that include voter education and registration efforts, a get out the
vote campaign and other events, including one to honor Holland.
”This will be an exciting year for Democrats everywhere, and I am honored to be a part of
that effort and lead the Lenoir County Democrats during this time,” Graham said.
As of Jan. 26, there were 22,200 registered Democrats in Lenoir County, about 62.7
percent of the 35,422 registered voters in the county. (Kinston Free Press, 2/1/08)

FEB 2008

Lapse Salary Funds for DSS

Faced with a tight budget and an increasing demand for its child care subsidy services, the
Lenoir County Department of Social Services asked the Lenoir County Commission for
financial assistance during a Monday meeting.
The commissioners unanimously agreed to allocate $79,978 of Lenoir County’s lapse
salary funds to help fund the Department of Social Services’ 2007-2008 child care subsidy
program. When county employee positions are vacant during the year, unexpended
salaries may be reallocated with commission approval.
Jack Jones, Department of Social Services director, said the department needed between
$115, 000 and $155,000 for the program or it would cut 74 children from the
department’s child care subsidy services. Child care subsidy services are funded 35
percent by state funds and 65 percent by federal funds.
With Lenoir County’s increasing child care costs, low day care attrition rates and limited
funding sources, Jones said the department realized last September it was $700,000 short
of its budgeted goals for 2007-2008.
The Department of Social Services tried to reduce its deficit by reallocating its state and
federal funds. To help reduce costs, the department was forced to cut 60 children from the
child care subsidy program in December.

Jones admitted to the commissioners Monday he made several miscalculations regarding
the child care subsidy services’ financial needs for the year. The Department of Social
Services uses a combination of funds from the Division of Child Development, Smart Start,
and Work First to provide eligible families with a voucher to help purchase child care at 90
providers in Lenoir County.
The child care subsidy program serves 913 children in Lenoir County costing $3.5 million
during the 207-2008 fiscal year, Jones said. The Department of Social Services’ 2007-2008
budget allocated $3,114,276 for its child care subsidy program. There are 240 children on
the Department of Social Services’ child care subsidy waiting list.
Lenoir County officials said they will add $29,000 Smart Start funds to help meet the
program’s budget gap. Additional state funds for the program may be available by Friday,
Jones said.
During a brief debate, Lenoir County Commissioner George Graham said he preferred not
to use lapse salary funds to solve the current crisis because it could set a precedent. Lenoir
County Manager Mike Jarman said he agreed with Graham but still recommended the
commissioners approve the motion.
”We don’t want to get in the habit of approving lapse salary requests,” Jarman said.
Jarman said he thought the Department of Social Services should get the lapse salary funds
because it agreed to cut $1 million from its budget in 2007.
”I feel like we owe them,” Lenoir County Commission President Paul Taylor Jr. said. “I
would like to see this program enacted.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/19/08)

MAR 2008

No Endorsment in NC Primary

For the first time since 1988, North Carolina’s late primary may actually help decide a
presidential nominee.
Not since then Vice-President George H.W. Bush consolidated his party’s nomination 20
years ago by defeating GOP candidates Bob Dole, Pat Robertson and Jack Kemp have
residents of this state made a difference in picking who will square off in the general
election.
To find out the last time North Carolina mattered in a Democratic primary, go back to
1972 when Alabama Gov. George Wallace defeated former North Carolina Gov. Terry
Sanford to win his party’s nomination.

Thomas M. Carsey, professor of political science specializing in American politics at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, said there are two reasons for the Democrats’
long race. The first is the candidates themselves.
”I think there are a couple of factors,” he said. “One is the quality of the candidates. The
Democratic Party sees this as a chance to win this year, and it’s brought out on of the
strongest fields of candidates.”
Carsey said both Sen. Barack Obama, D-Illinois, and Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y., enjoy
strong support from different factions of the party. This has led to a battle in which each
candidate enjoys passionate support from individuals who work on their behalf to get out
the vote.
The second reason for the long primary season, according to Carsey, is the rules the
Democratic Party uses to divide the delegates.
”The strongly-proportional rules about allocating delegates has made it very difficult for
either of these candidates to gain any kind of lead,” he said.
Even though Obama won 12 states in a row, it didn’t end up in a major lead for him
because states in Democratic primaries and caucuses divide the number of delegates
based on the percentage of the popular vote won, Carsey said. And Hillary’s win of some
crucial states -- including Ohio and Texas -- was not enough for her to overtake her rival.
”Even though they generate some momentum from victories in the press and on TV, it
doesn’t really translate into real momentum to the nomination because the delegate totals
don’t move very much,” he said.
Carsey said because of this strong support and lack of real thrust, both Obama and Clinton
need to “peel off segments of voters that have been supporting the other candidate
consistently.” For Obama, he needs to target older white and older female votes. Clinton
needs to work on the Illinois senator’s demographic of the relatively wealthy, the educated
and African-Americans.
The focus, then, should shift to issues North Carolinians are interested in, which should
mostly be the same ones that characterized the campaign so far, Carsey said.
”I think North Carolina is going to be interested in pretty much the same issues that most
folks are,” he said. “I think the health of the economy is a critical issue. I think North
Carolina a little more than some other states is going to be interested in the Iraq war and
military less about how the war is going, but because of the number of military personnel
in the state.”

He said since the state isn’t a big labor union state, there would probably be less talk
about the North Atlantic Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and free trade in general.
George Graham, Lenoir County Democratic Party chairman, said he thought the issues
Lenoir County residents are concerned with national issues.
”People are concerned about a sound economy, jobs, medical health and education,” he
said. “Health care is at the top of the list. The status of our economic issues. Making sure
our kids get a good education and our seniors get good healthcare.”
Graham, who said he spoke for himself and not the party, said he thought it was “very
exciting to know that whatever we do, we can make a difference.”
”We have a voice,” he said.
Graham said the county party had not endorsed either candidate and would get behind
either Obama or Clinton when all is said and done. (Kinston Free Press, 3/8/08)

APR 2008

Defends Obama “Bitter Clinger” Remarks

Despite the recent national uproar over his remarks about rural town citizens, Illinois Sen.
Barack Obama’s presidential campaign still has solid support in North Carolina.
Obama, who will speak in Greenville on Thursday, drew scorn last week after he was
quoted stating that the flight of jobs from rural areas has left people living there “bitter,”
and in response, they “cling” to guns, religion and mistrust outsiders.
The recent flap has done little to diminish support for his candidacy in the state: Recent
polls indicate that lead still exists in North Carolina, which will hold its primary election
May 6.
The Raleigh firm Public Policy Polling released data Monday that showed Obama ahead
by 20 points.
That lead could change in the weeks ahead, depending on when and where polls are
taken, said political consultant Morgan Jackson of the Raleigh firm Nexus Strategies.
”It’s such a fluid race right now, with so many candidates, spouses and other surrogates
moving around the state,” he said.
Local elected officials expressed their support for Obama as they gear up for Thursday’s
rally.

”We have unique challenges that must be addressed, and Senator Obama understands
those challenges,” U.S. Rep. G.K. Butterfield, D-N.C., said Tuesday. “And I am confident
that as part of his message he will acknowledge his understanding of those challenges and
present a plan to turn our economy around.”
Butterfield said his district -- which includes parts of Pitt, Lenoir, Greene and Jones
counties -- is the poorest in North Carolina and one of the poorest congressional districts in
the nation.
The congressman, who will host Obama when he speaks at Minges Coliseum on
Thursday, said the first part of his remarks recognizing the anger and bitterness of people
who have lost their jobs en masse is true.
”A lot of Americans are angry because their government has ignored them; that is certainly
true,” he said. “We have permitted American jobs to be outsourced to Third World
countries ... we have spent half a trillion dollars in Iraq and at the same time ignored the
needs of rural America.”
Butterfield added: “The other part, he acknowledges he could have done a better job of
explaining the results of discontent among Americans from small communities.”
George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County Democratic Party, said the party will not
endorse either candidate until a nominee is chosen.
Graham also defended Obama, saying his remarks had been “taken out of context,”
although his characterization of rural residents as narrow minded would not apply to
Lenoir County.
”Lenoir County people are like people all over the world, we have good values, good
ethics,” he said. “(Obama) made a mistake; once you make a slip, it’s out there.”
Graham expects that Democratic voters would not judge Obama or Clinton on various
gaffes both have made, but on their positions on issues such as health care, the economy,
the war in Iraq, rising gas and food prices, and others.
”Those are the kinds of things that really make a difference, and I think at the end of the
campaign, (the nominee) whether it’s Hillary or Barack, would win based on those kinds
of issues,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 4/16/08)

SEP 2008

Rejects GOP Challenge For County Commissioner Candidate Debates

Lenoir County Republican Party Chairman Harry Edwards laid out his challenge Thursday
to local Democrats for a debate among county commissioner candidates of both parties.

Edwards, who said he had contacted county Democratic Party officials last month about
setting up a forum but was turned down, accused the Democrats of ducking an
opportunity to state their views on issues pertinent to the county.
"The only way for me to go from there is to try to educate the public on why our people
are right on the issues and why the Democrats don't want to reveal their position on the
issues," he said. Edwards added: "In a debate format, when the issues come out, the
Democrats will lose. This might make them look bad right now but this was the better
strategy."
Edwards said he wanted to either ask each of the five commissioner candidates -- three
Republicans and two Democrats -- either pre-screened questions from voters or have them
state their views on specific issues such as taxes or the county jail. "Whatever the issue is,
instead of a stump speech, I want to know what your position is and how you would have
handled it at the time if you were sitting in the commissioner's seat," he said. "I think the
Democrats just want to continue to have the power because they are banking on name
recognition and counting on people to come out and just vote straight Democrat."
Democratic Party Chairman George Graham refused to accept Edwards' challenge,
though. He said as party chairman, his role is not to organize forums or "tell the
candidates how to manage their campaigns."
He said his primary role is to organize get-out-the vote efforts.
"Voter registration, voter education and voter participation," Graham said were his party's
goals.
Graham said he had no intention of debating the forum issue with Edwards and the
Republicans.
"I don't have any issues with them, and I'm not about trying to create any," he said.
"They're entitled to their opinion, that's it; I don't have a response."
Voters will get an opportunity to meet area candidates. A bipartisan meet-and-greet
session with candidates for local, state and national offices is scheduled for Monday. It will
be hosted by The Free Press and the Kinston-Lenoir County Chamber of Commerce.
(Kinston Free Press, 9/26/08)

OCT 2008

Land Purchased For New Jail Construction

The Lenoir County Commission agreed Monday to purchase land for new jail construction,
which could begin in 2009.
Commissioner Chris Humphrey cast the lone dissenting vote because the county is paying
$300,000 more than the land’s appraised value.

Humphrey also questioned if two lame duck commissioners -- Earl Harper and Chairman
Paul Taylor Jr. -- should have motioned and seconded the resolution, respectively.
”I find it odd that the person who made the motion and the person who seconded won’t
be on the board to see it through,” Humphrey said. “There will be a new board in 45
days. Maybe it would be wise to let the new board come on with new ideas.”
Humphrey suggested the board extend the option to purchase the land so that new board
members elected in November could evaluate the plan. His suggestion was rejected by
the board.
The commissioners first agreed on July 28 to sign a letter of intent to purchase the land,
which was scheduled to expire on Oct. 28.
Taylor said the commissioners had worked a long time, discussing the need to solve the
county’s jail overcrowding issue. Commission vice-chairman George Graham defended
both Taylor’s and Harper’s continued involvement in the process, even though they will
no longer serve on the board after the election.
”They will serve until their terms are expired,” Graham said. “It’s unfair to limit their
participation.”
Humphrey then questioned if jail expansion was required to be near the courthouse.
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman said that it was not required, but if the jail expansion
was located near the courthouse, it would help save on operational costs.
”The detention center can be built anywhere,” Jarman said. “The costs will vary
depending on the location.”
Commissioner Jackie Brown said officials had looked at whether or not to build a jail
expansion at Dobbs Farm Road. That idea was struck down after it was determined that
medical, food and transportation costs for inmates would be too expensive.
”It has to be near the courthouse to cut operational costs,” Brown said.
Jarman said an environmental study was conducted on the property at 112 S. Queen St.,
109,111,113 and 115 E. Caswell St near the courthouse and showed the land was OK for
jail expansion construction. The land is owned by Charles Bowen and his wife, Barbara
Bowen.
In its bid to purchase the land, the county added an infrastructure improvement
agreement with Bowen for him to build at no cost to the county, office condominiums
valued up to $1.5 million near the Plaza Boulevard.

The agreement requires that Bowen complete 50 percent of the office condominiums
project by 2011.
Jarman said the new jail expansion design criteria will be completed this week and
reviewed by the state during the next year. A new 50,000 square foot jail expansion
building could be funded through installment loans, Jarman said.
”We will continue to analyze the jail population,” he said. “The design phase could be bid
out this time next year.”
The Lenoir County Sheriff’s Office has continued to deal with inmate overcrowding issues
in 2008. The county jail is not designed to handle more than 130 inmates at a time. More
than 150 inmates have been housed at the jail sometime during the year, forcing officials
to send inmates to Pamlico or Sampson counties for housing.
Lenoir County also uses electronic monitoring devices on more than 20 inmates, which
allows them to stay at home under close supervision. (Kinston Free Press, 10/21/08)

NOV 2008

McCain Narrowly Wins County

Even though Lenoir County is a majority-Democratic county, Republican John McCain
finished just ahead of Democrat Barack Obama on Tuesday, according to the unofficial
vote totals.
Obama and McCain were virtually tied in Lenoir County, with the Republican candidate
ahead by 124 votes.
The situation was the same all across North Carolina; only 13,746 votes separated the
two, with Obama running just ahead. Votes were still being tallied as of Wednesday,
though, with the race too close to call, according to CNN.com.
George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County Democrats, said he was not surprised by
the results, even though Democrats make up at least 60 percent of the county’s registered
voters.
”I think everyone knew that it was going to be a tight squeeze,” he said. “Both groups
worked hard and got the votes out.”
Harry Edwards, chairman of the Lenoir County GOP, said North Carolina is a majorityDemocratic state, but voters as a whole are more conservative, and pick Republicans for
federal slots -- a Democratic president has not won North Carolina since Jimmy Carter in
1976.

”It’s the Bible Belt and the further east you go, the more prevalent it is and in Lenoir
County specifically, we have seen Democratic commissioners running as conservative,” he
said.
He added: “Typically in North Carolina and Lenoir County, we usually send Republican
senators up there (to Washington, D.C.) and vote for Republican presidents, but we’ll
choose Democratic governors, Democratic legislators and local Democrats.”
Edwards suspected that many local voters chose McCain for president, and then exercised
their option to vote for a straight party ticket, giving Democrats a wide victory in most
other races.
”That may very well be,” Graham said. “Generally at that level there are a lot of split
tickets; they tend to vote more for the person than the party, but they do a lot of splitting
at the federal and state level.”
He continued: “At the end of the day we’re pleased with the way things turned out and
we’re happy to be in the winners’ column.” (Kinston Free Press, 11/6/08)

2009
JAN 2009

Resigns As County Chair Head

After a year in the position, George Graham has resigned as chairman of the Lenoir County
Democratic Party, forcing party officials to search for a new leader.
Graham, who also serves as a Lenoir County commissioner, announced his decision to
step down as party chairman during Monday’s scheduled commissioners’ meeting.
Former chairman Lyle Holland could be named interim chairman before a full-time
chairman is elected in April, party steering committee member Rita Spence said.
Graham said he decided to resign as party chairman so he could serve Lenoir County
without any perceived conflicts of interest. He said the issues facing Lenoir County in 2009
are not Democratic or Republican issues.
Instead, Graham said county leaders must work cohesively to solve the county’s problems
and move the community forward.
According to Graham, the Lenoir County Democratic Party is well-organized and ready to
welcome a new leader.

Holland served as the party’s chairman from 1995 until Graham was appointed in January
2008. Holland thanked Graham for serving as chairman during an election year.
During his year as the party head, Graham took away a number of valuable lessons.
”It was a good experience,” Graham said. “Serving as chairman takes a lot of work and it
allows you to network and gain a perspective at the state and national levels.”
The Lenoir County Democratic Party is mandated by its charter to elect a chairman and
officers at least every two years.
Holland said he didn’t know yet if he would become the party’s next full-time chairman.
”We are still talking about it,” he said. “I am hoping someone else steps up.”
Spence said she hopes Holland will serve again as the party’s chairman. If Holland decides
he wants the job, Spence said there would be little opposition from party members
regarding his return.
”Lyle always did a good job,” Spence said. (Kinston Free Press, 1/7/09)

JAN 2009

Unemployment Rate Rises

Lenoir County’s unemployment rate reached 9.1 percent last November, which marks
nearly a seven-year high.
The last time the county’s unemployment rate climbed above 9 percent was in June 2002.
The North Carolina Employment Security Commission released the latest unemployment
data this week.
Like Lenoir County, all of the state’s 100 counties saw an increase in their unemployment
rates in November. Both Greene and Jones counties’ unemployment rates were 7.8
percent in November.
Two Lenoir County officials -- Lenoir County Commission Chairman George Graham and
Lenoir County Economic Development Director Mark Pope -- said the rising
unemployment rate is a concern for local leaders.
”It certainly has an impact on the board of commissioners about the number of people in
the county that are out of work,” Graham said. “We need to try and create more jobs.”
Graham said 2008 was a good year for job announcements, which included commitments
from Sanderson Farms and Spirit AeroSystems.

However, Graham said it may not be enough to offset current job losses in the region.
”It looks like we are falling behind,” Graham said. “We are able to generate new jobs
during the same time we are losing jobs.”
According to Graham, the commissioners will continue to work with Pope’s economic
development staff, the N.C. Department of Commerce, the Committee of 100 and others
in an effort to generate more jobs this year.
Despite Sanderson Farms’ construction delay, Graham said he is still optimistic that the
poultry processing company will invest in Kinston, bringing 1,600 jobs to the region.
Sanderson announced last April it planned to invest $126 million in a Kinston facility. The
company was later forced to delay its plan due to the weakening national economy.
”Sanderson will still come,” Graham said. “The project is still alive.”
Sanderson Farms officials remain uncertain about when they will break ground in Lenoir
County, Pope said.
He said the company will likely evaluate its financial performance during the first and
second fiscal quarters of 2009 before making any decision when to begin construction in
Kinston.
Like Graham, Pope agreed that Lenoir County’s high unemployment rate is a problem.
”You just hate to see the rate where it is at,” Pope said. “It’s not just happening here ...
other communities are struggling as well.”
Since 2007, nearly 3,500 new job announcements were made for Lenoir County as
businesses decided to expand or locate in the region, Pope said.
”We are making some gains,” he said. “We are close to breaking even with our job
losses.”
Pope also said 2009 could prove to be another successful year as county leaders work to
attract more companies to the area.
However, local retailers are also hurting financially, Pope said.
The Goody’s Family Clothing store at Vernon Park Mall will be one of 287 stores
nationwide set to close this year after the discount chain announced last October it had
filed for bankruptcy.

”The retail industry, like the auto industry, is suffering,” Pope said. “When people lose
their jobs, they don’t have any disposable income to use.”
In North Carolina, 42 counties were at or below the state’s unadjusted unemployment rate
of 7.8 percent in November. Orange County had the state’s lowest unemployment rate at
4.7 percent while Edgecombe County had the state’s highest rate at 13.3 percent.
”Manufacturing, retail trade and services sectors have been hit hard during this national
and worldwide economic slump,” ESC Chairman Harry Payne Jr. said in a press release.
“Retail trade was down because many employers did not take on more workers during the
holiday season as they have in the past.”
Lenoir County’s December unemployment rate will be released on Jan. 30. (Kinston Free
Press, 1/9/09)

JAN 2009

Government Finances in Good Shape

A recent audit report revealed that Lenoir County government’s finances are in good shape
as county leaders continue to work to cuts costs during tough economic times.
The fiscal 2008 audit report was presented to the Lenoir County Commission this week,
which shows the county’s department heads worked during the past year to trim their
costs.
Dean Horne of Pittard, Perry & Crone, Inc. presented the audit report last week. Horne
said that there were no material weaknesses in the county’s finances for fiscal 2008.
Four independent auditors examined Lenoir County’s financial statements. Horne said
each auditor gave local officials their highest level of assurance that Lenoir County’s
finances were in order.
”That is what you strive for,” Horne said.
The audit showed that the county’s general fund balance -- essentially, its savings account
-- ended with $23 million in June 2008. The unreserved general fund balance was $17
million with $9.5 million designated for specific projects -- including jail expansion plans -and $8.3 million for undesignated purposes.
The county’s undesignated unreserved fund balance was at nearly 15 percent of its
expenditure account for fiscal 2008, well above the state’s 8 percent benchmark.

N.C. law requires that county governments maintain their fund balances at a rate of at
least 8 percent of expenditures accrued annually.
”North Carolina wants to make sure local governments have good bond ratings so the
state bond rating (is good as well),” Horne said.
While the fund balance is in good shape, Horne encouraged county leaders to continue to
monitor expenses because more difficult economic times could be ahead for planners.
For fiscal 2008, Lenoir County received $9.5 million in sales taxes and $11 million from
federal and state revenues. Horne said as tough economic times continue, county leaders
should be prepared for any worst-case scenarios.
”The state could easily pull back some funds,” Horne said. “Keep an eye on (expenses).”
The audit report showed that Lenoir County’s department heads worked to trim their
budgets for fiscal 2008, as compared to fiscal 2007.
The general fund budget allocated $54 million to help run the county’s departments for
fiscal 2008. In the end, department heads had used $49 million to run their agencies,
which was $2 million less than what was spent in fiscal 2007.
Both Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman and Lenoir County commissioner Linda Sutton
commended the county’s department heads this week for making an effort to reduce their
costs.
”We are glad to get a favorable audit report,” Jarman said to the commissioners. “The
department heads and staff held their budgets down. They do a good job.”
Sutton said Lenoir County’s finances are in much better shape, compared to other county
governments in the state.
”I am very thankful that the previous commissioners were frugal with the taxpayers’
money,” Sutton said. “We are in a good situation.”
Sutton acknowledged that 2009 will be a difficult budget year for local, state and federal
governments. She said some county governments statewide are going see “horrific
shortfalls” this year.
She doesn’t expect that Lenoir County’s department heads will have to lay off employees
this year. She said budgets will be stretched thin but that the level of service provided will
not diminish.

Lenoir County Commission chairman George Graham also thanked Jarman and his staff for
keeping the county’s finances in order.
”It’s always a good thing when you can roll over and add more money to your general
fund balance,” Graham said.
The combined ending fund balance for all governmental funds increased by $13 million,
as compared to fiscal 2007. The general fund balance ended with $1.8 million more than
last year.
Lenoir County’s total debt increased by $39 million in fiscal 2008 after it issued general
obligation school bonds for new Lenoir County Schools construction.
A $69 million school construction bond referendum was approved by voters in 2006. The
first new school was completed in Pink Hill and opened for students in 2007.
The audit showed that the county has spent $33 million in school bond building project
proceeds since 2007. There was $38 million in the school bond fund in late June.
While money was spent on new school construction, the county also invested in capital
assets as well.
During the year, the county purchased 10 new vehicles for the Lenoir County’s Sheriff’s
Office, five vehicles for emergency services, one vehicle for animal control and 130 acres
of land for the Sanderson Farms project.
Lenoir County’s capital assets for governmental and business activities’ total value reached
$17 million in 2008.
Property tax collections for the year totaled nearly $29 million, an increase of 2.7 percent
from 2007. New manufacturing and commercial projects announced during the year will
create over 3,000 new jobs and $833 million in new investment, the audit showed.
The property tax rate remained the same for fiscal 2008 at 84 cents per $100 of assessed
valuation. Growth in the tax base for the year was 2 percent.
During the year, Lenoir County’s top 10 taxpayers combined paid $3.4 million in taxes.
Smithfield Packing, a meat products company, paid $824,415 in taxes, followed by Unifi
Kinston LLC, which paid $793,743 in Lenoir County taxes.
While Lenoir County’s fund balance remains strong and business prospects remain viable,
Commissioner Chris Humphrey encouraged county department heads this week to
carefully watch how their funds are used.

”Pay attention to your expenses,” Humphrey said.
Last summer, the commissioners approved a $60.7 million general fund budget for fiscal
2009. As of November 2008, the county had spent nearly $23 million to cover its general
fund expenses.
The Lenoir County Department of Social Services has spent the most money so far in the
current fiscal year compared to other departments, spending $5.3 million.
Budget hearings for fiscal 2010 will begin sometime in either March or April, Graham said
this week.
”We are hoping for a good budget session,” Graham said. “It’s good to have a fund
balance at about 8 percent and we will do everything we can to stay out of the red.”
(Kinston Free Press, 1/9/09)

FEB 2009

County Budget Cut By $325K

Tough economic times have forced the Lenoir County Commission to cut its current fiscal
year budget by nearly $325,000.
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman asked the commissioners to approve the cuts
Monday. The commissioners unanimously approved Jarman’s request.
In November, the county experienced a sharp decline in its sales tax revenues. The decline
led local officials to reevaluate Lenoir County’s expenditures against revenues.
The county’s finance officer recently developed a plan to trim the budget by limiting travel
and leaving vacant positions unfilled.
Jarman advised everyone not to panic over the budget cuts. The county’s conservative
fiscal policies have kept county departments in good shape, he said.
”Revenues are still a concern,” Jarman said. “We are going to stay on top of it.”
Counties statewide are experiencing budget shortfalls this year. Jarman said Mecklenburg
County Commissioners expected their budget to fall $54 million short.
The state has projected sales tax revenues could decline as much as 8 percent for some
counties. Both Jarman and assistant county manager Tommy Hollowell said Lenoir County
could see its sales tax revenue decline for the current fiscal year up to 5 percent.

”We are not jumping off the bridge yet, but we are hanging on the rails,” Hollowell said.
“There are a lot of stresses on the economy right now.”
Hollowell explained $324,325 will be cut from the county’s general fund for the current
fiscal year. He affirmed the county’s sales tax revenues experienced a serious decline in
November and further drops are possible.
”It’s the biggest decline we have seen,” he said.
The Lenoir County Department of Social Services’ funds were slashed the most, as
compared to other departments. DSS executive director Jack Jones said there would be no
layoffs as a result of the funding cuts.
Lenoir County DSS employs 130 people. Jones said there are six vacant positions that will
not be filled, which will save the county $142,362.
Since last year, Lenoir County DSS has provided more services to the local community as
the economy has weakened. About 7 percent of the department’s budget is funded by
local means.
Food stamps were more in demand during late 2008, as compared to the same period
during 2007. Jones said his office served nearly 500 more people with food stamps from
2007 to 2008, which totaled nearly 4,800 people last year.
While local cuts will be enforced, more state and federal cuts are also likely, Jones said.
”Who knows what is going to happen tomorrow, “ Jones said. “Economic conditions are
making our job more difficult.”
There are about 180 days left in the current fiscal year. Lenoir County Commission
chairman George Graham said the county will continue to work to meet its fiscal
responsibilities. Budgeting sessions for fiscal 2010 are set to begin during the spring.
Lenoir County’s tax office has received nearly 70 percent of its personal property tax
revenue for fiscal 2009. Hollowell said more people paid their personal property taxes
earlier than usual.
”Personal property taxes are a large source of our revenue,” Hollowell said.
Just as new budget cuts are implemented, additional cuts are likely in the coming months.
Both Jarman and Hollowell said they will continue to monitor the county’s financial
condition.
Lenoir County approved $324,325 of budget cuts for fiscal 2009

The breakdown:
Department of Social Services -- $203,375 budget reduction
Sheriff’s Office -- $15,600 budget reduction
Government bonuses and travel -- $7,650 budget reduction
Emergency Medical Services -- $7,600 budget reduction
Health Department -- $3,200 budget reduction (Kinston Free Press, 2/3/09)

FEB 2009

Sales Tax Revenue Down

Sales tax revenues are down in Kinston and Lenoir County, which has led local officials to
readjust budgets.
Lenoir County manager Mike Jarman said Tuesday that sales tax revenues in the county
were $370,000 less in November, as compared to the same period during 2007.
Tough economic times forced the Lenoir County Commission to cut its current fiscal year
budget this week by nearly $325,000. Jarman said future budget cuts are possible before
the end of fiscal 2009, which is June 30.
County leaders already knew sales tax revenue generated in 2009 would be less than 2008
because of an agreement with the state for counties to no longer cover Medicaid costs.
In return, counties -- including Lenoir County -- gave up some of its sales tax revenue to the
state.
Jarman said about $140,000 in sales tax revenue associated with the Medicaid swap with
the state last November comprised the $370,000 decline. The county manager said the
remaining $230,000 loss was due to the weakening economy.
Prior to the current fiscal year, the county’s finance office conservatively forecasted its
sales tax revenue.
During the previous two years, the county received about $9 million each year in sales tax
revenues. Assistant County manager Tommy Hollowell said Tuesday the county’s finance
office adjusted its expectations in sales tax revenue for the year.

Lenoir County expects to receive up to $7.2 million in sales tax revenues for fiscal 2009. So
far, the county has received $2.4 million in sales taxes.
In fiscal 2007, the county received $9.2 million, while in fiscal 2008, the county received
$9.3 million in sales taxes.
Jarman said Lenoir County received about $168,000 more in sales tax revenues in 2008, as
compared to 2007.
With the Medicaid cost swap with the state, the county’s sales tax revenues will be lower
than in previous years. Hollowell said the sales tax reversion related to the Medicaid swap
will be completed this October.
The county’s sales tax revenue is used for several purposes, which include funding Lenoir
County Schools.
Lenoir County currently collects four different sales taxes, Jarman said. The reduction in
sales taxes related to the Medicaid swap will not affect Lenoir County Schools.
Hollowell said the county provides the school system with funds through two different
sales taxes. The sales tax revenues not related to the Medicaid swap provide funds to pay
for the school district’s capital repair needs.
For the city of Kinston, sales tax is the second-largest funding source, other than property
tax.
City manager Scott Stevens said that he expects sales tax revenue to be down 5 to 10
percent by the time the current fiscal year ends in June, which would account for several
hundred thousand dollars.
Stevens told the City Council about the anticipated drop last October and said city officials
have cut back spending on travel, delayed capital improvement projects and put off hiring
for vacant positions.
The city’s sales tax revenue seemed on track to be greater this year than last year, as
revenues for July through October 2008 exceeded the revenues for the same months in
2007.
But after the stock market nearly collapsed in the fall, sales tax plunged during November,
Stevens said.
Revenue in November was $196,000, about $79,000 less than November 2007. Stevens
said he will have a better idea of how the sales tax situation will work out once
December’s revenue numbers come out later this month.

”I don’t think there is by any means easy roads ahead for us yet,” he said.
Last month, Lenoir County School Board of Education member Keith Seaforth claimed the
commissioners were not appropriately funding the school district, forcing the system to dip
into its general fund to pay for broken boilers, repair roofs and other capital needs.
Both Jarman and Lenoir County Commission chairman George Graham said this week
Seaforth’s claim was not accurate.
On Monday, the commissioners approved a resolution to provide $57,032 to Lenoir
County Schools’ capital fund.
Graham said during a Monday meeting that the school board’s accusation about the
commissioners falling short in school funding is not true.
”We have to fund these projects,” Graham said.
Jarman agreed with Graham’s statement. The county manager said a capital fund is set
aside to handle the school district’s capital improvement needs.
”The money has been there for years,” Commissioner Chris Humphrey said.
During the next several months, Hollowell said county officials would continue to monitor
the county’s financial condition. He said December’s sales tax amount will be released on
Feb. 15.
Lenoir County would see an additional $160,000 decline in its sales tax revenue this year -compared to last year -- because of the Medicaid reversion, Hollowell said.
”It’s still a good possibility for us to receive as much sales tax revenue as we budgeted,”
Jarman said. “The economy is not predictable and we will have to watch it.”
Lenoir County’s unemployment rate in December was 9.6 percent. Fewer people are
shopping in the region, which has led to declining sales tax revenue. (Kinston Free Press,
2/4/09)

MAR 2009

Incentive Given to Best Diamond Packaging

The Lenoir County Commissioners approved a $50,000 performance-based incentive
agreement Monday for Best Diamond Packaging.

The company announced Feb. 20 it planned to keep its business in Kinston, creating 12
jobs during the next three years. The company will also invest $4.5 million in its local
plant.
Best Diamond isn’t alone. Lenoir County has 25 performance-based incentive agreements
with local companies, which total nearly $29 million.
During 2008, Lenoir County handed out $514,455 in incentives to local companies.
Lenoir County Economic Development director Mark Pope said offering incentives to
companies is vital for Lenoir County to stay competitive with other regions. Best Diamond
was recruited by Wake and Wayne counties’ officials to relocate to their region.
”We didn’t want to lose Best Diamond,” Pope said. “We made efforts to keep the
company here.”
Tuesday, several commissioners said they supported Lenoir County’s use of incentives to
lure businesses to the region.
Commissioners George Graham and Jackie Brown said the incentives help companies
provide immediate jobs for the region.
”If we don’t give companies incentives, someone else will,” Brown said. “Our people
need jobs.”
As the national economy continues to decline, Lenoir County officials said they hoped the
local job market would improve before the end of this year.
Pope said this week Sanderson Farms’ financial bottom line is looking better. The nation’s
fourth-largest poultry processor announced last year it would delay its move to Kinston
until its balance sheet showed signs of a rebound.
”The first quarter was an improvement for them,” Pope said. “Their retail side sales are still
weak.”
Pope said Sanderson Farms officials are still committed to coming to Kinston. The
economic development director said he was hopeful that the company could begin
building its processing facilities sometime after the third quarter.
”Their balance sheet will drive them here,” Pope said.
Lenoir County’s unemployment rate almost reached double digits in December at 9.6
percent. The January unemployment rate for the region will be released March 13.

During tough economic times, Lenoir County officials continue to look for ways to improve
job prospects for the region. One method used to attract and keep companies is to offer
them financial incentives.
Brown acknowledged that Sanderson Farms and Spirit AeroSystems will likely improve the
region’s employment outlook but jobs produced by these companies aren’t scheduled to
start for several months.
”We need to provide jobs now with incentives,” she said.
Graham also said it’s more difficult for Lenoir County to compete with larger counties in
the state that have better infrastructure or resources to offer businesses looking to expand
or relocate.
”We will try and be competitive and do the best we can with state guidelines,” Graham
said.
On Monday, Commissioner Chris Humphrey agreed to offer Best Diamond a
performance-based incentive as well.
”Our incentives are performance-based,” Humphrey said. “If companies don’t meet our
goals, we don’t have to pay them anything.”
Chris Lavender can be reached at (252) 559-1078 or clavender@freedomenc.com.
Lenoir County Incentive Performance Agreements 2008
Potential Incentive Incentives Paid 2007 Taxes Paid
Coharie Farms $5,000 $4,300 $11,056
Dopaco $13,750 $13,570 $218,534
DuPont $125,000 $115,625 $204,122
Electrolux $100,000 $98,000 $552,329
Field Controls $9,000 $8,280 $38,842
Lenox $20,000 $6,000 $13,766
Smithfield $100,000 $50,000 $1,460,284
West Pharmaceuticals $250,000 $218,500 $229,179

Lenoir County’s incentive commitment to local companies -- $29 million
Companies’ investment commitments to Lenoir County -- $1 billion
Total new jobs to be created -- 3,982
New jobs created in 2008 – 722 (Kinston Free Press, 3/4/09)

MAR 2009

Budget Talks Begin

It’s time again for the Lenoir County Commissioners to develop a budget for fiscal 2010,
which may prove to be more difficult than past work sessions.
The commissioners met Monday to discuss what the new budget’s philosophy should be.
Commissioner George Graham said this week that officials will develop a fiscallyresponsible budget that will maintain a solid fund balance.
One issue facing the commissioners during the budget talks is the recent seizure by the
state of quarterly education lottery payouts. The state is likely to seize additional funds
allocated for local needs, Graham said.
”We shouldn’t have any problems having a balanced budget but it depends on what the
state does with local funds,” he said.
During the first budget work session, Lenoir County Emergency Services director Roger
Dail highlighted his department’s needs for the coming year. He recommended the
commissioners provide $85,000 to emergency services to upgrade radio communication
equipment.
Commissioner Jackie Brown said Lenoir County department heads will have until March
20 to present their budgets for fiscal 2010.
Fellow commissioner Chris Humphrey said the budget talks for fiscal 2010 will likely be
more difficult than last year.
”We are going to have to make some tough decisions,” Humphrey said. “Based on what
the state is doing, the outlook looks grim.”
The commissioners acknowledged that sales tax revenues are likely to continue to decline
for Lenoir County as the economy weakens.

During Monday’s meeting, Lenoir County manager Mike Jarman said the county’s financial
condition is still strong because of its conservative budgeting practices. However, he did
acknowledge that forecasting fiscal 2010’s sales tax revenues will be more difficult.
”Nobody knows what the future will be,” Jarman said.
Graham emphasized this week that officials don’t plan to raise taxes to create a balanced
budget. The county’s revaluation is almost complete, Graham said.
”The property values will be between 10 and 12 percent more,” Graham said. “We will
look at possibly reducing the county’s property tax rates.” (Kinston Free Press, 3/6/09)

APR 2009

Opposes Senate Bill 758

It could be a bumpy road ahead for Lenoir County if Senate bill 758 passes the General
Assembly this year.
If the bill becomes law, counties statewide would be required to cover the construction
and maintenance costs of their secondary roads. Lenoir County manager Mike Jarman said
Monday he doesn’t believe the bill has enough support to pass but encouraged the
commissioners to stay on top of the issue.
Lenoir County has 625 miles of secondary roads, as compared to 700 miles of secondary
roads in Mecklenburg County.
Sen. Bob Rucho, R-Mecklenburg, sponsored Senate bill 758, which was referred to the
Senate Committee on Appropriations during late March. It would cost Lenoir County
about $4.5 million annually to maintain its secondary roads, Jarman said.
The state Department of Transportation currently constructs and maintains the county’s
secondary roads.
”It’s not a big deal in Mecklenburg County because they wouldn’t have to increase their
revenue (substantially),” Jarman said.
If the bill becomes law, Lenoir County officials would likely raise the property tax rate by
nearly 14 cents, which could cover the $4.5 million cost.
The North Carolina Association of County Commissioners opposes the Senate bill.
”The Association has a legislative goal to oppose legislation shifting the state’s existing
responsibility for funding transportation construction and maintenance projects to county
governments,” according to a March edition of the Association’s legislative bulletin.

As with the association, Lenoir County commissioner George Graham said he doesn’t
support Senate bill 758.
”I don’t like it,” Graham said. “It’s not in the best interest of the county.”
The counties were once responsible for the construction and maintenance of secondary
roads. Graham said if the bill becomes law, it would be a step backwards for the state.
”At one time, North Carolina had some of the worse roads in the country when local
governments were responsible for them,” Graham said.
Graham said after the secondary roads became the state’s responsibility, the conditions
improved. Gov. Kerr Scott helped led efforts to improve the state’s roadways.
”He was the ‘Good Roads Governor’ “ Graham said.
Chris Lavender can be reached at (252) 559-1078 or clavender@freedomenc.com.
Senate bill 758 highlights
* Sponsored by state Sen. Bob Rucho, R-Mecklenburg
* If approved, state would transfer construction and maintenance responsibility of
secondary roads to counties
* It would cost Lenoir County about $4.5 million annually to construct and maintain
secondary roads within county limits
* Property tax rate would increase 13.5 cents for county residents
* N.C. Association of County Commissioners oppose the bill (Kinston Free Press, 4/7/09)

MAY 2009

Votes Against Resolution On Involuntary Annexation Process

5--Lenoir County Commissioner Chris Humphrey doesn’t want to see involuntary
annexations continued statewide without county commissioners being allowed to provide
feedback during the process.
Humphrey isn’t alone. Lenoir County commissioners Claude Stroud, Reuben Davis and
Tommy Pharo agreed with Humphrey -- who presented a resolution for the
commissioners’ consideration -- on Monday.

The resolution -- which was approved 4-2 by the commissioners -- supports State House
bills 645 and 798, which are currently under review by the General Assembly.
The two bills, if approved, would amend the state’s annexation laws to permit oversight by
county commissioners statewide during the involuntary annexation process.
Lenoir County commissioners George Graham and Jackie Brown opposed the resolution
presented by Humphrey.
Graham said he didn’t believe the county commissioners should be meddling in Kinston’s
annexation plans.
”Annexation is a function of municipalities and not a county function,” Graham said. “I
vote no because we really have enough issues on the plate to deal with.”
Graham also said he didn’t want the commissioners to do anything that would stunt
Kinston’s progress.
”Kinston drives Lenoir County and is our governmental identity,” Graham said. “There are
500 municipalities and 100 counties and the large municipalities are not going to allow the
counties to dictate or allow their power to be taken away.”
Humphrey said, though, the involuntary annexation debate should be considered by
county commissioners statewide. People who are annexed feel as though they don’t have
any voice, Humphrey said.
”Forced annexation doesn’t seem constitutional,” Humphrey said. “But I guess it is.
Peoples’ rights are being usurped.”
Pharo said several Lenoir County residents are frightened about involuntary annexation
plans in the region. People simply don’t have the money to pay for fees and taxes related
to annexation, Pharo said.
Humphrey’s resolution stated the county commissioners recognized that residents living in
areas proposed for involuntary annexation don’t have any power to stop the process with
a vote.
The resolution seeks to pressure the General Assembly members into passing House bills
645 and 798, which would increase county commissioners’ oversight through public
hearings and require county approval before involuntary annexation is approved.
”I have mixed emotions about this issue,” Davis said.

Davis said cities such as Kinston need annexation to increase their tax base and grow.
Municipalities statewide seeking to involuntary annex county residents at this time, though,
are displaying poor judgment, Davis said.
”There is a timing problem with the economic downturn,” Davis said. “People who are
involuntarily annexed don’t have the resources to pay fees of annexation.”
As with Graham, Brown voted against the resolution. Brown, though, said residents who
are annexed often are required to pay fees that have few benefits.
She cited a recent case when residents living along Tower Hill Road were annexed by
Kinston. The residents were required to pay a septic tank maintenance fee in the
annexation but couldn’t touch the funds when work was needed on the tanks.
Instead, the residents along Tower Hill Road were forced to hire independent contractors
to settle their septic tank problems.
The approved resolution isn’t an attack against Kinston, according to the commissioners
who approved the measure.
”This is not a slap towards Kinston,” Davis said. “Cities cannot survive without
annexation.”
The Kinston City Council has proposed to involuntarily annex 500 acres that includes the
Briarwood, Crestview, Silver Creek and Hickory Hills subdivisions; the Galaxy Mobile
Home Park; businesses and residences along Daly Waldrop Road, Hull Road and U.S. 258
North; and various farm and commercial lands at Briarwood Terrace.
A public hearing was held in city hall chambers Monday night to discuss the issue.
(Kinston Free Press, 5/5/09)

JUN 2009

Budget Deliberations Continue

As their budget deliberations move into the final days, three Lenoir County commissioners
are pushing for a new tax rate even lower than the three-cent reduction already proposed.
Commissioner Chris Humphrey said Monday he wanted to see the county's property tax
rate at a revenue neutral level for fiscal 2010. Commissioners Claude Stroud and Reuben
Davis suggested another 2 cents should be shaved off of the 81-cent rate used in County
Manager Mike Jarman's budget proposal. The current rate is 84 cents per $100 valuation.
Commissioners agreed to talk about that and other budget changes at 9 a.m. The county
has a new budget in place by the beginning of the fiscal year on July 1.

Jarman said Monday that a revenue-neutral property tax rate would have drastic
implications countywide.
The property tax rate would have to drop to 76 cents to become revenue neutral because
property values have jumped an average of 15 percent because of a revaluation
conducted earlier this year.
Jarman said the revenue-neutral rate would cut another $4 million from the county's
budget because state funding tied to local funding would suffer, and county departments'
budgets, which depend on property tax revenues, don't operate on a revenue neutral
basis.
"We would have another 7 percent cut in the budget," Jarman said. "Revenue neutral
sounds good, but caution needs to be used with making any decision."
A public hearing was held at the commissioners' meeting room Monday to discuss the
proposed $60.9 million budget.
Overall, nearly 9 percent was cut from the county budget as compared to last year.
Jarman said during the past six months the proposed budget was trimmed from $63.5
million to $60.9 million.
For Commissioner Humphrey, the cuts aren't deep enough. "During the past 20 years, we
have raised taxes and increased spending," Humphrey said "We need to bring this in
check."
Commissioner George Graham questioned Humphrey's commitment to developing the
budget and asked what it would take for Humphrey to vote in favor of the proposed
budget. Since Humphrey's election as a commissioner, he never has voted in favor of a
proposed budget.
"It's easy to raise revenue by raising taxes," Humphrey said. "We need to take a better
look at having a leaner budget." (Kinston Free Press, 6/2/09)

JUN 2009

Budget Approved

The Lenoir County Commissioners approved a $60.9 million budget Monday for fiscal
2010. A special meeting was called to discuss reducing the proposed property tax rate.
The adopted budget will reduce the Lenoir County property tax rate to 0.80 cents per
$100 assessed value. The former rate was 0.84 cents.

Commissioner Chris Humphrey was the only commissioner to vote against the budget. He
wanted the property tax rate be set at 0.76 cents.
Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman had suggested the property tax rate be dropped to
0.81 cents when he proposed the budget to the commissioners in May. After further
discussion, the commissioners agreed to take another look at dropping the rate even
further.
The cut in the property tax rate comes during Lenoir County’s revaluation year. Officials
had planned to cut the property tax rate during the current revaluation year.
The commissioners had until July 1 to adopt its fiscal 2010 budget. Commissioner George
Graham advised the commissioners they could approve the budget Monday prior to its
scheduled meeting on June 22.
For more information on the budget’s approval, read Tuesday’s Free Press. (Kinston Free
Press, 6/8/09)

Lenoir County Commissioners approved a $60.9 million budget Monday for fiscal 2010
after reducing the county’s property tax rate to 80 cents per $100 assessed value.
The property tax rate reduction will force the county to dip further into its fund balance by
$350,000 to cover expenses. Commissioner Tommy Pharo suggested the property tax rate
be further reduced from a previously proposed 81 cents to 80 cents.
”I don’t see us dropping it to revenue neutral without having massive layoffs,” Pharo said.
The county’s former property tax rate was 84 cents. The revenue neutral rate is 76 cents.
Commissioner Chris Humphrey pushed the revenue neutral rate during budget work
sessions, but the 76 cents property tax rate never gained support from fellow
commissioners.
Lenoir County conducted a revaluation in 2008. The revaluation notices were sent to
property owners during late April. Based on the new revaluation numbers, county officials
projected an additional $1.8 million in property tax revenue would be collected next fiscal
year based on 81 cents per $100 assessed value rate.
For taxpayers, Humphrey wanted to see the county’s property tax rate at a neutral rate to
offset an increase in property revaluations. A neutral rate would require taxpayers to pay
the same amount of property taxes this year as they did last year before the revaluations
were completed.

”People are upset,” Humphrey said. “We are increasing some spending in this budget
while everyone else is handing out cuts.”
The adopted fiscal 2010 budget provides $2.1 million for Lenoir Community College, $9.8
million for Lenoir County Schools, $4.3 million for Lenoir County Sheriff’s Office and $13.9
million for the Department of Social Services.
Overall, the fiscal 2010 budget is $267,125 more than the adopted Lenoir County fiscal
2009 budget.
The proposed budget was approved with a 6-1 vote. Humphrey was the only
commissioner to vote against the proposed budget. Before the vote, Commissioner George
Graham said Humphrey’s intentions were clear.
”We all know you are going to vote no,” Graham said. “There is no question about that.
You are stuck on 76 cents.”
During the Monday meeting, several commissioners said they would like to see another
sales tax referendum on the November ballot. Lenoir County voters soundly defeated a
0.25 cents sales tax referendum during 2007.
If another sales tax referendum were presented and approved by voters, the additional
revenue could offset losses in the county’s sales tax revenues. Lenoir County Manager
Mike Jarman said the county was projected to see a $1.5 million reduction in sales tax
revenues next fiscal year.
Humphrey said he would support another sales tax referendum on the ballot.
”I will support it if we get the tax rate down,” Humphrey said. “It’s important to spend the
money wisely. We shouldn’t designate the funds.”
Officials from LCC, the Department of Social Services and the Lenoir County Sheriff’s
Office attended the special meeting on Monday to discuss the budget proposal.
Jack Jones, director of DSS, thanked the commissioners for their efforts in developing the
new budget. Jones advised the commissioners not to cut the property tax rate too far
because a drastic cut would have far reaching implications.
”In 1996, we faced a similar situation,” Jones said. “A previous board passed a revenue
neutral rate and had to raise the rate 6 cents a few years later.”
The adopted budget doesn’t allocate funds for employee salary increases. Jones said he
believed there are funds available to conduct employee salary studies, which were
scheduled to be conducted this year.

”Four counties statewide are giving raises,” Jones said. “It’s a tough time to do so.”
(Kinston Free Press, 6/9/09)

AUG 2009

Roadways Must Be Upgraded

It’s clear to local officials that several of Lenoir County’s roadways could use some
improvements to enhance safety and efficiency for motorists.
Lenoir County Commissioners met Monday to discuss various transportation projects
currently under review by the N.C. Department of Transportation. Lenoir County
Transportation Committee Chairman Russell Rhodes highlighted 10 roadway construction
or enhancement projects under review.
Commissioners Chris Humphrey and George Graham emphasized the need for the county
to upgrade its roadways as industries expand their business in the region.
”Transportation is a top priority,” Humphrey said.
Rhodes said the DOT’s spending on roadway construction or improvement projects have
dropped drastically since the recession struck. According to Rhodes, DOT officials are
currently approving up to $15 million a month for selected projects, as compared to $100
million before the recession.
Several Lenoir County road improvement projects are currently on DOT’s study list,
Rhodes said. Rhodes said a Carey Road extension project is on the top of the county’s todo list.
”The project is being looked at by the city,” Rhodes said. “It’s going to cost $11.6
million.”
Another transportation project currently under review is a proposed square access loop at
Skinner’s Bypass. The plan received mix reviews from businesses located near the bypass
at U.S. 70 and N.C. 11.
Rhodes said the U.S. 70 Corridor Commission asked the county for a recommendation on
how to improve the intersection’s safety. The commission had asked the county
transportation committee to vote whether to recommend the current square access loop
plan.
According to Rhodes, the committee decided to delay its vote on the proposal so more
discussion could be held with the business owners on how to provide adequate access to
their businesses at the intersection.

Construction work is set to get underway this month on the $60 million Harvey Parkway
project funded through stimulus funds, Rhodes said.
Rhodes added that the Queen Street bridge across the Neuse River will also be replaced,
beginning in March 2011. The bridge replacement project will take about two years to
complete.
”Eleven thousand cars cross that bridge daily,” Rhodes said. “It’s going to be a challenge
to replace the bridge.”
Efforts are also underway to improve traffic conditions at North Lenoir High School. North
Lenoir Parent, Student and Teacher Association spokesman Ronald Dunn informed the
commissioners that traffic problems continue at North Lenoir during school hours.
Some improvements were made to the roadways near the school last year but additional
help may be needed, Dunn said.
According to Dunn, several students in the past two years where struck by vehicles as they
walked across roads that border North Lenoir.
The PTSA has recommended to the DOT that rumble strips be placed on the roadways to
help slow down traffic. Rhodes said the DOT is still reviewing the issue and may decide
next week to go ahead with the rumble strip project.
Improving safety and reducing vehicle congestion is still needed at North Lenoir, Dunn
said. Dunn plans to share his concerns about North Lenoir with the Lenoir County Board
of Education before school starts this month.
Additional transportation projects under review include a N.C. 11 connector that would
link N.C. 11 to U.S. 70 and a proposed square loop access at the Queen Street and U.S.
70 intersection.
”The intersection at Queen Street and U.S. 70 is one of the deadliest in Lenoir County,”
Rhodes said.
According to Rhodes, the square loop access would improve safety at this intersection.
Three women were killed in a two-vehicle accident at the intersection last September.
As with all of the county’s transportation projects, Rhodes said he will continue to work
with local and state officials to ensure the county’s transportation needs are met. The
state’s budget crunch has limited some of the DOT’s capabilities to move forward on
several roadway projects.

”The DOT is good at telling us how the projects can be done but don’t always tell us
when they can be done,” Rhodes said.
Chris Lavender can be reached at (252) 559-1078 or clavender@freedomenc.com
Lenoir County Transportation Committee road projects watch list:
-- Goldsboro Bypass, realign U.S. 70 at Washington Street in La Grange
-- Harvey Parkway, $60 million project set to start this month funded by federal stimulus
-- Carey Road extension, $11.6 million project under review by city officials
-- Skinner’s Bypass square loop access at U.S. 70 and N.C. 11 under review
-- N.C. 11 connector, which will connect N.C. 11 to U.S. 70 in east Kinston under review
-- U.S. 70 Kinston Bypass, design completed 2015 with bidding expected to follow
-- Square-loop access at Queen Street and U.S. 70 intersection under review
-- Airport Road center lane extension to limit traffic congestion under review
-- Proposed round-a-bout at Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and King Street installation
-- Lane addition at U.S. 70 near industrial park for tractor trailer trucks carrying large loads
(Kinston Free Press, 8/4/09)

AUG 2009

Approves Discount Prescription Drug Plan

Beginning during November, the cost of prescription drugs for some Lenoir County
residents could drop by 20 percent or more.
The Lenoir County commissioners agreed this week to participate in the National
Association of Counties Prescription Drug Discount Card Program. Assistant County
Manager Tommy Hollowell discussed the plan’s benefits with the commissioners Monday.
”It’s going to help the uninsured and underinsured,” Hollowell said. “The most common
prescription drugs are covered in the program.”
Hollowell explained the program requires no enrollment fees, a family can receive
coverage with just one card and 57,000 pharmacies nationwide participate. Customer
support will be provided by Caremark.

Some of the participating businesses included in the program include Wal-Mart, CVS and
Walgreen’s.
”I am for this 100 percent,” Commissioner Claude Stroud said.
Stroud wasn’t alone in his support for the discount card program. Commissioners Reuben
Davis and Jackie Brown also said the program will help county residents save money on
prescription drugs.
The commissioners unanimously agreed to allow the county’s administration to execute a
contract with the National Association of Counties (NACO) for the drug discount card
program.
NACO has contracted with Caremark to provide a prescription discount card for 67
counties statewide to offer to their uninsured and underinsured residents, Hollowell said.
Commissioners Chris Humphrey and Tommy Pharo supported the discount drug card
program but acknowledged it could cut into independent pharmacies’ profits. Hollowell
explained Caremark actively seeks new pharmacies to participate in the program.
Before the November kick-off, Caremark will work to educate Lenoir County residents
who are interested in the program.
”This is important,” Commissioner George Graham said. “If we can help roll back 25
percent savings in seniors’ hands, then they can use these savings to buy other items.”
The Caremark discount drug program cards will be branded with the Lenoir County seal at
no cost to the county. There are no age or income requirements to participate and the
discount cards are free to county residents. (Kinston Free Press, 8/19/09)

SEP 2009

Community Center Approved

A new 40,000-square foot community center will be built during the coming months in
Lenoir County.
The Woodmen of the World has agreed to provide $5 million for the new community
center while the city and county will provide $1 million toward the construction project.
WOW spokesman Danny Rice said Tuesday the center would likely be open a year after
construction begins.
Two sites for the new community center are under consideration, Rice said. One potential
site is near Barnet Park, while another site is at a former industrial park in Kinston.

Kinston and Lenoir County Parks and Recreation director Bill Ellis presented The
Woodmen of the World plan to the Lenoir County commissioners Tuesday. WOW will
operate the new center and it will be open for public use.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for us," Ellis said. "The community center will provide
recreational opportunities for our citizens."
"We are pleased to get support from the county and city," Rice said. "The center will be a
prototype for other Woodmen of the World community centers across the country."
Rice explained that The Woodmen of the World would soon no longer use lodges to host
meetings, opting instead to use community centers. Officials explained the new center will
have two indoor basketball courts, an outdoor swimming pool, fitness center, walking
track, banquet rooms and a conference room.
For the past year, the Kinston and Lenoir County Parks and Recreation Commission
studied the proposal.
Bill McMahon, parks and recreation commission chairman, said the commission
unanimously supports the project.
"You can't underestimate the health benefits that will be provided to those who use the
center," McMahon said.
Every Lenoir County commissioner expressed support for the community center project.
But, Chris Humphrey was the only commissioner who voted against the county providing
$500,000 towards the construction plan.
"I have a problem with public money going into a private project," Humphrey said.
Humphrey also said WOW displayed poor timing in asking the county for $500,000 for
the project while the county's budget remained tight. The new community center -- which
will receive the other $500,000 from the city of Kinston -- could also alienate existing
fitness centers in the community, Humphrey said.
Several commissioners -- including George Graham, Reuben Davis and Jackie Brown -said they disagreed with Humphrey's claim.
"It's a quality of life issue," Graham said. "We can't afford not to do this."
With county and city support, Rice said the project would move forward. Officials wanted
to break ground for the new facility this fall but the date will likely be pushed back until
winter.
"We want to get started as soon as possible," Ellis said.
Rice said WOW will move its headquarters from New Bern to Kinston. "It's going to be a
hub of activity," Rice said. (Kinston Free Press, 9/9/09)

OCT 2009

Split in Party Over Mayor’s Race

It’s easy to understand why Jimmy Cousins might feel a little betrayed -- the Democratic
candidate and outgoing city council member finds himself without support from his fellow
elected Democrats in his campaign to be Kinston’s next mayor.
Cousins defeated Ronnie Isler in the Democratic primary for the mayor’s office last month
and expected to have the Democratic Party lining up to support him.
It hasn’t happened. After a May meeting that involved county political and business
leaders, virtually every Democratic office-holder in Kinston and Lenoir County has lined up
to throw their support behind Earl Harper, a former county commissioner who is running
as an unaffiliated candidate for mayor.
Here’s the kicker, though: Harper is a former Republican. You’d think that in a city that
hasn’t had a Republican mayor or city council member in the last century, Democrats
would shy away from anyone who has had that nasty “R” behind their name.
It’s a turn of events that has perplexed Cousins, although he’s still very confident that he’s
going to win the office on Nov. 3.
”I still have enough confidence that, even with all the help he’s getting from them, Earl’s
going to have a hard time beating me,” Cousins said. “Now, he might, and I’m not going
to say he is or isn’t going to beat me. I just don’t think it’s right that the Democratic Party
has turned against me when I was selected by the Democratic people in the city of Kinston
to be their candidate of choice for mayor.”
Among the most vocal supporters of Harper are the current mayor and his wife, O.A.
“Buddy” and MaryMac Ritch. The couple -- who are the very face of the Democratic Party
in Kinston -- say the reason they’re supporting Harper over someone from their own party
is because of Harper’s experience.
”Earl’s management abilities impress me the most,” Buddy Ritch said. “He managed a
pretty big operation and has been very, very successful in business. We have a $95 million
budget down there at the city; you need someone who can help put it together and keep
it in tune with the amount of funds that we have.”
MaryMac Ritch said of her husband, “He’s not against Jimmy Cousins. He just thinks Earl
Harper has the better qualifications.”

Harper, a very successful businessman who operated and then owned Evans Ford for
many years, said he is happy to have the support of many of Kinston’s elected leaders,
regardless of party.
”Party affiliation at this level is not like running for president,” Harper said. “These people
have known me for a long time. They know me and what I stand for. We’ve all worked
very well together.”
The Ritches and Cousins have been friends for many years; the Ritches were in a Sunday
School class that Cousins taught for years and the two men often play golf together -- as
recently as Friday at the Kinston Country Club.
In fact, when Cousins ran for office the first time eight years ago, it was Ritch who
encouraged Cousins to do so.
”Buddy Ritch came to me and asked me if I would consider running for office,” Cousins
said. “I told him I would but that I had to check with my family first. I had lived in the
country my whole life; I didn’t even know what a councilman did. I did my research and
found out I could give back to the city that had given so much to me, so I told Buddy that,
sure, I would run.”
But there’s another reason no big-name Democrat has jumped on the Cousins
bandwagon; according to multiple sources -- including Cousins, the current mayor and
Democratic county commissioner George Graham -- there was a meeting in May among
community leaders to determine who would be the best candidates to lead Kinston in the
next election.
It was decided that the people at the meeting would swing their support behind Harper for
mayor, Cousins for his third term as a city councilman and Robbie Swinson for his second
term on the council.
However, there was a disagreement at the meeting -- Cousins said he made it known to
these community leaders two years ago that he wanted to be the mayor in 2009. He said
he didn’t immediately announce for the office, though, because of his wife’s health.
”I kept waiting for her to get better,” Cousins said. “Finally, she said, ‘It doesn’t look like
I’m going to get better or worse, just go ahead and run for mayor; you have my blessing.’
“
Cousins said city and county leaders, including Ritch, Robbie Swinson, George Graham,
Jackie Brown, Lyle Holland and John Marston -- among many others -- attended the
meeting in May.

”They, this so-called ‘group’, made the decision that I couldn’t run for mayor but that I
could run for city council,” Cousins said. “Nobody makes a decision for me and tells me
what to run for.
”I don’t need Buddy Ritch or MaryMac Ritch or George Graham to tell me when to run for
public office. This is a free country; if you pay your filing fee, you can run for anything you
want.”
Cousins said he became irritated by the group at the meeting.
”They said they would even pay for my campaign expenses if I ran for a seat on the
council,” Cousins said. “I just said, ‘OK, if that’s how you want and that’s how you feel,
I’m gone.’ I got up and walked out.”
Graham disagreed with Cousins’ account; he said everyone left the meeting thinking they
had their candidates set in stone.
”He said he’d run for his seat and that he’d support Earl for mayor,” Graham recalled. “I
left that meeting thinking that was the way it was and that it was time to get busy.
”Then, about two weeks later, it came out that he was running for mayor. That was
completely contrary to everything that had been decided.”Ritch agreed with Graham.
”It was decided way back there that Jimmy would run for the city council and that Earl
would run for the mayor’s job,” Ritch said. “We got together with a large group of people
on both sides of Queen Street in East Kinston and Northwest Kinston. By far, they’re
supporting Earl.”
Graham said it’s simple why he’s supporting Harper over Cousins.
”Earl is the epitome of a good community leader and citizen,” Graham said. “He’s been
recognized with about every accolade that you can imagine. He gives back to his
community. Having sat and worked with him, Earl went beyond the call of duty to help
Lenoir County. He’s never waffled on anything that would make Lenoir County a better
place to work, live or play.”
Other than the decisions made at the May meeting, Cousins thinks his city council vote
against involuntary annexation a few months back was what probably hurt him with Ritch
and the city’s Democratic Party leadership the most.
”I don’t know if they got upset that I didn’t vote for annexation or if they’re upset at some
of the things I’ve voted for over the years, I really don’t know,” Cousins said, touting his
independent voting record. “I didn’t vote for annexation and all of a sudden, (Ritch has)
been very cool towards me.”

Cousins said he’s upset about the split in his party and the fact that Ritch, Graham,
Swinson and other Democrats are actively campaigning for an unaffiliated candidate who
used to be a Republican.
”It bothers me that they’re going over into the churches in East Kinston and soliciting
votes,” Cousins said. “I don’t know what they’re telling the churches the reason for not
voting for me. That bothers me a little bit.
”It makes me wonder why I have become the black sheep of the Democrat Party. It’s very
unprofessional for the Democratic Party to do what they’re doing in the city of Kinston at
this present time.”
And then there’s the third candidate in the mayor’s race: Republican B.J. Murphy, who
narrowly lost to Ritch four years ago in his first run for public office.
”This is a direct result of the good ol’ boy network not wanting Kinston to have nonpartisan elections, even though the voters voted two to one for it,” Murphy said. “It’s hard
enough running against one Democrat, let alone two in the city of Kinston.”
Politics certainly makes for strange bedfellows -- but it’s also going to potentially make for
a spirited election in a couple of weeks. Stay tuned. (Kinston Free Press, 10/18/09)

OCT 2009

State Dems Not Happy With County Dems Over Mayor Race

Virtually every Lenoir County elected official who is a Democrat is supporting Earl Harper,
an unaffiliated candidate for mayor. Those officials in Kinston and Lenoir County have not
made it a secret that they’re supporting Harper over Jimmy Cousins, who won the
Democratic primary last month over Ronnie Isler.
Although it’s not a big deal to local Democrats to not support someone from their party, it
certainly is important to the North Carolina Democratic Party. Officials from the NCDP
voiced their displeasure about Lenoir County Democrats this week.
But, there’s really nothing the NCDP can do about it. Lenoir County is one of only three
counties in North Carolina (Jones and Tyrell are the others) that is considered
“unorganized” by the NCDP -- meaning the statewide organization can’t punish local
Democrats for actively campaigning for and supporting Harper, a former Republican who
switched to unaffliated last year.
”Unfortunately, in this instance, there is no action the North Carolina Democratic Party
can take,” NCDP senior adviser for communications and policy Kerra Bolton said. “As an
organization, we would only be able to take action against an official of the Democratic

Party. As Lenoir County is unorganized in the view of the North Carolina Democratic
Party, there are no party officials for us to take action against.”
In an area that is overwhelmingly made up of members of the Democratic Party, it might
surprise you to know that Lenoir County is not considered an “organized” county by the
NCDP, which means the state doesn’t recognize the LCDP as a part of the statewide
organization.
Longtime Lenoir County commissioner George Graham gave up his chairmanship of the
LCDP when he was elected the chairman of the county commissioners. Lyle Holland, who
served in the position for years before Graham’s tenure, was named the interim chairman
earlier this year.
Although Holland -- who was unavailable for this report -- is considered the LCDP leader
by local Democrats, the state does not recognize him as such. Becuase the NCDP does
not recognize Holland as the chairman, Gwen Wilkins -- the chairwoman of the NCDP’s
First District -- said she wants to make it clear that the statewide Democratic Party
supports Cousins for mayor, despite who Lenoir County’s Democrats are supporting.
”The Lenoir County Democratic Party is what we consider unorganized at this point,”
Wilkins said. “There is no chair, no vice-chair. In that case, I, myself, and the state party,
decide who we are going to back. Make no mistake, we are backing Jimmy Cousins. He is
the Democratic candidate.
”I plan to contact the other Democratic commissioners that are supporting an unaffiliated
candidate and let them know how concerned I am.”
At the invitation of several concerned Lenoir County Democrats, Wilkins -- who has a letter
to the editor printed on page 33 of today’s Free Press -- attended a meeting in Lenoir
County a few weeks back, where she found out about the Democrats supporting Harper.
”I left there flabbergasted,” she said. “They can support who they want, but they should
not have done so publicly to humiliate another Democrat.”
Regardless of party, Wilkins said she supports Cousins.
”I met Jimmy Cousins a couple of times and feel he is the best candidate for that mayoral
position,” Wilkins said. “He has the best interests of the citizens of Kinston in his heart.”
If it was up to Wilkins, she said Lenoir County’s Democrats would be punished. But,
because the LCDP is unorganized, it can’t happen.

”That’s only for Democratic Party officers,” Wilkins said. “That’s not for elected officials. If
the Democratic Party were to hold a vote, we could get those Democrats excused -- in
other words, not let them vote in a North Carolina Democratic function.”
All of this bluster still isn’t changing the minds of Graham, Kinston Mayor O.A. “Buddy”
Ritch and other local Democratic elected officials. Graham, who said he really got to know
Harper when they both were on the county commission together, said his response to the
state’s Democratic Party is simple.
”All I can say about that is that I sat next to (Harper) for six years and worked with him for
six years as an elected official and I know his capabilities,” Graham said. “I know his
commitment. I support him because he is a good leader and he will lead our community
well.”
Although party is important at higher levels, it’s not so important at the county and
municipal level, according to Graham.
”At the national and state level, party is extremely important because that’s where you
generate your platform and philosophy,” Graham said. “When it gets down at the local
level -- at city and county government -- at the end of the day, when you’re voting, you’re
voting to make the best decision for Kinston and Lenoir County.”
The irony of this whole situation is that when you visit the Lenoir County Democratic Party
Web site, located at lenoircountydemocraticparty.org, the first thing you see is a campaign
video for Cousins.
Despite the mixed signals from the county’s own Web site and the storm clouds rolling in
from the NCDP, Graham said the county’s Democrats are doing fine.
”The Lenoir County Democratic Party is alive and well,” Graham said. (Kinston Free Press,
10/25/09)

NOV 2009

GOP Wins Mayors Race

Two weeks ago, the Lenoir County Democratic Party was declared “unorganized” by
statewide Democratic leaders, who said they would punish local Dems ... if only they
could.
Tuesday night, the LCDP received its punishment -- not from the North Carolina
Democratic Party, but from Kinston voters. The election of B.J. Murphy as the first
Republican mayor of Kinston in more than 100 years served notice that politics as usual
has run its course in a community that is registered nearly two-thirds Democratic.

”I was very surprised by the fragmentation of the Democratic Party establishment and
especially the comments by the district chairman that basically called the local party
illegitimate and disorganized,” TACC-9 talk show host Reece Gardner said. “But it’s a sign
of the times that more and more people are declaring themselves independent or
unaffiliated.”
The story of what helped cause the startling death of the LCDP begins with nearly every
elected Democratic leader in Kinston and Lenoir County not supporting the Democratic
candidate for mayor, Jimmy Cousins. Instead, they backed the unaffiliated candidate, Earl
Harper, a former Republican county commissioner.
It made Cousins admit he felt like the black sheep of the LCDP.
”I just found out that the Democratic Party is not for everyone, because I was a Democrat
and they weren’t even for me,” Cousins said.
Tuesday’s results were somewhat refreshing to Gardner, though, who is considered one of
the area’s most independent political thinkers.
”More than anything else, Tuesday meant that we do not any longer need to be bound by
tradition, in terms of one party dominating while the other is not important,” Gardner said.
“This election didn’t just blur the lines, it tended to free up the political situation here to
the point that people will be far less likely in the years to come to focus on a person’s
party affiliation.
”That is a healthy sign -- and it’s going to be wonderful to free ourselves from ultrapartisanship.”
For years, the leader of the LCDP was Lyle Holland, a charismatic fellow who -- I’m told -kept his party in line. He handed the leadership over to longtime county commissioner
George Graham before last year’s presidential race; around the first of the year, though,
after Graham was elected the chairman of the county commission, Graham resigned his
LCDP post as an honorable and ethical gesture.
Holland re-assumed his old post as the LCDP interim chairman, although he was an active
supporter of Harper in the mayoral race. That support of Harper by Holland and nearly
every other Democratic in a Lenoir County and Kinston city elected office drew Cousins’
ire.
”The Democratic Party is very, very fragmented because everyone is looking out for their
own selves and not after the Democratic Party,” Cousins said. “As long as you keep doing
that, you’re not going to have a Democratic Party.”

Lenoir County Republicans are certainly happy about Tuesday’s result -- but you won’t
catch any of them getting the big head.
”The Democratic political machine in this community will not allow this to happen again,”
Edwards said. “They learned their lesson about having a divide; in four years, they won’t
make this mistake again.”
Local Democratic Party strategist Rita Spence said that after the exhausting 2008
campaign, it was hard to mobilize the party for the municipal election.
”After the (2008) election, people were just kind of burned out,” Spence said. “We need
to get some more folks, maybe even younger folks, in those precinct chairs. We just need
to regroup and reorganize. We’ll do that after the first of the year.”
Graham agrees with Spence. He feels that local Democrats will be ready for the 2010
local, regional and statewide elections.
”It’s going to take a healing process; if you stick your hand in a bucket of water, the water
comes apart,” Graham said. “When you pull your hand out, that water goes right back
together. The party will reorganize, refocus and will be stronger than ever.” (Kinston Free
Press, 11/8/09)

DEC 2009

Unemployment Rate Rises

After dropping for three consecutive months, the Lenoir County unemployment rate is on
the rise again.
The N.C. Employment Security Commission released the statewide unemployment rates
on Tuesday for October. Lenoir County’s rate was 11.6 percent in October, as compared
to 11.4 percent in September.
The unemployment rate increased in 74 of the state’s 100 counties in October. North
Carolina had 49 counties that were at or below the state’s unadjusted unemployment rate
of 10.7 percent.
”Historically, Lenoir County has been playing catch-up,” Lenoir County Commissioner
George Graham said. “There haven’t been that many skilled jobs in the past, but we are
working to change that. We are really doing our best to create jobs.”
Greene and Jones Counties’ unemployment rates remained above 10 percent in October.
Greene’s rate was 10.1 percent while Jones’ rate was 10.6 percent for the month. Both
rates were down slightly from September.

”Helping the jobless find work continues to be one of our major goals,” ESC Chairman
Moses Carey Jr. said. “We have seen some hiring over the past month, but we also know
that layoffs continue to take place.”
Currituck County had the state’s lowest unemployment rate in October at 6 percent.
Scotland had the highest unemployment rate for the month at 17.2 percent. (Kinston Free
Press, 12/2/09)

DEC 2009

Re-Elected Commission Chairman

The Lenoir County Commissioners held their chairman and vice-chairman elections during
a Monday meeting. The board agreed to re-elect commissioner George Graham as
chairman and commissioner Claude Stroud as vice-chairman.
Both had served in these positions for the past year. The terms for the chair and vice-chair
are for one year. Graham thanked the commissioners for their confidence in him and said
he looked forward to serving as the commissioner’s chairman in 2010. (Kinston Free Press,
12/7/09)

DEC 2009

Pushes Sales Tax Hike

The Lenoir County Commissioners could raise either real property taxes next year or ask
voters to reconsider a sales tax increase on a future ballot to offset projected losses in
revenue.
The property tax rate was lowered this past spring while voters rejected the idea to raise
the county’s sales tax rate during 2007. Lenoir County Commissioner George Graham
suggested that voters should take another look at the retail sales tax issue, possibly in
2010.
Voters soundly defeated a proposal during November 2007 to raise the sales tax by 0.25
cents. The tax issue was discussed Monday during a commissioners meeting.
Lenoir County economic development director Mark Pope said the county would benefit
greatly if the sales tax hike was approved by voters. The revenue could help pay for the
county’s educational and infrastructure needs.
”We would need to educate the public on what could be done with the money,” Pope
said.

Several commissioners have said during the past two years that the sales tax hike failed
with voters because elected officials didn’t properly inform how the revenue generated
from a sales hike would be used.
Graham said both Lee and Rowan counties passed a sales tax hike during November.
Lenoir County should go in the same direction, Graham said.
”We certainly need the revenue,” Graham said.
According to Lenoir County Assistant County Manager Tommy Hollowell, during 20112012 the county would fall about $1.5 million short on its obligation to pay for the debt
service on the school construction bonds that were approved by voters during 2006.
Hollowell and others suggested that the only way to meet the financial obligation would
be to raise the county’s property tax rate or raise the sales tax rate.
The county will begin developing a budget next month. Lenoir County Manager Mike
Jarman said county leaders will consider all of its options during the budget session.
”The recession and declining sales tax revenues hurt,” Jarman said. “Unless the economy
rebounds, we will have to get the money from somewhere.”
During fiscal 2009, Lenoir County collected about $9 million in sales tax revenue.
Hollowell said the county is on track to collect about $5 million in sales tax revenue for
fiscal 2010.
Lenoir County Commissioner Linda Sutton said she was open to taking another look at a
sales tax hike and didn’t express any opposition to possibly raising the property tax rate
next year.
Fellow commissioner Tommy Pharo said he didn’t want the entire financial burden placed
on the county’s property owners. He suggested that if a sales tax was approved, he would
like to see the property tax rate decreased.
”I want the sales tax hike to be revenue-neutral,” Pharo said. “I would then support a sales
tax increase because it is the fairest tax.”
By law, Lenoir County voters must first approve a sales tax hike before the commissioners
could consider whether to raise the rate. (Kinston Free Press, 12/8/09)

DEC 2009

Ex-Councilman Leaves Dems; Says Leaders Have No Integrity

--Monday night’s Kinston City Council meeting was already historic because of new Mayor
B.J. Murphy taking the oath of office.
Outgoing city councilman Jimmy Cousins made sure it would be an unforgettable meeting
when he announced his intention to leave the Democratic Party.
After receiving a plaque from outgoing Mayor O.A. “Buddy” Ritch honoring Cousins’ two
terms on the city council, Ritch asked Cousins if he’d like to say a few words to a huge
crowd that was shoe-horned into the council chambers to witness Murphy’s oath.
Cousins -- who lost to Murphy, a Republican, and Earl Harper for the mayor’s office in
November -- took the opportunity to blast the county’s Democratic Party leaders, all of
whom supported Harper, who ran as an unaffiliated candidate.
”I’m making the decision tonight to leave the Democratic Party,” Cousins told the crowd.
“I cannot be a Democrat with the local leadership as it is.”
When he finished speaking, Cousins left the podium to sporadic cheering by some of those
in attendance.
On Wednesday, Cousins reflected on his Monday night speech in which he expressed his
disappointment in Ritch, county commission chairman George Graham, county
commissioner Jackie Brown, among others.
”I didn’t do it to hurt the city, which I love very much,” Cousins said. “I did it to let the
city know what kind of leaders it has.”
Cousins said he’d been a Democrat for 50 years, but that he will officially leave the party
early next month. He also said his leaving was because of the way he was treated in the
November election.
”The reason I left isn’t because of the rank-and-file Democrats, who are good,
hardworking people,” Cousins said. “The reason I left is because of the leadership, or lack
thereof, of the elected Democrats in this county. The elected Democrats -- namely, the
Ritch’s, George Graham, Jackie Brown, Robbie Swinson, Lyle Holland and Danny Rice -have no integrity.
”I don’t want to be around anyone who doesn’t have any integrity. I don’t count any of
those people as having any integrity.”
Cousins admitted that it stuck in his craw that the Democrats supported Harper, a former
Republican who switched to unaffiliated earlier this year.

”They went with an unaffiliated candidate (who) has never won an election that he was
opposed in,” Cousins said. “I just thought that something wasn’t right there. It was really
one little group of people trying to impose their desires on a whole city and that’s not the
Democratic process to me.”
Cousins was referring to a meeting earlier this year when some community leaders -organized by local prominent businessman Rob Bizzell and attended by Ritch, Harper,
Graham and others -- gathered to gauge interest in candidates for the 2009 municipal
election. Cousins reiterated that he left the meeting upset that the group was supporting
Harper and that he was leaving his options open for running for the position of mayor.
However, Graham said Wednesday that Cousins left the meeting with a literal handshake
agreement with Harper and the assembled group that Cousins would run for his city
council seat for a third term while Harper would run for mayor.
”Mr. Cousins announced that he was not running for mayor,” Graham recalled. “He said
that if he was running for anything, it’d be for his council seat because of his wife’s health.
Based on that, I decided that I would support Mr. Harper, who I found to be a man of his
word, a hard-worker and someone who loves this city and this county.”
For his part, Graham -- a former Lenoir County Democratic Party chief and the current
longest-serving Lenoir County commissioner -- said he was pleased with Cousins’
performance in his two terms on the city council.
”I thought Mr. Cousins was a fine councilman, that he did an outstanding job and made
some fine contributions to Kinston,” Graham said. “I think we’re all proud of what he did
during his tenure.”
Graham continued: “I support his decision to leave the Democratic Party and I wish him
well. I hope the Republican Party welcomes him with open arms. It’s probably where he
needs to be.”
Cousins said he’s not exactly enamored with the GOP, though.
”I’m a little bit perturbed at the Republicans as much as I am with the Democrats because
they always get in there and promise and promise and promise, then nothing is ever
fulfilled,” Cousins said. “It seems like with (the Republicans) that it’s always for the benefit
for those who are in office or those who put them in office.”
Cousins said that, at the present time, he doesn’t foresee him running for another office.
He admitted, though, that his mind could change, although his age (71) could dictate that
decision.

”If I do, I might run for City Council (in 2011) or I might move out into the county and run
for county commissioner,” Cousins said. “Maybe I’ll just stay in town and run for mayor
again four years from now. But I think my age is against me on that. I’m 71 and I don’t
know how active I’ll be. I can’t look too far ahead; when you get to my age, anything can
happen.”
As for Monday’s statement at the city council meeting, Cousins said he’s glad to have it
behind him.
”I just wanted to get all of it off my mind,” Cousins said. “Now, I’m free; I don’t have to
worry about it any more. I don’t have to go to bed with it at night and I don’t have to get
up with it in the morning.
”I have let people know that the Democrat leaders in this county and city are pathetic.”
(Kinston Free Press, 12/10/09)

2010
JAN 2010

Pushing Sales Tax Hike

It’s been a tale of two seasons for retail business in Lenoir County during the past decade,
with steady sales during the first six years followed by sluggish sales through 2009.
A recent audit report conducted by Pittard Perry and Crone, Inc., showed Lenoir County’s
total retail sales peaked in 2005 at $1,032,201,888 after five years of consecutive growth
for retail businesses operating in the county.
Since 2006, the county’s total retail sales revenue has plummeted each year, dropping to a
decade low of $457,801,972 in 2009, according to the audit.
Sales tax hike issue revisited
While overall sales revenue continues to drop for retail business in Lenoir County, Lenoir
County commissioners have expressed interest in voters revisiting the sales tax hike issue
again this November.
Most of the commissioners said they would like to see voters reconsider a 0.25 cents sales
tax hike on the November ballot. The current sales tax rate in Lenoir County is 6.75 cents.
If voters agreed to raise the sales tax by 0.25 cents, the new rate would be 7 cents.
”It would be a wise thing to consider it,” Commissioner Chairman George Graham said.
“Some of the commissioners want the hike to be revenue neutral by lowering the property

tax rate if the sales tax hike is approved. This may be a possibility, but we will have to see
how all this plays out.”
Lenoir County voters rejected the same proposed sales tax hike on a November 2007
ballot, while Pitt County was one of several counties that recently approved a similar sales
tax hike. Greene County voters rejected the same hike in 2007 but by slimmer margins
than in Lenoir.
Buying local encouraged
Chris Humphrey said his fellow commissioners will likely discuss the sales tax hike issue in
the coming weeks during budget discussions. If voters eventually approve a sales tax hike,
the commissioners would vote whether to enforce the hike.
”A sales tax hike sounds good, but if we don’t drop the property tax rate at the same time,
it’s going to be hard for me to support it,” Humphrey said.
Commissioner Jackie Brown and Reuben Davis encouraged more local residents to
purchase their goods and services in Lenoir County to improve conditions.
”We need to get the message out for people to spend more locally,” Davis said. “If we get
more sales tax revenue, we are less likely to raise taxes.”
Brown acknowledged that consumers may still have to shop outside of county lines for
some items but should still consider buying a majority of their goods within Lenoir County.
Fiscal 2009 audit released
Pittard Perry and Crone, Inc. delivered its fiscal 2009 county audit to the commissioners
on Monday. The report awarded the county with an unqualified opinion on its finances for
the year. An unqualified opinion is the best mark that can be achieved in any audit.
”We are in better shape than some other counties,” Brown said. “The Department of
Social Services has trimmed its budget, which has helped us out.”
The audit report showed the county spent less overall than expected during the year. The
commissioners approved a $58 million budget last spring for fiscal 2009 but in the end,
the county spent $52 million during the period.
Overall revenues fell shorter than expected during the year. The county expected to
receive about $56 million in total revenues but instead received $54 million in revenues.

The county’s local sales tax revenue for the period was $7.1 million, down 24.6 percent
from the previous year. The county did manage to increase its undesignated general fund
balance -- or savings account -- from $8.3 million to $9.5 million.
Overall, the total fund balance was $22.8 million for fiscal 2009, the audit report showed.
For fiscal 2008, the total fund balance was $23.2 million. The fund balance also serves as
a savings account with both designated and undesignated balances.
Commissioner Tommy Pharo said he was pleased by the audit report’s results and that the
county will continue to work towards conservative budgeting practices.
”The county is in good shape,” Pharo said. “I will be looking at ways to cut this year’s
budget even more.”
Davis said he wants to see the county’s administration provide the leanest proposed
budget for fiscal 2011.
”I hope they work with us up front and allow us to have input in the budget process
early,” Davis said.
Lenoir County top taxpayers
For fiscal 2009, Smithfield Packing remained the county’s largest taxpayer, followed by
Unifi Kinston LLC, Electrolux, Progress Energy and Carolina Telephone. Smithfield paid
$817,867 to Lenoir County in taxes during the period.
Lenoir County collected nearly $30 million in real and personal property taxes during the
period, according to the audit.
Several commissioners -- including Pharo -- said more should be done to alleviate the tax
burden on the county’s property owners.
”The property owners can’t carry the entire burden.” Pharo said.
Looking forward to fiscal 2011
The commissioners will soon have the daunting task of developing a budget for fiscal 2011
as available revenues continue to diminish at the local and state levels due to the ongoing
recession.
Commissioner Claude Stroud said he wants the county to give its employees a pay raise
during next fiscal year, which begins July 1. Stroud said the commissioners should look at
ways to trim the budget to make the pay raise a reality.

”We didn’t give the employees of cost of living raise in the current budget,” Stroud said.
Despite the economic downturn, the county didn’t lay off any employees in fiscal 2010.
Several commissioners said they want to prevent layoffs again next fiscal year.
”The commissioners will work to maintain a tight budget so we can keep the employees
we have,” Commissioner Linda Sutton said.
Humphrey hasn’t supported a proposed Lenoir County budget since he became a
commissioner. He has voted against every budget proposed by Lenoir County Manager
Mike Jarman’s administration.
”There is always fat to be cut from the budget,” Humphrey said. “The administration does
a good job with what they have but there is always a way to eliminate more costs.”
(Kinston Free Press, 1/10/10)

FEB 2010

Profiled For Black History Month

George Graham has been active, assigned to projects and called up to do the honorable
since entering the political arena. He has often been recognized as a hard worker in the
political field of helping one’s fellow man.
With his youthfulness and ambitions, he entered into the different areas of problems that
the public had and moved into the situation with understanding and compassion; yet, he
took action where and when they were needed.
In his career, Graham -- currently the chairman of the Lenoir County commissioners -- has
served as the director of the Dobbs School, served on the Lenoir Memorial Hospital Board
of Directors and served on the board of the Lenoir/Greene United Way, where he is
currently the campaign chairman. (Kinston Free Press, 2/2/10)

MAR 2010

Opposed to Bill on Secondary Road Construction

Several Lenoir County commissioners have joined the North Carolina Association of
County Commissioner’s fight against a state Senate bill that would shift the state’s current
responsibility for funding of secondary roads to county governments.
Sen. Dan Clodfelter and Sen. Bob Rucho of Mecklenburg County introduced Senate bill
758 last year but the General Assembly didn’t vote on the issue.
According to the NCACC, the bill will likely resurface during the General Assembly 2010
session.

”We remain passionate and vocal in our opposition to shifting any road responsibilities to
our counties,” NCACC President Mary Accor stated on her organizations’ Web page.
Accor attended a meeting on Jan. 20 in Raleigh where she met with Gov. Bev Perdue’s
Local Government Advisory Committee to discuss the state’s transportation needs. During
the meeting, Accor emphasized that counties are opposed to Senate bill 758.
Lenoir County commissioners George Graham and Chris Humphrey said last week they
are opposed to the transfer of secondary road construction and maintenance costs to
county governments.
”It would bankrupt counties like Lenoir, Duplin, Wayne and Pitt,” Graham said. “It would
be devastating to small rural counties.”
Graham said Lenoir County doesn’t have the equipment or manpower to take over the
costs related to secondary road construction and maintenance.
Humphrey said the bill, if approved, would put an unnecessary burden on local
governments and the state should continue to maintain secondary roads. Last year, the
Lenoir County Transportation Committee studied the issued and recommended to the
county commissioners they adopt a resolution against the measure, Humphrey said.
”That’s why we pay a gas tax, so it goes to the N.C Highway Trust Fund to pay for roads,”
Humphrey said. “If the bill passes, it’s going to have a larger impact on Eastern North
Carolina.”
The state will continue to seek answers on how to fund the region’s transportation needs.
According to the NCACC, the state’s transportation budget will fall short by $65 billion
over the next 20 years.
The secondary road system is funded through the Highway Fund and Highway Trust
Fund, according to the NCACC. Bill 758 would create two road systems in the state,
including primary roads maintained by the state and secondary roads maintained by the
counties.
”This bill would negatively impact every county,” a NCACC legislative brief stated. “Bertie
County would need to raise property taxes by 24.5 cents to generate enough revenue to
continue funding at current levels.”
If the bill is passed, Lenoir County would have to raise its property tax by at least 10 cents
per $100 of assessed value to fund secondary road maintenance, according to a NCACC
report.

Currently, there are 590 miles of paved secondary roads in Lenoir County, 354 miles of
paved secondary roads in Greene County and 230 miles of secondary paved roads in
Jones County, according to the NCACC.
Lenoir County Transportation Committee Chairman Russell Rhodes said small rural
counties would drown in the expenses related to maintaining these secondary roads.
”Rural counties can’t afford it,” Rhodes said. ‘The Department of Transportation said they
don’t have the budget to fund new road construction, primary and secondary road
maintenance so they are trying to solve their problem by placing the burden of secondary
road maintenance on counties.”
Rhodes is also a member of the Regional Planning Organization, which reviews and plans
roadway projects in Lenoir, Greene, Duplin and Wayne Counties. According Rhodes, a
primary road would include N.C. 58, U.S. 70, N.C. 55 and N.C. 11. Roadways that
branch off these roads are considered secondary roads. (Kinston Free Press, 3/1/10)

MAR 2010

Budget Negotiations Continue

Budget negotiations continued this month for Lenoir County commissioners and the
county’s department heads in efforts to provide expected levels of service to the public at
reasonable costs during fiscal 2011.
Several commissioners said Wednesday they don’t expect to see a sales tax hike
referendum on a May primary election ballot or a general election ballot in November.
During the past year, some commissioners had suggested the issue could be presented to
voters again this election year after voters soundly defeated a sales tax hike for Lenoir
County during November 2007.
”I haven’t seen a spread of support for it,” Lenoir County commissioner George Graham
said.
Commissioners Linda Sutton and Chris Humphrey also said the current economy has left
voters anxious and any increase in taxes would create more anxiety for the county’s
residents.
”The sales tax hike issue gets mentioned at all of our meetings,” Humphrey said. “I think
the voters should eventually have the chance to vote on it again but people in general are
tired of paying more taxes.”
Sutton said she plans to work with her fellow commissioners and county department
heads to go line by line through the budget to find ways to cut wasteful spending. She said

the needs throughout the county are widespread but funding education will remain a top
priority for her.
”The Lenoir County School system had done a good job working to get grants to help
them bridge funding gaps,” Sutton said. “The school system has also done a good job
selling its surplus school property to get more funding.”
The commissioners agreed that county employee layoffs are not likely for fiscal 2011.
Other counties may not be as fortunate.
”Onslow County had to lay off about 70 people last year,” Lenoir County Commissioner
Tommy Pharo said. “We are going to have to wait and see what our budget looks like
before we consider if layoffs are needed.”
According to the commissioners, the county’s department heads will submit their
individual budgets in the coming weeks to Lenoir County Manager Mike Jarman, who will
work with the county’s administration team to develop a proposed budget that has to be
approved by July 1.
Sutton said she expects the board will likely meet again in early April to discuss how to
develop a fiscally responsible budget for the new fiscal year.
Jarman said that he hasn’t received all of the department heads’ budgets yet but they will
be submitted to him soon. The next budget work session date has not been scheduled,
Jarman said.
Several issues will likely be raised this year about funding for health care, education, and
other services provided through county government. (Kinston Free Press, 3/18/10)

MAR 2010

Thinks Obamacare A “Good Bill”

Pharo’s fellow commissioner, Democrat George Graham, offered another viewpoint on
the bill passing the House Sunday night.
”I think it’s a good bill,” Graham said. “It’s going to move the United States in the
direction where we will see positive benefits in 10 to 15 years.”
Graham said that all Americans should have access to affordable health care and that
reform will enable the uninsured to gain access. The commissioner said he doesn’t know
all of the bill’s specifics.
”I’m sure if I knew more about the bill, I might not have the same thoughts,” Graham said.
“It may end up having some negative effects.” (Kinston Free Press, 3/23/10)

APR 2010

Says Unemployment Rate Will Drop

Lenoir County commissioner George Graham said Wednesday that Lenoir County’s
unemployment rate will likely begin to drop substantially in about six months.
However, the county’s latest unemployment rate was released this week by the N.C.
Employment Security Commission and it showed Lenoir County was among 58 counties
that experienced an increase in its unemployment rate in February.
The employment commission reported last month the unemployment rate was 12.4
percent in January for Lenoir but later revised the rate to 12.3 percent. Based on the new
information, Lenoir’s rate increased by 0.1 percent from January to February, from 12.3 to
12.4 percent.
Graham said the local economy should begin to rebound once Sanderson Farms and Spirit
AeroSystems begin full production.
”We will see a real change in about 120 days,” Graham said.
Greene and Jones counties also experienced an increase in their unemployment rates in
February, as compared to the previous month. Greene’s unemployment rate for February
was 11.4 percent, up from 11.2 percent the previous month and Jones’ unemployment
rate for the same period was 12.4 percent, up from 12.1 percent.
”The February data demonstrates the uncertain nature of the current economic
conditions,” ESC chairman Lynn Holmes said. (Kinston Free Press, 4/8/10)

APR 2010

Unemployment Rate Falls 1%

Lenoir County’s unemployment rate dropped significantly during March to 11.4 percent,
as compared to 12.4 percent during the previous month.
”I hope this is the start of a new trend,” Lenoir County Commissioner George Graham.
“We may see some more improvement during the next six months.”
The decrease marks the most significant drop in the county’s unemployment rate during
the past year. Unemployment rates decreased in all of North Carolina’s 100 counties in
March, according to statistics released Friday by the state’s Employment Security
Commission.

”News that all North Carolina counties experienced a decrease in the local unemployment
rate is certainly welcome, but we still have challenges ahead of us,” ESC Chairman Lynn
Holmes said. “The ESC is focusing even more resources to help our unemployed get back
into jobs.”
North Carolina had 39 counties that were at or below the state’s unadjusted
unemployment rate of 10.9 percent for the period.
Greene County’s unemployment rate for March was 11.2 percent, as compared to 11.4
percent in February. Jones County’s unemployment rate for March was 11.1 percent,
which was 12.4 percent in February.
”The decline in unemployment numbers for all counties is a good sign, but those numbers
mask other signs that the North Carolina economy and working families are still
struggling,” N.C. Justice Center Budget and Tax Center policy analyst Alexandra Sirota
said.
Graham said, after the unemployment rate drops below 10 percent, more people are likely
to start spending more in the local economy and invest in other businesses.
”We are going to start seeing more activity and it’s going to make a big difference,”
Graham said. “MasterBrand just announced they are bringing 380 jobs to Kinston and the
Veterans Hospital is going to employ 170 workers after it’s built.”
Sanderson Farms plans to hire about 1,600 new workers for its poultry processing plant in
Kinston, which begins production in January 2011. Several local transportation and
infrastructure projects will require new workers in the coming months as well, including
about 400 new workers to help build a natural gas line for the Sanderson Farms site near
the U.S. 70 industrial park. (Kinston Free Press, 4/25/10)

MAY 2010

Sales Tax Hike Debate Continues

Two weeks after voters in Onslow, New Hanover and Duplin Counties passed quartercent sales tax hikes on their primary ballots, several Lenoir County commissioners
questioned whether this is the year the issue should appear on the ballot again for local
voters to consider.
Two downtown Kinston business owners -- Bert Statum of Riverside Bicycles and Outdoor
Sports and Susan Turner of Lovick’s Cafe -- said Tuesday afternoon they would support a
sales tax hike if the county commissioners designated how the funds would be used.
”I would have to see where the money is going first,” Statum said. “It wouldn’t have much
impact on my business because it’s going up in other counties.”

Statum said he recently received a notice in the mail about the sales tax hikes in New
Hanover, Duplin and Onslow Counties. If a sales tax hike is approved in the near future,
Statum said he would like to see the funds pay for street improvements and downtown
revitalization efforts.
Turner said her son lives in New Hanover County and recently talked about the sales tax
hike.
”If it helped us relieve our financial burden in other areas, I would be for it,” Turner said.
Since 2007, voters in 15 counties have approved the quarter-cent sales and use tax hike.
Voters in Lenoir County rejected the hike in November 2007 but several commissioners
said voters should be allowed to reconsider the issue eventually. Voters in Greene and
Jones Counties have also rejected the measure during recent elections.
Several counties that have passed the sales tax hike have done so on the second, third and
even fourth attempt at the ballot box. Hertford County voters rejected the hike three times
before approving the hike during a fourth election cycle. Onslow County voters approved
the hike during a third attempt after heavy promotion from the county’s commissioners on
the issue.
Lenoir County commissioner Linda Sutton asked her fellow commissioners this week if the
upcoming November ballot should include the quarter-cent sales tax hike. The
commissioners could decide as early as next month whether to include the sales tax hike
on the November ballot.
”It failed last time because people were not educated enough on what the money would
be used for,” Sutton said.
Lenoir County Mike Jarman said a quarter-cent sales tax hike would provide an additional
$1.1 million for the county annually. If a sales tax were to pass on a future ballot, Jarman
said county officials couldn’t guarantee a decrease in the property tax rate.
A majority of the counties that approved the sales tax hike since 2007 have designated
how the additional funds would be used, according to Jarman.
Lenoir County commissioner Chris Humphrey said he would support allowing voters to
take another look at the issue but doesn’t believe the funds should be designated for a
specific purpose, if a hike is approved.
”The sales tax hike issue keeps coming up,” Humphrey said. “We all pay too much in
taxes now. I can’t support it and would personally vote against it.”

Since it’s an election year for several of the county commissioners, Humphrey said he
doesn’t believe some of the commissioners really want to see it on the ballot because it
could hurt their chances of re-election if they openly supported the sales tax hike.
”If we give government more, they will just spend more,” Humphrey said. “It’s trickery
and misleading.”
Lenoir County commissioners George Graham and Jackie Brown said Pitt and Duplin
Counties will reap the benefits from their sales tax hikes.
For his part, Graham said he doesn’t believe the sales tax hike will appear on the
November ballot.
”It’s probably not going to be on the ballot given the state of economy at this time,”
Graham said. “Eventually, it’s going to become an option.”
Brown said better information should be presented to the public on how funds from a
sales tax hike would be used and that Lenoir County residents who shop in the counties
that passed the measure are just padding the pockets of county governments other than
Lenoir.
Lenoir County commissioner Reuben Davis said the sales tax hike should not be placed
back on the ballot unless officials are sure it will pass.
”Right now, there is not a good chance it will be on the ballot,” Davis said. “It’s not
something the board is trying to push down the taxpayers’ throat. We need to talk to a
cross section of the community and analyze the possibilities.”
Lenoir County’s current sales tax is currently 7.75 percent. The state collects 5.5 percent of
the sales tax while 2.25 percent of the total tax goes to local government.
The Kinston-Lenoir County Chamber of Commerce hasn’t studied the sales tax hike issue,
according to the chamber’s governmental affairs chairwoman Alice Tingle.
Tingle said the chamber would study the issue if a formal or informal request was made
from the public.
”If we see the necessity, we will take a look at it,” Tingle said. “We could provide an
educational platform for people to debate it on all sides.”
Overall, county revenues in 2009-2010 are expected to come in about half a billion dollars
less than in 2008-2009, according to a recent survey of county budgets conducted by the
North Carolina Association of County Commissioners.

Counties were granted by the General Assembly in 2007 to have a local option to raise
additional revenue through a quarter-cent sales tax hike.
”With county sales tax revenues declining and property values decreasing, many counties
are facing tough choices about whether to cut services and employees or raise property
taxes,” NCACC Executive Director David Thompson said. “This additional revenue source
will help these counties avoid significant reductions in services and may help them avoid a
property tax increase.”
Lenoir County officials agreed to drop the property tax rate from 84 to 80 cents per $100
valued assessment for fiscal 2010. Jarman said he planned to send the county’s fiscal 2011
budget to the commissioners this week after the final budget work session was completed.
A public hearing will be held during the first scheduled county commissioner meeting on
June 7 to discuss the county’s proposed budget for fiscal 2011. (Kinston Free Press,
5/18/10)

JUL 2010

Tougher Drug, Alcohol Testing Policy for County Transit

Lenoir County has revised its drug and alcohol testing policy for any members of Lenoir
County Transit.
The policy will now be "zero tolerance" as far as drugs and alcohol go while operating a
county-owned vehicle. Zero tolerance means if a drug or alcohol test shows positive, the
employee will automatically be terminated. This applies to all police, emergency medical
services and public transit vehicles.
The county also voted to amend the policy to include mandatory drug testing for any
individuals involved in an accident where the police have to be called.
"We want to make sure that anyone who gets in an accident in a county vehicle gets
tested," said commissioner chairman George Graham. (Kinston Free Press, 7/25/10)

AUG 2010

Debate on Illegal Immigration

Debate over immigration law heated up in a regularly scheduled Lenoir County
Commissioners meeting Monday.
Councilman Chris Humphrey introduced a resolution for Lenoir County to support the
controversial Arizona immigration Bill 1070.
”As a tax paying citizen, I think it is time we take a stand,” Humphrey said. “I am a lawabiding citizen, and I expect those in this country to be the same way.”

Humphrey cited one of his main reasons for supporting the Arizona bill is the money the
county spends on illegal immigrants per year.
”This county spends over $5 million a year dealing with illegal immigrants,” Humphrey
said. “I think that Arizona is doing the right thing by attempting to put a stop to what is
going on illegally in our country.”
Arizona bill 1070 requires immigrants to carry their alien registration documents at all
times and allows police to question the residency status of people while enforcing another
law. In addition, the law targets businesses that hire illegal immigrant laborers or
knowingly transports them, by making hiring illegal workers a crime.
The other county commissioner in support of the bill, Tommy Pharo, responded to claims
that the bill is racist or has any sort of racial undertones.
”I do not hate immigrants, or anyone based on where they are from,” Pharo said. “I am a
second generation immigrant myself, and I read the law and there is nothing in there that
states anything about targeting a specific group of people.”
Pharo also said he was not in favor of allowing people who already have entered the
country illegally to stay, and that this issue has been “swept under the rug” too many
times.
”I do not support amnesty for anyone who has broken our laws,” Pharo said. “This is an
issue for our county and a lot of counties, and it becomes a matter of when are we going
to talk about it if we keep putting it off?”
Aside from Humphrey and Pharo, support of the Arizona bill was met with opposition
from the rest of the council members.
”There is a time to lead and a time to follow,” Chairman George Graham said. “We need
to remember that we were elected to represent the people of Lenoir County -- not Arizona
or the United States. This is a federal issue, and it is handled by legislation at that level.”
Graham suggested working on the issue through the North Carolina Association of County
Commissioners, as with all other issues the county has at a national level.
”There is a process to go through if you want to affect federal change,” Graham said. “You
bring issues like this before a federal goals committee, and they will debate and decide
what course of action to take from there.”
Other members of the council took issue with supporting an Arizona law in North
Carolina.

”I don’t think we can prepare ourselves to know all the laws Arizona has in place, and to
support one of their laws without looking at it does not make sense,” Reuben J. Davis said.
“We can not make an informed decision about another state’s laws.”
The law has been criticized by ranking officials as high up as President Obama, and has
sparked protests across the country. On July 6, the United States Department of Justice
filed a lawsuit against the state of Arizona. On July 28, an Arizona District Court Judge
blocked much of the legislation in the Bill according to the Department of Justice.
”I am not saying it is in there, but you know what is being said about it,” Councilwoman
Linda Rouse Sutton said. “It is an important issue, but I am not comfortable making this
kind of decision on it, this is not for us to decide on.”
Graham made a motion, which was seconded by Sutton, to go through the process of the
North Carolina Association of County Commissioners before deciding what course of
action the county should take. This motion passed 4-2, with Humphrey and Pharo voting
against. Humphrey then made a motion, which was seconded by Pharo, for Lenoir County
to support Arizona Senate Bill 1070. This motion failed, 2-4.
The only county in North Carolina which has passed a resolution like the one Lenoir
County voted down is New Hanover County. A resolution is non-binding and is an
opinion voted on by a government body. Nationally, similar resolutions also are rarely
passed. According to the National Association of Counties, St. Charles County in Missouri
has passed a nonbinding resolution similar to New Hanover County’s. Prince William
County, Virginia officials passed an ordinance similar to Arizona’s new law.
”None of us are in favor of illegal immigrants being here,” Councilman Claude Stroud said.
“It is not sweeping it under the rug, but they have lawyers and commissions higher up that
decide these things.” (Kinston Free Press, 8/3/10)

OCT 2010

Overview of Kinston Dems

Much like their Republican counterparts earlier this week, top officials of the state
Democratic Party and candidates for local and state offices graced Kinston with their
presence on Wednesday.
”It’s a privilege to have Lenoir County be a part of the Democratic Party’s Coordinated
Campaign Tour,” Debbie Johnson, chair of the Lenoir County Democrats, told an
audience of political candidates, local elected officials and voters gathered at the
Community Council for the Arts.

David Young, chairman of the N.C. Democrats, told the audience about the “strong
ground campaign” that candidates for local, state and federal office must run to beat the
Republicans in November -- state Republican officials are predicting they could win a
legislative majority, based on current polls.
”Democrats are excited by this election,” he said. “This is time to get moving, time to get
out to vote.”
Young worked to get the crowd fired up about getting people to the polls to deliver a win,
and continue the work started two years ago with President Barack Obama’s victory.
”North Carolina did not create this recession. ... But North Carolina legislators and
governors have had to deal with it,” he told the audience. “North Carolina is one of five
states leading this economic recovery.”
Young introduced incumbent state Rep. Van Braxton, D-Lenoir, who is running against
Republican Stephen LaRoque and District Attorney Dewey Hudson, who is running
against Republican Brent Jackson for the Senate seat currently held by retiring Sen. Charlie
Albertson, D-Duplin.
”I am truly saddened by the polarization that is going on in our local area, our state and
our nation at this time,” Braxton said.
The incumbent representative noted the Republicans’ pledge to cut state taxes, and
echoed Young’s sentiments that the state could cut taxes and then plug a projected $3.5
billion gap in the budget by laying off thousands of teachers, emptying state prisons or
other extreme measures.
”When people say, ‘We’re going to cut taxes,’ OK, tell me where, tell me what teachers
you’re going to let go,” Braxton said.
Hudson wondered aloud: “If North Carolina’s such a bad place, why are so many people
moving here? Everybody rates North Carolina as one of the top places in the country to do
business.”
He added: “I don’t want any taxes either, but I enjoy schools for our children, I enjoy
having a courthouse ... I enjoy all of the highways.”
The audience also heard from local candidates running for office.
Incumbent County Commissioner George Graham of District 5 said he felt “good about
where we are, I feel good about where we’re going and I’m proud to say I am a citizen of
Lenoir County.”

District Court Judge Beth Heath, who is running unaffiliated, said federal stimulus funds
that came to the state were critical for maintaining family court services offered by Lenoir
County.
”If you want to know how the economy is doing, sit in on family court,” Heath said.
Kim Allison, who is running for Clerk of Court against Republican incumbent Dawn
Stroud, said she plans to bring “customer-friendly service” to the courthouse.
”I’ve had a passion (for public service) and that’s why I decided to run,” she said.
Johnny Rouse, a native of Lenoir and Greene counties who is running against U.S. Rep.
Walter Jones, R-N.C., for the U.S. House, said Washington, D.C. has “severely mismanaged” the nation’s economic policies.
”It can be directly related to failed Republican policies,” he claimed. “They say they want
power back, but they have no new solutions. It’s the same old rhetoric.”
David Broadway of Kinston was among the local voters who came out Wednesday.
”We’d all like to see tax cuts, but that’s not going to help keep our people employed in the
state, especially with our school system,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 10/1/10)

OCT 2010

Overview of Race

Republican Bob Gaddis of Kinston is challenging incumbent Democrat George Graham
for his seat on the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners. Graham currently holds the seat
for District 5, which covers communities in the northeast part of the county, including
Grifton, Contentnea and parts of Kinston.
George Graham
Graham has served on the Board of Commissioners since 1982 and is currently the
board’s chairman.
He has also taught elementary school, worked for Lenoir Community College, the Dobbs
Youth Development Center and the Caswell Developmental Center. Graham retired from
Caswell in 2007.
”I approach local government, that it’s not [about] politics but more public service, that
we are a service entity called upon, or put into place to provide service for our
community,” he said.

Graham said the efforts of local and state officials have paid off with the arrival of Spirit
AeroSystems and Sanderson Farms.
”We’ve invested much, and it’s beginning to pay dividends, and we are on our way for a
very bright future for Lenoir County and the region,” he said.
Graham stressed that Lenoir County must continue to improve its economy, health care
and education to develop a local workforce for future high-tech jobs.
”We’re going to have to offer a curriculum that introduces students to these new concepts,
because a lot of what we’re doing, or have done recently, will be obsolete,” he said.
Graham said commissioners and school board members must “jointly agree on a strategy
that will move us to the next level, respecting turf.”
Bob Gaddis
He’s never run for office or worked for a government agency, but Bob Gaddis has
leadership experience in the community and business that he feels enables him to provide
fresh leadership for Lenoir County.
”Everything I’ve ever done, I’ve risen to the rank of leadership because I concentrated on
doing the best I can do,” he said.
Gaddis is currently the coastal plain director for the N.C. Beekeepers’ Association,
founded the Eastern North Carolina Bluegrass Association and worked as a truck driver,
warehouse supervisor and managed divisions of local hog operations and feed mills.
He was also executive director of the Kinston Area Recovery Effort, formed in the wake of
Hurricane Floyd in 1999.
Gaddis said he is a frustrated taxpayer who wants to rein in county spending, lower taxes
and develop Lenoir County and Kinston’s small business sector.
”This spend-and-tax mentality we’ve had since Reconstruction is counter-productive,” he
said.
He said the county has a history of relying on large employers such as textile firms and
tobacco warehouse and assuming they will be around forever.
He worries county officials will again become complacent with Spirit and Sanderson.
”Let’s encourage higher growth and less taxes, and stop waiting for that magic company to
come to town and save everybody,” Gaddis said. (Kinston Free Press, 10/27/10)

NOV 2010

Easily Wins Re-Election

The Lenoir County Board of Commissioners will see two new faces by the time 2011 rolls
around, and one veteran commissioner returned to his seat, according to unofficial results
Tuesday.
George Graham, who has served on the board for 28 years and is the current chairman,
cruised to another four-year term with 2,272 votes, or 69.6 percent. His Republican
opponent, Bob Gaddis, took 988 votes, or 30.3 percent.
”I’m very fortunate to live here in this great place, and thankful the people have given me
another opportunity to serve,” Graham said.
Gaddis, a retired agricultural supervisor, bluegrass musician and beekeeper who made his
first run for office, could not be reached for comment.
Unaffiliated candidate J. Mac Daughety, making his first run for political office, defeated
incumbent Democrat Claude Stroud by a thin margin of 1,641 votes, or 51.2 percent, to
1,564 votes, or 48.8 percent.
”It was a very well-run race and Claude is an honorable man. I really appreciate the
positiveness of the campaign that he ran, and I look forward to working with Eric Rouse
and the other commissioners to restore accountability to the taxpayers in Lenoir County
and to try to make Lenoir County an even greater place than it is,” Daughety said.
Stroud, a retired paint contractor who had served for one term, could not be reached.
Republican Eric Rouse and Democrat Tate Johnson battled for the District 2 seat, vacated
by incumbent Chris Humphrey, and Rouse took the seat by a wide margin, with 2,358
votes, or 61.6 percent, to Johnson’s 1,468 votes, or 38.3 percent.
Johnson is director of Gov. Bev Perdue’s Eastern North Carolina office. He could not be
reached for comment.
Rouse is a North Lenoir volunteer firefighter, serves on the county planning commission
and owns Modular Solutions. He also could not be reached.
The issues facing the county that dominated the campaign include keeping the budget
balanced, continuing job growth to build on Spirit and Sanderson, improving education,
the property tax and sales tax rates, annexation and others. (Kinston Free Press, 11/3/10)

NOV 2010

Allocates Extra Funds For Projects

Although the final audit is not in, Lenoir County officials expect -- based on preliminary
estimates -- that there will be enough funding saved from the last fiscal year to cover
$100,000 worth of civic projects and apply toward debt service.
”We’re pretty confident as to where the (exact) number is, but we’re waiting for the audit
to verify,” County Manager Mike Jarman said.
George Graham, chairman of the Board of Commissioners, shared the news during a
commissioners’ meeting Monday.
”We find ourselves in a very positive situation, a situation that will allow us to take care of
some projects and grow our fund balance,” he told his fellow commissioners.
Graham made a motion to take $100,000 to support organizations that are in need of
county funds to either complete much-needed projects or continue operations.
According to the motion, $50,000 would support the Community Council for the Arts,
$15,000 would help build a parking lot for Lenoir Community College, and the remainder
would go toward replacing the roof of the local library and be added to this year’s annual
allocation to the SPCA.
Additional funds will be applied to debt service on the addition to the county jail, Jarman
said.
The county manager said county officials have put off giving money to the library roof and
LCC parking lot projects for at least two years to conserve funds.
”We’re basically budgeting worst-case scenario so we can handle whatever happens
during the year,” Jarman explained.
Chris Humphrey, attending his final meeting as a county commissioner, opposed spending
the money and suggested returning it to the taxpayers.
”I’ve been saying for eight years that, the more money government has, the more they’re
going to spend, and this validates that statement,” he said. “I just can’t support it.”
He added: “Election Day was a referendum, and I’m telling you, folks are mad.”
Commissioners Jackie Brown, Linda Rouse Sutton and Claude Stroud -- also attending his
final commissioners’ meeting -- said the money would be better spent on institutions used
by the entire community rather than a small refund for each county taxpayer.

”Everybody in the county is connected to these four facilities, so you’re still giving back to
the citizens,” Stroud said.
Although he was concerned about whether the money will actually be there,
Commissioner Tommy Pharo said the projects are worth supporting.
The commissioners voted 5-2 in favor of allocating the $100,000 -- Humphrey and Pharo
cast the dissenting votes.
”We have an opportunity to show this county that we are good stewards of the taxpayers’
money, and that we are very much involved in the image and the profile of Lenoir
County,” Graham said. (Kinston Free Press, 11/17/10)

NOV 2010

GOP Gains In County

We’ve had almost three weeks to process the 2010 elections, so it’s time for a little postgame analysis.
Let’s begin with the biggest race in our area, the N.C. House District 10 race between
Republican challenger (and two-term former representative) Stephen LaRoque and twoterm Democratic incumbent Van Braxton. LaRoque handily dispatched Braxton in a race
that was considered a toss-up early on.
So how did LaRoque win so easily? Almost to a person, both Republicans and Democrats - off the record and on -- point to Braxton’s use of former Chaps Restaurant owner Bruce
Patterson by the Braxton campaign. Braxton blanketed District 10 with mailings early in
the campaign that accused LaRoque of stealing Patterson’s business and home. Upon
further review, though, it was revealed that LaRoque, whose business made loans to
Patterson, was extremely lenient toward Patterson, going more than a year before
foreclosing Chaps.
A Democratic office-holder in Lenoir County who wished to remain anonymous told me,
“No one in Lenoir County can understand why Van decided to go there. He must not
have done his homework on (Patterson) beforehand.”
In fact, I’ve yet to find a person -- on either side of the aisle -- who thought the strategy
was sound.
The best analogy I can come up with is, of course, from the sports world. Braxton’s
campaign, which was run by the N.C. Democratic Party instead of locally this time
around, used the Hail Mary pass in the first quarter instead of in the final minutes, when
you usually see that type of desperation play. If Braxton’s mailers had come out in the final

week of the campaign instead of six or seven weeks before the end of the 2010 campaign
season, the final result might’ve been different.
For the most part, Republicans didn’t just clean up around the nation, they also made
some major inroads in Lenoir County and our surrounding area. Every contested race in
the county went the GOP’s way, other than longtime county commissioner George
Graham’s victory over a newcomer. Republican incumbent David Fillippeli and GOP
newcomer Giles Stroud won their school board seats, Brent Jackson helped give the
Republicans the majority in the N.C. Senate with his victory over Dewey Hudson in
District 10 and Clerk of Court Dawn Stroud held off a challenge for her position from a
Democrat.
When B.J. Murphy became the first GOP mayor elected in Kinston since Reconstruction,
many observers said it was because of the lack of unity in the Lenoir County Democratic
Party, which eventually ended up not even being recognized by the state party. Two years
and several GOP victories later, it appears the local Democrats are on their heels.
Can the GOP keep up its local momentum? We’ll see -- especially with three Kinston City
Council positions opening up in 2011. Joe Tyson, Alice Tingle and Will Barker -- all
Democrats -- have their four-year terms ending next year. If the Republican Party (or
unaffiliated candidates who normally side with the GOP) can win even one of those seats
in Democratic-dominated Kinston, it might certainly be the beginning of the end for the
Democrats.
We’ll see; Election Day 2011 is only 352 days away. (Kinston Free Press, 11/21/10)

DEC 2010

Opposed to Non-Partisan Voting

Although the defendants and their advocates are seeking to have it dismissed, a group of
Kinston citizens’ lawsuit against the U.S. attorney general is still on for the time being, in
the wake of a hearing held in Washington, D.C. on Friday.
State Rep.-elect Stephen LaRoque, R-Lenoir, and four fellow Kinston citizens -- Anthony
Cuomo, John Nix, Klay Northrup and Lee Raynor -- filed suit against Attorney General Eric
Holder this past summer in the wake of the U.S. Justice Department’s denial of a petition
by the city of Kinston for nonpartisan municipal elections.
LaRoque’s group, called the Kinston Citizens for Non-Partisan Voting, sought to have
Section 5 of the 1965 Voting Right Act declared unconstitutional. It was under the
auspices of Section 5, which requires federal approval of voting changes in selected
communities with a history of voter discrimination.
Lenoir County is one of those covered jurisdictions.

”Our clients have been harmed, injured and therefore they have a right to sue, to have
Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act declared unconstitutional,” said Michael Rosman,
general counsel for the Center for Individual Rights in Washington.
The CIR, along with attorneys from the Washington, D.C. office of the international Jones
Day law firm, is representing the Kinston Citizens in their challenge.
Rosman was present during the hearing held Friday in the courtroom of U.S. District Court
Judge John D. Bates, but he did not speak as representatives of the Kinston group, Holder
and the “defendant intervenors” -- another group of Kinston citizens who filed a brief on
behalf of the defendant, presented their arguments to the judge on whether or not the suit
should be dismissed, and whether or not the Kinston Citizens, as individuals and not a
government entity, had the standing to sue in a Section 5 case.
”In this case the government is claiming that if you are an individual and you have been
harmed by Section 5 you still do not have the right to sue,” Rosman said.
While officials for the Justice Department had no comment on Friday’s hearing, they
argued in a motion filed June 14 that even if the plaintiff did have standing,” there is no
right of action for private individuals to challenge the constitutionality of Section 5 as
applied to the Attorney General’s decision to object to a voting change submitted by the
City of Kinston.”
The DOJ stated in its motion to dismiss that, according to federal regulations, “the
submitting jurisdiction may at any time ask the Attorney General to reconsider his
determination . . . or may in the alternative file a declaratory judgment action in this Court
for a de novo determination of whether the proposed voting change has a racially
discriminatory purpose or retrogressive effect.”
The City Council decided last fall not to pursue a challenge, even though voters had
approved nonpartisan elections during a 2008 referendum.
”The state of North Carolina provides for a referendum procedure to have the city decide
for a partisan or nonpartisan system of voting,” Rosman said Friday. “And Section 5
precludes the people of the city of Kinston from, basically, having their will enacted.”
Justice officials argued that the plaintiffs’ “alleged injuries” could not be traced to the
department’s denial of nonpartisan elections in Kinston, considering that city officials did
not challenge the denial.
”In addition, it is entirely speculative that the relief Plaintiffs seek, if granted, would redress
their injuries by restoring the precise electoral system they prefer,” the DOJ argued.

The group of defendant intervenors -- Councilman Joe Tyson, Commissioner George
Graham, Lenoir County NAACP Chairman William Cooke, and the Revs. W.J. Best Sr., A.
Offord Carmichael Jr. and Julian Pridgen, plus the North Carolina branch of the NAACP -filed a motion on behalf of Holder on July 7.
Their representatives argued that “if Plaintiffs are successful, invalidation of Section 5
would harm the federally-protected voting rights not only of Proposed Defendant
Intervenors, but of all similarly-situated minority voters in areas covered by Section 5.”
While Judge Bates did not indicate Friday when he would reach a decision on the
dismissal of the suit, Rosman expected a decision this month, because the defendants are
scheduled to file a response to the plaintiffs’ initial motion by Dec. 21.
”I think it went well,” Rosman said of Friday’s hearing. “I think Judge Bates understood
our arguments.” (Kinston Free Press, 12/4/10)

DEC 2010

$100K For Community Organizations

The Lenoir County commissioners approved $100,000 worth of support for community
organizations Monday, with dissent from one newly-minted commissioner.
Eric Rouse, who ran on a platform of fiscal conservatism, voted against the measure.
Commissioners George Graham, Jackie Brown, Reuben Davis, Linda Rouse Sutton and J.
Mac Daughety voted for it and Commissioner Tommy Pharo recused himself.
That measure commits the county to spending the money on capital projects and
operating expenses for Lenoir Community College, the Kinston-Lenoir County Public
Library, the Community Council for the Arts and the Lenoir County SPCA.
County officials decided to commit the funds last month after early projections showed
that extra funds will be available from last year’s budget.
Some projects, such as repaving a parking lot for LCC and roof repairs for the library, have
languished for several years because of tight county finances.
The budget amendment approved Monday commits $15,000 for the LCC lot repaving,
$35,000 for the library roof and SPCA operations, and $50,000 for Arts Council
operations.
”How do you put a dollar sign on quality of life?” CCA Executive Director Sandy Landis
asked the commissioners.

Pharo, who works for the Minges Bottling Group, recused himself because of his
company’s “financial relationship” with LCC.
”I don’t want to give the impression that there’s any favoritism,” he said.
It was the first of two votes Pharo recused himself from on Monday, citing potential
conflicts of interest with his employer.
Sutton warned Pharo that the issue could come up many more times, and he should
consider how “effective” he could be as a commissioner -- Pharo has been in office for the
past two years.
”So noted,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 12/7/10)

Within hours of their swearing-in Monday, new Lenoir County Commissioners J. Mac
Daughety and Eric Rouse took an early stand and voted against an operating agreement
between the county and the Woodmen Foundation.
"I think we've reached the point where we've squeezed the taxpayers enough," Daughety
said of an agreement that spelled out the contributions the county, city and Woodmen
Foundation -- the charitable and community program arm of the Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society -- toward the construction and operation of the Woodmen
Community Center in Kinston.
Despite their stands, the agreement passed with a 4-2 vote Monday. Approval by the city
and county is required for construction of the center to proceed.
Commissioners George Graham, Linda Rouse Sutton, Rueben Davis and Jackie Brown
voted for it and Commissioner Tommy Pharo recused himself from voting.
Pharo, who works for the Minges Bottling Group, said he was concerned about casting a
vote on the agreement, since his company might supply the center's snack bar with drinks.
The Kinston City Council was scheduled to vote on the agreement during its Monday
meeting, which took place after press time.
Construction of the community center is expected to cost $8.35 million, with a $7 million
contribution from the Woodmen, $500,000 from the city, $500,000 from the county and
$350,000 from the Golden Leaf Foundation.
The recreation facility will be built on the site of the former Smithfield meat packing plant
on West Vernon Avenue. Demolition of the plant is nearly complete, and construction of

the recreation center is expected to begin next month, with a targeted opening date of
March 2012.
The facility will include a fitness center, elevated walking track, indoor soccer area, a
banquet/meeting room, a swimming pool and water park, state and local offices for the
Woodmen, and administrative offices for the Kinston-Lenoir County Parks and Recreation
Department.
"I think this project is the most important thing we've had in my 30 years with Parks and
Recreation," Bill Ellis, local recreation director, told the commissioners.
The Woodmen Foundation will cover any construction cost overruns and fully cover any
operational deficits for five years after the pool and water park open, according to the
agreement. Once the five-year period ends, the city and the county are responsible for up
to $100,000 of any operating deficit.
Daughety and Rouse were concerned about this provision.
"I have issues because we're going to subsidize their operating budget," Daughety said.
The Parks and Recreation Department will operate the facility, and the department's
budget must receive an additional $100,000 per year from the city and county to cover
costs such as the salaries of a center supervisor, lifeguards and maintenance.
"It'll be our facility," Ellis said. "It'll be just like Holloway or Fairfield or Mock Gym, so it's
for the benefit of our local citizens."
Local officials are counting on revenue from family and individual memberships to defray
operating costs.
"How sure are you this is going to make money?" Rouse asked Ellis.
Ellis said it will take about 1,200 annual members for the facility to "break even." He said
after the meeting that figure is a rough estimate, based on an average fee of about $40 per
month, although an exact fee has not been determined yet.
Ellis said that other towns in North Carolina, such as Statesville and Smithfield have
populations much smaller than Kinston, but are operating publicly-funded recreation
facilities similar to the Woodmen Center, and have been able to attract the same number
of members with a similar cost.
Ellis and county Economic Development Director Mark Pope have stressed that a
community recreation center is a critical economic growth tool.
"For folks to live here we've got to have those quality-of-life pieces," Pope told the
commissioners.

County Manager Mike Jarman called the public contributions "a small amount for what
we're going to get."
"We can't expect Spirit or Sanderson or the Woodmen or anyone else to invest in our
community if we don't invest," he added. "We have to be willing to commit to ourselves."
BREAKOUT BOX:
The city and county are expected to make the following contributions to the Woodmen
Community Center:
- $1 million toward construction costs
- Cover up to $100,000 of any operating deficit five years after pool and water park open
- $200,000 toward $550,000 estimated cost of moving Recreation Department offices to
Woodmen Center after current offices are sold, or 18 months after center opens -- city only
- $100,000 in annual operating costs
- Inspections and routine maintenance (Kinston Free Press, 12/7/10)

DEC 2010

Defends Opposition to Nonpartisan Voting

After three years of work, local supporters of nonpartisan voting plan to continue their
fight, despite a federal judge’s dismissal of their lawsuit this week.
”Sometimes the wheels turn slowly, but deliberately,” said state Rep.-elect Stephen
LaRoque, R-Lenoir, the lead plaintiff in a citizen lawsuit filed this past spring to have
Section 5 of the federal Voting Rights Act declared unconstitutional.
LaRoque spoke Friday, a day after U.S. District Court Judge John D. Bates dismissed
LaRoque, et al. v. Holder.
He -- along with Kinston residents John Nix, Klay Northrup, Lee Raynor and Anthony
Cuomo, members of Kinston Citizens for Non-Partisan Voting -- filed suit in April against
Attorney General Eric Holder after the U.S. Justice Department denied an application by
Kinston city officials that would have allowed nonpartisan municipal elections. In 2008,
city voters approved the change from the current partisan system in a referendum.
Section 5 of the 1965 Voting Rights Act requires “covered” states, municipalities and
counties with an alleged history of voter discrimination or low voter turnout to seek federal
approval of any changes to their election systems. Lenoir County is among 40 counties in
the state subject to federal oversight under Section 5.
”That was significant legislation and very critical to the African-American community and
other minority communities all across the country, and to challenge such legislation would
set the United States back 50, 60 years,” Lenoir County Commissioner George Graham
said of Section 5.

Graham was among a group of local “defendant intervenors” who signed on in support of
Holder.
”It’s not just a local issue for Kinston and Lenoir County,” he said. “It is a national and
international issue with far-reaching impacts, and I’m embarrassed, almost, that Lenoir
County would be at the forefront of such a debate at this day in time.”
The intervenors were represented by Alexandria, Va., attorney J. Gerald Hebert, the
Durham-based Southern Coalition for Social Justice and the ACLU’s Voting Rights Project,
based in Atlanta.
Laughlin McDonald, director of the Voting Rights Project, noted that Section 5, which was
intended to be temporary when the VRA was passed in 1965, has been extended several
times since then by the U.S. Congress, most recently in 2006, and it will be in effect until
2031.
”I don’t think there’s much doubt that if we didn’t have Section 5 we wouldn’t see a
retrogression (in voting rights),” he said.
Under nonpartisan voting, candidates for office do not need to declare a party affiliation.
While it removes the ability to vote a straight ticket, it also removes the need for a primary
election, and candidates who wish to run unaffiliated do not have to obtain hundreds of
signatures to get on the ballot, as they do under a partisan system.
Plaintiffs Nix and Northrup plan to run for City Council next year as unaffiliated
candidates, and the lawsuit claimed a partisan system placed an undue burden on them as
candidates.
Judge Bates did not provide a detailed ruling when the District Court sent an electronic
notification of the dismissal early Thursday evening, but his opinion is forthcoming, the
Associated Press reported Friday.
”Obviously we’re disappointed in the ruling, but we’re committed that candidates have
the standing to challenge the constitutionality of voting procedures, and so we expect to
file an appeal, and I ask for an expedited consideration by the (U.S.) Court of Appeals,”
said Terrence Pell, director of the Washington, D.C.-based Center for Individual Rights,
which supported the Kinston plaintiffs.
In his response to the lawsuit, Holder argued that citizens do not have the standing to
challenge Section 5, that only a governmental entity such as a city has that standing, and
Kinston city officials did not challenge the DOJ’s initial denial of their application -- which
prompted the citizen lawsuit.

”We’re disappointed,” LaRoque said. “We feel like he made the wrong decision but we
want to see what (the judge’s) written reasoning was.” (Kinston Free Press, 12/18/10)

2011
FEB 2011

Concerned About Local Impact of State Cuts

Lenoir County leaders plan to keep a close watch on budget deliberations in Raleigh this
year as they begin their local budget process, since any cutbacks to state support of
county services must be made up on the local end.
”To go through budget planning as business as usual this year, I don’t think is a good
scenario,” Commissioner J. Mac Daughety said Monday during the county’s first budget
worksession for the 2011-2012 fiscal year, which begins July 1.
State funds help support a variety of county services -- including the public schools, health,
social services, economic development and others.
”I don’t think we can emphasize enough to our elected representatives and the
Association of Counties, to let it be known that we absolutely cannot absorb (cuts),”
Commissioner Reuben Davis said.
State lottery funds also help Lenoir County pay down its debt on school construction
bonds, but those annual allocations have been cut nearly in half, leaving county officials to
scramble to find an extra $20,000 to meet next year’s $6 million payment.
Officials had projected that, with an annual lottery allocation of $1.1 million, they would
see a shortage in the availability of funds for the payment starting in the 2012-2013 fiscal
year -- the bonds were issued during the 2006-2007 fiscal year -- and continuing for the
next 10 years.
But, since the lottery allocation has been cut back to $700,000, the county will have to
start scrambling next year through the next 15 years, according to projections.
Lenoir County’s total debt service this coming fiscal year will be $8.4 million, as it pays
back $122.7 million on bonds and loans taken out in recent years -- plus the interest -- for
school renovation and construction, expanding the jail and building the county’s third
shell building.
Those payments last through the 2030-2031 fiscal year. County Manager Mike Jarman
noted that nearly all prior debt was paid off by 2006, and then the school bonds were
issued.

”It was a whole lot easier to budget when you didn’t have this kind of debt service, but
when you’re looking at the future of your county, the health of your county, it’s something
that you have to do,” he said.
The commissioners also stated Monday that they want to avoid raising taxes -- Davis said
he did not want to “even think of a potential tax increase” -- but if absolutely necessary, a
sales tax increase could be the way to go to offset declines in revenue.
”This is one of the fairest taxes out there, because everybody pays,” Commissioner Jackie
Brown said.
Daughety said citizens in his district would favor a sales tax increase if coupled with a
property tax decrease.
”I’m not in favor of raising any taxes, but this seems to be the mindset,” he said.
Monday’s worksession was the first part of a lengthy budget process that will continue
through June.
The commissioners voted unanimously in favor of an 11-point resolution laying out their
“budget philosophy” for the coming fiscal year, which includes principles such as
increasing annual recurring revenue, reducing expenditures to “minimize” tax increases,
building up a 20 percent fund balance, “adequately funding education” and others.
”There are no sacred cows,” said Board of Commissioners Chairman George Graham.
“Everything’s on the table, so let’s be fair and do the best we can for the citizens of Lenoir
County.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/8/11)

FEB 2011

Praises Perdue Speech

Gov. Bev Perdue’s commitment to education and economic growth in her State of the
State address has resonated among local leaders in Kinston and Lenoir County.
”I think it was very positive and I trust that the state leadership will keep those dollars in
place that will impact our schools, our community colleges and our four-year universities
because that is our lifeblood,” said George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County
commissioners.
Perdue’s ideas for economic growth included cutting the corporate tax, using federal
money to leverage bank loans to support small businesses through the N.C. Rural Center’s
Capital Access Program and giving North Carolina companies the opportunity to match
low bids on state contracts.

”So we keep those North Carolina tax dollars here and we keep our citizens working,” she
said. “That’s just plain old North Carolina common sense.”
Graham noted the economic progress taking place locally and statewide.
”Economic development is moving faster in North Carolina than it is in any other state at
the present time, and we need to keep that momentum up if we’re going to have our
young people stay here and raise their families.”
Mayor B.J. Murphy was glad to hear of the corporate tax cut.
”Lowering the corporate tax rate could help us with recruiting industry, which will help
our local coffers through sales tax, population growth,” he said.
Murphy had also wanted to hear from Perdue about potential changes to the Powell Bill
funding formula, which determines how much money goes to municipalities for street
repairs -- Kinston’s annual allocation has decreased by more than $200,000 in the past
eight years.
The formula is based on population and the amount of local road mileage.
”When you talk about state fiscal policy and how it impacts us on a local level, we want to
make sure that formula is either improved for the rural areas or re-organized all together,”
he said.
Perdue’s education proposals found traction with Rita Hodges, chairwoman of the Lenoir
County school board.
”I was very pleased to see that it is a priority of hers to protect classroom teachers and
teachers’ assistants,” Hodges said. “I was extremely pleased to hear that.”
Perdue also discussed the $400 million in federal Race to the Top funds the state won last
year. Hodges said those funds cannot be used to fill budget gaps, but they can be used for
improvements, such as new technology for Lenoir County students, which will be valuable
as state testing eventually migrates online.
”Education in China is a major part of the reason their workers are global competitors,”
Perdue said. “Make no mistake -- they are North Carolina’s competition, and they have
learned from our successes.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/18/11)

FEB 2011

Split Vote on Annexation Resolution

With forceful appeals both for and against Monday, the Lenoir County commissioners split
evenly on a resolution supporting a bill in the state House that would block an ongoing
annexation effort by the city of Kinston.
If passed, the bill, HB5, would repeal the city’s three-year effort to annex communities
along U.S. 258 on Kinston’s western outskirts.
Rep. Stephen LaRoque, R-Lenoir, who sponsored the bill, told commissioners their
resolution would not affect passage as HB5 is passed. Ultimately, the resolution was tabled
after a 3-3 party-line vote, created by the absence of a commissioner.
”But it sends a clear and convincing message to the citizens of Lenoir County where you
stand,” LaRoque said.
Commissioner Eric Rouse, a Republican, proposed the resolution.
”We, as commissioners, are elected to do what’s right in the interests of the people we
represent. ... I want us to come together and do what’s right for these people,” Rouse said.
The members of the Kinston City Council recently passed a resolution opposing HB5, and
several traveled to Raleigh to speak against it in a committee hearing. The bill is now in the
House Finance Committee and is expected to surface for a floor vote this week or next.
City officials saw HB5, which as a local bill would only affect Kinston’s annexation, as an
infringement on their autonomy to conduct a legal process.
Rouse said that while involuntary annexation may be legal, it is morally wrong to annex
residents without their consent. He compared it to Nazi genocide and American slavery,
which were both legal.
”Put away your preconceived notions,” he told his fellow commissioners. “Would it be all
right if it happened to you?
Rouse said the powers of cities and counties are derived from the state, which he said has
the legal authority to override municipal decisions.
He compared the situation to a father -- the state -- separating two fighting children, the
city and the county.
”The father has all the power,” he said.
City Councilman Will Barker, who voted against the forced annexation but supports the
city’s right to make its own decisions, compared it to a father telling a child it is okay to do
something.

”And then two weeks later, you’re grounded,” he said.
Commissioners George Graham, Ruben Davis and Jackie Brown, all Democrats, sided
with the city’s point of view.
”We want to do what’s right, but at the same time we have to be careful how we tread on
others’ affairs,” Graham said.
Graham said supporting HB5 could set a precedent for the state coming in and interfering
with local affairs.
”It appears to me that the machinery is in place in the capital, in the Legislature, to make
some changes to annexation,” he said.
Commissioners J. Mac Daughety and Tommy Pharo voted for the resolution.
Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton was absent Monday, so the vote split 3-3, and the bill
will be tabled until the next meeting. (Kinston Free Press, 2/22/11)

MAR 2011

Votes to Remove Transportation Committee Chairman

After eight years of studying local transportation issues and advising the county
commissioners, those same commissioners voted Monday to remove Russell Rhodes from
his post.
Rhodes, who until Monday served as chairman of the Lenoir County Transportation
Committee, traveled to Raleigh last month at the invitation of House Speaker Thom Tillis,
R-Mecklenburg, to give his views on the crash studies used by the N.C. Department of
Transportation to justify placing a median in the middle of U.S. 70 East.
”I’m guilty of asking very difficult questions and I think those questions need to be asked,”
he said.
Rhodes had a personal stake in the matter as president of the Neuse Sport Shop. He and
the operators of many other businesses along the heavily-traveled corridor are concerned
that if the median is built as designed, it would restrict access to their establishments and
force drivers to go out of their way to get there.
”Based on watching traffic out there for the last 40 years, I think (DOT is) making a grave
mistake, safety-wise, not just economically,” said Wilbur King Jr., former owner and
current advisor to King’s Restaurant.

Rhodes stressed that he was speaking as a business owner, not a Lenoir County
representative. He met with Tillis, Rep. Stephen LaRoque, R-Lenoir, and DOT officials. He
said that, based on the information he presented, a review of the median plans was
requested.
”I don’t think it was an appropriate action; I don’t think Russell did anything wrong.”
LaRoque said. “He came to Raleigh at my request and at the request of the speaker, and
he came as president and CEO of the Neuse Sport Shop.”
Rhodes released a statement Monday afternoon explaining his position, that he was
removed at the behest of County Commissioner J. Mac Daughety, who serves as the
county commissioners’ representative on the Transportation Committee.
”I was removed based on statements by County Commissioner Mac Daughety,” Rhodes
stated. “He feels that I do not have the right to speak with County Commissioners or the
General Assembly on matters as a private citizen.”
The commissioners spent nearly two hours in closed session Monday morning, discussing
an economic development matter, and concerns over Rhodes’ leadership of the
Transportation Committee.
”This decision was based on multiple factors indicated to Mr. Rhodes, not exclusive to the
median project but inclusive to that and other situations,” Daughety said.
He said commissioners and committee members took issue with Rhodes taking his own
stance on the median and other transportation issues, contrary to county and DOT
officials. He said transportation officials have addressed Rhodes’ concerns with the median
in at least two meetings, and stand by their data.
The commissioners then voted 4-3 in open session to remove Rhodes from the
Transportation Committee.
”I think Russell Rhodes is a fine young man,” Daughety said. “I think he’s a very good
businessman; he has made valuable contributions to transportation in Lenoir County, but
we as county commissioners decided it was time to take leadership of the Transportation
Committee in a different direction and the decision was based solely on that.”
Daughety, along with Commissioners George Graham, Linda Rouse Sutton and Jackie
Brown, voted to remove Rhodes. Commissioners Eric Rouse, Tommy Pharo and Reuben
Davis voted to keep him on.
”If he did it trying to go against the committee, then it was wrong,” Davis said of Rhodes’
visit to Raleigh. “But if he did it based on what was best for those businesses on the south
side of 70 then I can understand that; nobody wants their business to less accessible.

Heaven knows Neuse Sport Shop and King’s Restaurant are some of the most viable
businesses in Lenoir County.”
King, who attended Monday’s meeting, objected to not being able to hear the
commissioners’ deliberations.
”It would certainly seem to me that if you can’t represent your own business on your own
time, it would be a detriment to getting businesspeople to serve in a capacity like this,” he
said of the Transportation Committee.
Daughety said Rhodes is too well-known from his extensive work on local transportation
issues for others to see him as solely speaking on his own behalf.
”When you’re appointed or elected to a position to represent a certain entity, you have to
realize that comments that you make relative to an issue involving that entity are reflected
on that entity, no matter how much you try to distance yourself from those comments,” he
said. (Kinston Free Press, 3/8/11)

MAR 2011

Contentious Median Resolution

22--Meetings of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners are typically sedate gatherings,
but things became heated Monday as the group debated the best way to express support
for businesses along U.S. 70 East.
More than 30 property owners, business owners and operators, employees and
community supporters packed into the commissioners’ meeting room to show their
displeasure with a state project to build a median through the middle of the highway.
While N.C. Department of Transportation officials have said the median will improve
safety along the corridor, business people along the corridor have been saying for weeks
that the proposed median will obstruct access to their establishments.
”It’s leased, but it won’t stay leased for long if you can’t get to it,” Alban Barrus, who
leases property along the highway to Barnhill Contracting, told the commissioners. “You
can’t do business if people can’t get in to see you to talk about it.”
Bob Smith, owner of Josh Allen Menswear, rejected the notion that he was acting out of
simple interest.
”It’s simply called my livelihood, that’s my simple interest,” he said.
Commissioner Eric Rouse proposed a resolution during the March 7 meeting calling for the
county to support the businesses and tell Raleigh they are against the project.

Commissioner Mac Daughety, a member of the Lenoir County Transportation Committee,
noted during the meeting that procedure called for the Transportation Committee to
review such matters and give their recommendations to the commissioners before they
vote.
The commissioners agreed to table Rouse’s resolution and send it to the Transportation
Committee.
They also voted during that same meeting to remove Russell Rhodes, president and CEO
of the Neuse Sport Shop, from his position as Committee chairman, but that vote was not
related to Rouse’s resolution.
The following week, Rouse’s resolution came before the Committee for a vote -- Daughety
chaired the meeting because the vice chairman, who would be acting chairman, was
absent. Daughety told the commissioners Monday that there were not enough members
present to constitute a quorum to hold a vote.
”I have called all the voters of the Transportation Committee to be in attendance at the
next meeting,” Daughety said.
That meeting will be April 13, and DOT plans to seek out bids on the median in May -officials had planned to let bid in March, but public outcry led them to revise the plans
and push the contact dates back.
Although Rouse made a motion to hold a vote on his resolution Monday, Daughety and
Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton argued that the proper procedure should be followed.
Sutton said the commissioners should not be seen as not supporting the U.S. 70
businesses, but “there are procedures and processes in place that we have to honor.
”We are the ones who, in the long run, will not be handling this (median project),” Sutton
continued. “We will not be the ones that make this decision.”
Commissioner Jackie Brown added: “We just need to act like adults and follow
procedure.”
To the chagrin of the business people present, the commissioners voted 4-3 to send the
resolution back to the Transportation Committee.
”Y’all don’t have any feelings for Lenoir County, do you?” Susie Jenkins, owner of the
Kinstonian Family Restaurant called out.
Several of her employees -- waitresses Vicki McCausley and Pam Brown, and cashier
Jackie Seymour -- gathered outside the meeting room, worried that the median could cost
them their jobs.

”The Kinstonian motto is, ‘If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it’,” Seymour said.
Commissioners Rouse, Daughety, Brown and George Graham voted to send it back.
Commissioners Rouse, Tommy Pharo and Reuben Davis voted against sending it to the
Committee.
Graham cautioned that, “at the end of the day this is all going to be acted on by the
DOT,” and that the county needed to be aware of the state’s perception of it on the
median issue, and how that perception would affect other transportation issues. (Kinston
Free Press, 3/22/11)

MAY 2011

Pledges Greater Cooperation With City Leaders

Elected leaders in Kinston and Lenoir County pledged greater cooperation Monday in the
wake of disputes that have divided the members of both governing bodies.
George Graham, chairman of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners, acknowledged
during a joint city-county meeting Monday that disagreement can be helpful in reaching a
decision to benefit all concerned, but disagreement also can create the perception local
officials are not on the same page, which may put off those looking to invest in the
community.
”It does not help us ... When we’re fussing and fighting it sends out signals to the general
public that we’re not getting along,” Graham said.
Members of the Kinston City Council and the Board of Commissioners have been divided
during recent months over issues such as a median on U.S. 70 East, annexation and the
level of authority afforded to the Kinston mayor.
Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton said, although individual elected officials attend a
number of community meetings on a regular basis, the two boards should meet quarterly.
”I think that’s a sacrifice that we need to make to know what each other is thinking,” she
said.
The commissioners and council typically hold a joint meeting once a year, and had met
quarterly in the past.
”It seems like right now we use The Free Press to communicate with each other,”
Councilman Joe Tyson joked.

Tyson stressed the quarterly city-county meetings died out because “nobody wanted to
give up any turf, nobody wanted to give up any ground,” and if they start up again,
members should be willing to compromise.
”Meetings are good, but I don’t want to go to a meeting just to go to a meeting,” he said.
Those in attendance said city-council cooperation will be crucial as budgets for next year
and future years are developed, and competition for scarce resources grows.
County Manager Mike Jarman warned of “the potential push down that we’re going to get
from the federal and state governments,” as they slash their budgets and push more
mandates on local governments.
Although voters shot it down last time, Graham said elected officials need to consider
placing a quarter-of-a-cent sales tax increase back on the ballot, especially as the county
must take on “unfunded mandates” from the state.
”To me, it’s a fair tax; everybody pays it,” Commissioner Jackie Brown said.
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety said the city and the county “need to be in sync from a
standpoint of budgeting and finance, but I think we need to be particularly in sync as it
relates to transportation issues.”
Daughety said major transportation projects -- the replacement of the Queen Street
bridges, improvements to Skinner’s Bypass, a U.S. 70 bypass around Kinston -- will be
coming up in the next few years.
City and county officials also discussed issues such as merging aspects of both
governments’ services, sharing fire protection, whether or not to place billboards along
Harvey Parkway and industrial sewer service.
Officials also discussed including La Grange and Pink Hill officials in future meetings, since
they also are affected by developments in Kinston and Lenoir County.
”Let us be on one accord before we bring anyone else to the table,” Councilman Robbie
Swinson said. (Kinston Free Press, 5/3/11)

JUN 2011

Struggling With Budget

Lenoir County officials are racing against the clock to get their budget finalized before July
1, but competing budgets proposed by the state legislature and governor are making it
tough to meet that goal.

The law requires counties and municipalities to pass a budget before the fiscal year begins
July 1, but state officials are typically still working out the bugs in their spending package -which includes critical financial supports for counties -- past the start of the fiscal year.
”They generally don’t have their budget in place when we have to adopt ours,” County
Manager Mike Jarman said. “It’s just something we’re used to working with; we have to
deal with some unknowns.”
There are a variety of state funding streams that come to Lenoir County; some go to the
schools, and some go to health care providers, Social Services or the Health Department.
The Lenoir County commissioners are currently wrestling with their general fund budget
for the 2012 fiscal year, and what makes planning the budget this year difficult is the deep
cuts proposed by legislators and the governor, but those cuts vary widely.
As an example, Jarman said the cutbacks in lottery funds that Lenoir County will use to pay
off its $69.7 million in school construction bonds range from $400,000 to $800,000, taken
from the $1.1 million a year the county normally gets.
The county could also be facing costs as high as $750,000 by having to purchase new
school buses, something the state would normally do.
”We’re OK with them making cuts but we don’t consider it a cut if they just quit funding it
and still expect us to provide the services,” Jarman said.
County leaders recently debated this issue during a budget work session that lasted several
hours.
To meet the proposed cuts, Lenoir County might have to take a variety of steps, including
raising the sales tax by a quarter of a cent, reducing spending by having each county
department take a 5 percent cut, which could mean a reduction in services, or using some
of the current $9.8 million unassigned fund balance.
”I think I can say pretty emphatically we will not be raising taxes,” commissioners’
Chairman George Graham said. “That is not an option at this point in time.”
Graham said no commissioner wants to raise property taxes, but he supported the quarter
cent sales tax increase, which is an option given by the state to localities that need to fund
state-mandated services.
Any sales tax increase must be passed by a voter referendum.
”Those mandates continue to come and we as a county and other counties (should) all
have the wherewithal to pass it,” Graham said.

Commissioner J. Mac Daughety said he did not support any tax increases, and would only
support a sales tax increase if it came with a property tax reduction.
”If I was to have any support of a potential sales tax it would certainly be in lieu of some
kind of compensation for the homeowners and property owners in Lenoir County so they
get some kind of relief,” he said.
Daughety preferred to look at spending cutbacks in equipment or technology, and
employee compensation as a last resort.
”I’d rather do a compensation cut rather than layoffs,” he said.
Daughety said he did not want to balance the budget “on the backs of the employees,”
and any compensation cuts would be a “worst-case scenario.”
Jarman has also told commissioners budget issues will get worse in the coming years, and
Daughety proposed cutting spending next year instead of waiting two years to “spread this
pain out” evenly, rather than have a worse situation in the future.
Graham stressed the county is currently in good financial shape, though.
”Lenoir County, at this point in time, is financially viable,” he said, “We’re in good
financial shape and we want to continue to support our employees and provide services
second to none and to keep education at our foreground.” (Kinston Free Press, 6/3/11)

JUN 2011

Votes For Narrowly Approved Budget

The members of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners approved the county’s 2012
budget by a thin margin Monday, following about 90 minutes of debate over Lenoir
County spending priorities.
Commissioners George Graham, Jackie Brown, Reuben Davis and Linda Rouse Sutton
voted for the $62.4 million spending package; Commissioners J. Mac Daughety, Tommy
Pharo and Eric Rouse voted against it.
”As it stands now, I am opposed to this budget, because in two or three years it may cost
us a tax increase,” Daughety said.
The 2012 budget, which will take effect July 1, is higher by $1.7 million, or 2.8 percent,
from last year because of debt service for the jail expansion.

The property tax remains the same at 80 cents per $100 of valuation, and the only tax
increase is a 1-cent fire district tax increase requested by the Southwood Volunteer Fire
Department.
Rouse wanted the budget to be based around debt service, with funds going first toward
paying down the debt on the jail, then school bonds and using the remainder for county
services.
”I think it would be totally dangerous and destructive not to plan for this payment coming
up,” he said.
The county appropriated $2.3 million from its fund balance to meet next year’s debt
service payment on the jail.
”The challenge of meeting debt service demands for School Bonds and Jail Debt Service
will prove problematic in FY 13-14 unless additional revenues become available,” County
Manager Mike Jarman wrote in his budget message.
He told the commissioners Monday that department heads had already implemented ways
to save funds, but “anything you want us to look into for a possible savings, we will be
glad to look into.”
He said later the state had cut about half a million dollars from Lenoir County’s annual
allocation of N.C. Education Lottery funds, which it usually puts toward paying down
school construction bonds.
Daughety wanted the commissioners to take seven to 10 more days to review the budget
and see where spending could be cut back -- he sent a lengthy email to his fellow
commissioners and Jarman Sunday evening indicating where he thought money could be
saved, including delaying purchases of new vehicles and technology, cutting back
telephone costs and not allowing new hires to enroll in the county’s pension plan -pensions would remain for current employees.
”If we do most of the things I have listed, then we can possibly escape having to raise
taxes, we can avoid having to cut existing employees benefits and we can hopefully down
the road avoid cutting employees,” Daughety wrote.
Brown was not in favor of delaying technology upgrades, especially for the schools.
”If you delay technology right now, where does that put our young people?” she asked
Daughety.
Rouse -- who stressed he did not want to cut employees or their benefits -- suggested
contracting out services and not adding employees to the county payroll.

”It’s a tough time out there right now, and we don’t need to be growing government,” he
said.
Graham said it is critical for the county to invest in its citizens, especially when Lenoir is
classified as a high-poverty Tier I county, and the fastest-growing segment of the
population is residents age 62 and older.
He said county leaders must fight “social ills” such as a high dropout rate, teen pregnancy
and others, “and that costs money.”
Graham also said Lenoir County risks losing employees to other counties because local
pay and benefits are not competitive with neighboring jurisdictions.
”We are the heartbeat of this county,” he said.
Despite Daughety’s request for more time to review the budget, his fellow commissioners
called for a vote, and it passed, 4-3.
David Anderson can be reached at 252-559-1077 or danderson@freedomenc.com.
BREAKOUT BOX:
2012 Lenoir County budget highlights:
n $62.4 million, 2.8 percent more than previous year
n 80 cent property tax rate remains the same
n Most departmental budgets increased as employee retirement and utility costs go up
n Nearly $243,000 set aside for new Human Resources department; former DSS Director
Jack Jones will head it up (Kinston Free Press, 6/7/11)

JUN 2011

Summary of Budget

The Lenoir County Board of Commissioners voted 4-3 this week to adopt the county’s
$62.4 million general fund budget for the 2011-2012 fiscal year, which begins July 1.
Commissioners George Graham, Jackie Brown, Reuben Davis and Linda Rouse Sutton
voted for it. Commissioners J. Mac Daughety, Tommy Pharo and Eric Rouse voted against.
For more information on viewing a copy of the budget, call the County Manager’s Office
at 252-559-6450

1. Property taxes
The county’s property tax rate will remain at 80 cents per $100 of valuation, as it has for
the past three fiscal years. The rate was lowered from 84 cents in 2009 after a countywide
property revaluation raised property values by an average of more than 10 percent. The
Lenoir County tax base in 2012 is projected to be worth $3.85 billion, nearly 5 percent
more than the current year, thanks to industrial growth. Projected property tax revenue is
$30.9 million, half of what the county expects to take in during the fiscal year.
2. Sales taxes
The commissioners debated holding a voter referendum regarding increasing the local
sales tax rate by one quarter of a cent, to 8 cents on the dollar, but they did not move past
the discussion stages. Sales tax revenue, which makes up 9 percent of the general fund
budget, is expected to be $5.6 million, about $150,000 less than the current year. Voters
rejected a sales tax increase in 2007.
3. Other revenues
Property and sales taxes account for 59 percent of the county’s annual revenue. The
remainder is covered by inter-governmental revenues earned from state beer and wine tax
distributions and ABC revenues; sales, services and other revenues such as building
inspection fees, and transfers from the general fund balance, or savings. The county is
projected to bring in $25.8 million through these sources.
4. Fund balance
The entire budget for next year is 2.8 percent higher than the current year’s because of
debt service for the county jail expansion. The county will transfer $5.5 million from its
fund balance next year to balance the budget and support debt service -- $2.3 million of
that will go to jail debt. Next year’s fund balance transfer is significantly higher than
previous years because new federal accounting rules prohibit local governments from
transferring money from capital reserve funds. This will leave $7.9 million in assigned fund
balance -- funds set aside for purposes determined by the county -- and $9.8 million in
unassigned fund balance.
5. Debt service
The county will put $8.4 million toward debt service next year as it continues to pay off
school construction bonds, jail construction loans and other debts, such as an installment
loan for the No. 3 shell building. County officials expect the full $122.7 million of debt to
be paid off by 2030.
6. Employees

The county will have 455 full-time employees next year. The majority work for the sheriff’s
office and the jail (107), Social Services (133), Emergency Services (84) and the Health
Department (58). There are four fewer full-time positions than the current year. The
county will also fund 270 part-time positions next year.
7. Education
The county will appropriate $9.9 million for Lenoir County Schools next year, the same as
this year, despite calls by local school officials for more county funding in the face of cuts
to state funding. About $2.2 million has been appropriated for Lenoir Community College
operations and capital improvements, also the same as this year.
8. Social Services
The Lenoir County Department of Social Services is one of the largest public agencies in
the county. It will receive $4.03 million in county funds next year, a slight increase from
the $3.9 million allocated last year. The DSS is also set to receive $9 million in state and
federal funds next year, a cut from the nearly $9.8 million in state and federal dollars this
year.
9. Organizational support
The county supports a number of outside organizations. Allocations to nonprofits next year
include $115,000 to the SPCA -- $95,000 for operations and $20,000 for capital
improvements -- $7,500 to the Arts Council; $22,500 to the Council on Aging; $7,500 to
the Flynn Home; $92,000 to N.C. Forest Resources and $2,500 to the National Guard.
Those allocations are the same as this year. (Kinston Free Press, 6/9/11)

AUG 2011

1991 School Merger Recalled

Early in the morning on July 25, 1991, Steve DeVane, a staff reporter for The Free Press -at the time an afternoon newspaper -- was awakened by a phone call from colleague Rob
Dellinger. Just hours earlier, the Kinston City Board of Education had voted 6-0 to ask the
Lenoir County Commissioners to merge its school system with the county’s board.
” ‘Be in the office by 6 a.m.,’ is what (Dellinger) told me, ‘the city wants to merge the
systems,’ “ DeVane, now a Fayetteville Observer Education Reporter, said during a phone
interview Wednesday. “The goal was to get the papers in the racks by lunch for the
downtown crowds.”
DeVane said he still remembers the headline, simply “School Merger,” as well as the
emotions the proposed merger incited throughout Lenoir County.

”As I recall, the county had wanted to merge with the city (years earlier) and the city had
rejected the proposal,” he said. “The city schools were in the upper echelon, but roles had
reversed and (the county schools) were not thrilled at all.”
Although the City Board had voted to merge the systems, the final decision rested in the
hands of seven Lenoir County Commissioners.
The end of an era
The day before students began their Easter holiday, news broke that long-time Kinston City
Schools Superintendent Duane Moore had passed away unexpectedly of a heart attack.
As the N.C. General Assembly made moves to combine systems throughout the state,
many of the commissioners and board of education members said the writing was on the
wall for merger of the school systems in Lenoir County.
Paul Jones, now a Superior Court Judge, was elected to the Kinston City Board of
Education in 1990, and served until a combined board was seated -- he then became the
board’s attorney.
He said that cost savings in getting rid of “needless duplication” was one of the benefits of
merging the two systems.
Harold Fleming was named the city’s interim superintendent, but the vacancy meant the
combined board would not be faced with employing and/or firing two superintendents.
Doug Craig, who still runs American Tool Rental in Kinston, was appointed to the county
board before the merger was finalized -- he replaced Grace Barwick, who was dealing
with family health problems. He said only having one superintendent -- Lenoir County
Board’s Jim Walker -- kept many problems from arising.
’Our hands were tied’
The day after Kinston City Schools made the proposal, George Graham, the Lenoir County
Commissioner Chairman then and now, called the move “inevitable.”
”A dollar spent for a city school student should equal a dollar spent on a county school
student,” he said in the July 25, 1991 edition of The Free Press. “I would like to see the
day come that we don’t differentiate between a county school student and a city school
student.”
What made the situation “inevitable” was the fact that new state laws allowed the city
system to drop its charter and the county to have to pick up the students. Additionally, if

the commissioners did not merge the schools and the state was forced to merge the two
systems, it would cost upwards of $1 million in funding loss.
Oscar Herring, the county board’s chair at the time, said a merger had been proposed
years earlier but it was avoided after a lawsuit.
”We took the (Lenoir) County Commissioners to court in New Bern,” Herring said. “The
judge said there was something in the law that the General Assembly passed that was not
correct. The General Assembly had to go back and correct that bill, and just as soon as
they did, we knew our hands were tied.”
Civil Unrest
aLetters to the Free Press decried the merge as a loss of freedom. Many residents outside
the city limits feared the risk of busing students across the county and shutting down
community schools -- some more than 75 years old.
The day before commissioners voted on the proposal, Robert C. Parrish called the process
“wrong” and “being falsely advertised as a money-saving idea,” in a letter to the editor.
”It’s simply a matter of racial balance in the schools,” he wrote. “Jobs cannot be cut to
save money because it takes the same number of people to look after the same number of
students under merger as now. If this is not the case, let the city school board give us a list
of jobs that will be eliminated.”
Annette West, who served as a county commissioner from 1989-2002, supported the
merger and said she received death threats regarding her stance.
A letter to the editor that ran in the Aug. 11. edition of The Free Press from W. Langston Jr.
claimed West was requiring (students to be bussed) “up to two to three hours per day
while (as I understand) her children are safely tucked away in a private school.”
In fact, all three of West’s children attended public schools -- including one during the
merger.
The speculation involved with the merger -- surrounding busing and reconfiguring the
system -- never occurred, but fueled protests at the courthouse prior to an Aug. 5
commissioners’ meeting.
The tiebreaker
Commissioners Graham, West and Remus Stanley all vocally supported the merging of the
two systems, while Elmer Smith, Dee Smith and John Langston came out strongly against
the idea of combining the 11 county schools and the eight city schools.

The deciding vote rested on M.E. “Zeke” Creech, who for the week prior to the
commissioners meeting avoided Free Press reporters.
On the afternoon of the meeting, DeVane published information from a 1988 signed
campaign questionnaire. On it, Creech had said he would “never be for merger of any
kind.”
Later that night, Creech, the county’s former clerk of court, sided with the merger
supporters after calling the county’s classrooms “pitiful.”
Elmer Smith called it a “sad day for Lenoir County.” He went on to say, “Part of this board
wouldn’t listen to Jesus Christ.”
Letters poured into The Free Press office criticizing Creech and the other board members.
Barbara S. Stroud accused the supporters of stripping Lenoir County citizens of “our
constitutional right,” and “our children’s ... future.”
DeVane recalled that Creech later told him, “Everybody who writes a letter to the editor
about me can go to hell.”
Puzzle pieces
The commissioners, working with both boards, appointed Jim Walker as the first
superintendent -- a job he proclaimed he did not want prior to the merger.
”When I took this job, I didn’t take it to be the superintendent of 19 schools and 11,000
students. I took it to be superintendent of 11 schools and 6,000 students,” Wilson said.
However, after the merger was finalized, Wilson, along with the three involved boards
worked together -- although not always harmoniously.
However, Craig attributed Wilson with making the new system viable.
”While we were fighting our political knick-knacks, he was rallying the staff,” Craig said.
The 14 school board members worked in committees to determine five crucial questions
that had to be answered in less than a year. They were: the new system’s name, the date
of the merger, board of education election policies, the authority and power of the board,
a method for transferring facilities, properties and structures to the new board, what to do
about a supplemental tax on city residents that went towards its school system. A public
hearing was also held.

On June 30, 1992, Kinston City Schools and Lenoir County Schools merged to become
Lenoir County Public Schools.
20/20 Hindsight
In total, 22 board members played a role in shaping the county’s new school system -seven county commissioners and city school board members and eight county school
board members.
Most of them, regardless of their stance 20 years ago, agree the merger was the right
decision, although some believe the one-year timetable did rush the process.
Stanley, who represented Southern Lenoir County as a commissioner from 1989-1997,
said if he had it to do all over again he would not have voted for the merging.
”When I first got on the county board that was the going thing, merging the county and
the city schools,” he said. “But I was led to something wrong, that if I had known, I
wouldn’t have voted for it to start with.”
Stanley said he believed the merged system would allow for a centralized elementary
school on the north and south side of the Neuse River.
”It never happened,” he said. “Neighborhood schools, when you look at the
demographics of Lenoir County, it puts it right back like it was.”
He added he wanted city children bused to those centralized schools.
”You go to Southwood (Elementary) School today and I guarantee you it’s 75 or 80
percent white,” he said. “What they did was they made the move, but they didn’t make it
the way they should have.”
Change of heart
Herring went on to become a county commissioner following the merger. Herring said he,
Oliver Smith and T.C. Smith were all placed in the same district -- the new system and the
commissioners shared districts -- so the three decided one would run as commissioner and
the other two would run for the school board, one a district representative and the other
as an at-large member. All three won their respective seats.
Lenoir County School Board member -- both the new and old board -- Linda Rouse Sutton
also ran for election as a commissioner, a post she holds today. She and Herring both
agreed that looking back, if they had had it to do all over again, they probably would have
supported what the city schools were doing.

”I regret we didn’t have the time to do it right,” she said. “Change is always hard and we
were scared a merger could bring the level down (at the county schools).”
Grace Barwick also thought the merger worked out well and said her position at the time
was based on her constituents’ wants. Craig, who said at the time he was completely
against the merger, admits, “It worked out excellently.”
The influential parties
The three commissioners who opposed the merger, Elmer Smith, Dee Smith and John
Langston -- as well as Creech -- have passed away.
School board members who were each serving on the first Lenoir County Public Schools
board -- Johnnie Lyles, Oliver Smith and T.C. Smith -- have also passed.
Graham, city school board members Jerry Henderson and Joan Sabistan and county
school board member Gail Dove were unavailable for comment for this report.
Messages left for former school board members Dr. Keith Seaforth and Eugene Parks, as
well as current board member Garland Nobles were not returned.
Leigh McNairy declined comment, saying she had “been away from Lenoir County
education (politics) for 10 years.” (Kinston Free Press, 8/28/11)

2012
MAR 2012

Heated Debate Over Shelving of Median Project

Heated debates over who was responsible for the shelving of the U.S. 70 East median
project, last year’s removal of former Transportation Committee Chairman Russell Rhodes,
and whether a state legislator should seek the blessing of local government before
proposing legislation that would affect it, roiled the chambers of the Lenoir County Board
of Commissioners on Monday.
Things became so heated, board Chairman George Graham had to repeatedly rap his
gavel, and ultimately called for a five-minute recess to cool down tempers.
The discussions started after N.C. Rep. Stephen LaRoque, R-Lenoir, was recognized by
Commissioner Eric Rouse and approached the podium.
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety and N.C. Department of Transportation officials stated last
week the controversial effort to build a median in the middle of the U.S. 70 East
commercial corridor was shelved after a committee of city and county leaders, and DOT
officials, hired a consultant to look at up-to-date traffic and accident data.

LaRoque told the commissioners that was false, though, and DOT’s decision came after
consultations between him, Rhodes -- who is the president of the Neuse Sport Shop on
U.S. 70 East -- Sport Shop owner Marshall King, and top DOT officials.
He said King researched medians and their impact on Florida roadways, and based on that
research and further consultations, they decided doing nothing regarding 70 East was the
best solution.
LaRoque said the decision showed Rhodes was correct in his analysis of the crash DOT
had used before to justify a median on safety grounds.
Rhodes was removed from the Transportation Committee by the county commissioners
last spring after traveling to Raleigh to privately express his concerns to LaRoque, and
leaders of DOT and the N.C. House. Daughety said Rhodes was removed for that, and
other “perceived conflicts of interest” in his leadership of the committee.
Daughety has since taken over as chairman of the Transportation Committee, and
LaRoque said -- with Daughety present -- Rhodes should not have been replaced by
“somebody rubber-stamping DOT’s ideas.”
”Russell Rhodes has the confidence of the business community and the citizens of this
county,” he said.
Daughety was visibly upset at LaRoque’s “rubber-stamping” remark, and Graham rapped
his gavel and called LaRoque “out of order.”
Graham then expressed his frustration with LaRoque’s proposal to file local bills when he
returns to Raleigh in May. The bills would prevent the Kinston City Council from forming
districts or wards when nonpartisan voting is implemented next year, and would require
Lenoir County voters to show photo ID at the polls -- anyone who did not have an ID
could get one at the county’s expense.
LaRoque had not sought the blessing of city or county officials before developing the bills,
though. Graham said he was upset he only learned about the proposals by reading about
them in The Free Press.
LaRoque responded that he was not “beholden” to local officials.
”I’m elected by my constituents,” he said before turning and walking out of the meeting
room. “I’m not elected by you.”
Rouse turned the conversation back to the issues of the median and Rhodes. He said
LaRoque and Rep. William Wainwright, D-Craven, who put forth legislation last year to

stop the median project, should be thanked for their support of the businesses on U.S. 70,
and Rhodes should receive an apology from the commissioners.
The commissioners voted 4-3 on March 7, 2011 to remove Rhodes after he spent eight
years serving on the Transportation Committee.
Daughety, Graham, Linda Rouse Sutton and Jackie Brown voted to remove him;
Commissioners Rouse, Tommy Pharo and Reuben Davis voted to keep him on.
Daughety, who brought his concerns about Rhodes to the commissioners last year, was
upset by the idea of an apology.
”There will be no apology to Mr. Rhodes,” he said, bristling at the suggestion.
Daughety said Rouse and all the other commissioners had seen documented proof of why
Rhodes was not suited to continue as chairman.
Rouse and Daughety went back and forth, and as the conversation became more heated,
Graham called for a five-minute recess.
The commissioners came back to the meeting room, and the rest of Monday’s meeting
continued on without incident. (Kinston Free Press, 3/6/12)

APR 2012

Agrees Community College is Underfunded

As part of the 2012 budgeting process, the Lenoir County Commissioners met with the
LCC Board of Trustees Tuesday to discuss the college’s upcoming financial concerns.
During a presentation by LCC President Brantley Briley, he requested more than $2.6
million dollars in local funding -- a $400,000 increase than last year’s budget.
”The commissioners are all ways telling us, ‘You’re No. 1, you’re doing a great job, you’re
the best thing in the county,” he said of the college.
However, he contends the college isn’t being treated like it is a top priority -- at least
according to area counties.
In the 13-county N.C. Eastern Region, LCC ranks 10th out of 11 in county funding per
square footage and is tied for eighth in full-time student equivalency funding.
”We hear every year and then during the middle of the year organizations get
appropriations that have been unbudgeted,” he said. “I hear this and that ... and I’m just
saying, that’s not this college’s problem and we shouldn’t be funding those things on the
back of Lenoir Community College.”

Commissioner Mac Daughety agreed with Briley’s belief the college is under-funded, but
questioned there being an immediate solution. He offered Pitt County (ECU and Vidant
Medical Center), Onslow County (Camp Lejeune) and Wayne County (Seymour Johnson
AFB) as examples of counties with different streams of income.
”I don’t know where the money will come from,” Daughety said. “Given where we are at
this point in time ... I don’t see it and I wish I did.”
He continued, “I’m a firm believer that if we’re going to change the culture Lenoir County
we’re going to do it in two places -- improving education and work training and improving
our infrastructure.”
Commissioner Chair George Graham, a former college employee, agreed the funding for
the college was lower than it should be and admitted it has been that way for years. He
added the commissioners should look favorably upon the college considering its economic
impact on the community.
While the $400,000 increase may not fit in this year’s budget, Graham, along with
Daughety, suggested the college submit a three-year plan to get the college’s
appropriation to par with neighboring systems.
”Give us some time for planning, because when you are at where we should be, where we
want to go, we know we’re not there,” Graham said. “It’s probably been that way for 20
or 30 years; I won’t say under-funded, but we’ve never made the commitment we
probably should have.”
The Lenoir County budget goes into effect July 1. It is expected to be approved in June.
(Kinston Free Press, 4/11/12)

MAY 2012

Considering Elimination of Volunteer Fire Department Funds

The Lenoir County commissioners are weighing whether or not to eliminate nearly
$50,000 in fire protection funds from next year’s budget in order to save money in the
county’s general fund.
”We’re in the process but we’ve not adopted anything or made any decisions at this point
in time,” said George Graham, chairman of the Board of Commissioners.
The county allocates money each year to local volunteer fire departments to augment the
funds they raise through fire district and sales taxes, along with regular fundraising events.

There is $48,340 allocated for fire departments in the county budget for the current fiscal
year, which ends June 30, and there are zero dollars allocated in the draft budget for the
2012-2013 fiscal year, which begins July 1.
”The commissioners had asked us to give them the leanest, most equitable budget we
can,” County Manager Mike Jarman said.
The county’s proposed overall general fund budget for next year is $63.1 million, 1.14
percent higher than the current budget of $62.4 million. The increase is due to higher
operating costs for the new county jail, increases in utilities and fuel costs, and higher rates
charged by the state to house juvenile offenders.
The decision to remove allocations for fire departments was prompted in part by a request
from Kinston Public Safety officials for a portion of the annual funds.
”We feel that our organization should be included in these funds as our citizenry also pay
Lenoir County taxes,” Public Safety Director Bill Johnson wrote in a January letter to
county Emergency Services Director Roger Dail. “As the provider of Fire/Rescue services
to the City of Kinston, we feel an equitable entitlement to those funds parallel to those
received by County Fire Departments which operate more than one station.”
Each of the county’s fire departments receives an allocation, which ranges from $1,600 to
$6,500 a year, depending on how many firehouses the department operates, and how
much each raises through the fire district tax charged to property owners each year.
The city of Kinston operates three fire stations around town, and its fire service is
supported by the general fund, which obtains its revenue from property taxes, sales taxes,
shared revenue from the state and more.
Jarman said he considered the city its own fire taxing district.
”We’re trying to do a budget that we think is in the best interests of the citizens of Lenoir
County, and since there are special taxing districts for all of the fire protection providers
we felt like that is where their revenue should originate,” Jarman said.
The county manager said the volunteer fire departments are able to raise $16,000 to
$377,000 a year through other revenue sources.
”It’s hard to say how it will affect us -- each one -- because each one gets a different
amount of money, and what they do with that money is up to them,” Timmy Mooring,
deputy chief of the Sandy Bottom Volunteer Fire Department and board president of the
Lenoir County Firefighters’ Association, said of each volunteer department.

Mooring said the county funds are allocated monthly, and each department uses the
money for different needs, whether it is to purchase equipment, fuel, pay insurance or
other expenses.
”There’s no set use designated for those monies,” he said. “It’s just monies used
throughout the year to help them achieve what they need to achieve.”
Mooring said the elimination of county funding would not force any department to close
its doors, but it could have an impact in terms of cutting back traveling for training to save
fuel, or postponing a purchase of a set of turnout gear for a firefighter.
”Everybody’s in tight budget constraints as it is, because of the way the economy is, and I
certainly understand the county being in tight constraints as well, but we do rely on getting
that money,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 5/15/12)

JUN 2012

Considering Sales Tax Increase

The Lenoir County commissioners are putting together a special “blue ribbon” panel of
area residents to evaluate increasing the local sales tax by a quarter of a cent.
”We’re not a county that’s moving backwards, we’re a county that’s moving forward ...
Let’s fund this growth and development with the fairest tax on the books, because you
don’t pay unless you purchase,” commissioners’ Chairman George Graham said during
Monday’s Board of Commissioners meeting.
Graham said local sales tax typically brings in $5 million to $9 million a year, depending
on economic conditions.
County Manager Mike Jarman said increasing the sales tax from 6.75 cents to 7 cents on
every dollar would bring in an additional $1.1 million to $1.2 million to county coffers
each year, and would help the county continue to meet its financial commitments -- and
avoid major property tax increases -- should other revenue streams fall short.
As an example, Jarman said the county has been counting on N.C. Education Lottery funds
from the state to help pay debt on school construction bonds -- the lottery allocation to
Lenoir County for the upcoming fiscal year has been cut in half by $600,000, so additional
sales tax revenue could help fill that gap.
”We’re not really looking to increase what we’re doing,” the county manager explained.
“We’re looking to meet the commitments that we already have.”

County officials placed a quarter-cent sales tax increase on the ballot in 2007, and 64
percent of voters rejected it -- the increase was proposed to make up a revenue shortfall
left by the state’s takeover of county-run Medicaid programs.
Jones County voters rejected a sales tax increase during last month’s primary election; that
county’s commissioners have since announced a potential 8-cent property tax increase to
make up budget shortfalls next year.
The Jones County commissioners are scheduled to vote on raising the property tax during
their June 18 meeting.
Graham stressed he wanted all seven commissioners on board with a tax increase.
”It’s not worth pursuing if we can’t do it as a body,” he said.
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety noted that, with the current makeup of the Board of
Commissioners -- three Republicans and four Democrats -- getting full agreement on
anything would be difficult.
”I have been consistent, ever since I have started to run for office, that I am against any tax
increase,” Daughety said.
Commissioner Reuben Davis said no commissioner is in favor of raising taxes.
About 20 counties have passed sales tax increases in recent years. Commissioner Tommy
Pharo said determining in advance what the money would go for, such as paying down
debt, could help build support.
The commissioners all stressed the need to seek guidance from the members of the
commission before making a decision, regardless of how they felt personally.
”Not on personal feelings, not on campaign promises, but on what the commission
recommends to us,” Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton said.
Each commissioner will select about three people to be on the committee -- they are
working to get individuals from each commissioner’s district to ensure all parts of the
county are represented.
The names are to be submitted to Jarman by June 12, and a list could be presented at the
next meeting on June 18.
A sales tax increase must be approved by the voters of Lenoir County, but a timeline for
putting it on the ballot has not been set yet. (Kinston Free Press, 6/5/12)

AUG 2012

Chosen For Ballot in District 12 Race

-- It takes two to replace Wainwright.
Democratic executive committee members for N.C. House District 12 placed George
Graham of Lenoir County on the November ballot and Barbara Lee of Craven County to
fill the unexpired term of the late Rep. William Wainwright.
A former New Bern alderman, Lee was unanimously elected to fill the unexpired term of
11-term Rep. William Wainwright, who died July 16.Lee left the meeting after Graham was
chosen for the November ballot, she was unaware that she was to be elected later for the
unexpired term.
Lee was traveling home from the first meeting with friends -- her cell phone in her purse in
the truck -- when a friend got a call informing her of Lee’s nomination.
”I’ll be working to help him (George Graham) get and keep the seat,” Lee said, “but my
friends or supporters wanted me to take the position in honor of Rep. Wainwright.”
”The whole process was interesting,” said Lee, who served more than two decades as
alderman but had never sought another office.
She will accept the nomination and await an appointment by Gov. Bev Perdue to come
within seven days.
During th first meeting, Graham received all of Lenoir County’s 107 votes, 10 more votes
than former New Bern Alderman Lee and all that he needed to win.
Lee took all of the votes from Craven County members and half of those from Greene
County executive committee, which split its votes down the middle for the two and only
nominees.
Greene is new to the district and did not have a nominee for the post and the outcome
gave Graham 132 to Lee’s 122 votes, enough to win on the first vote.
The meeting, led by Greene County Democrat Don Davis in a packed Lenoir County
Democratic Party Headquarters Friday evening, heard from both potential nominees, the
only two formally nominated, after talking with both of them and Rufus Carter Jr. of
Havelock in afternoon meetings.
The Rev. Joseph Walton of Havelock, a member of the Craven County Board of Education,
and LaGrange Mayor Woody Gurley initially tossed their hats in the ring but withdrew
their names.

Davis, after asking for a moment of silence to recognize and remember the person and
work done by Wainwright, said, “We know that we cannot replace Rep. Wainwright but
together, all of our counties standing united, we can move forward.”
District 12 Executive Committee member from Craven County, Virginia Gaddy of Jasper,
said she thought Rep. William Wainwright “was satisfied with the way his new district was
spread out but would want a person from Craven County in the seat.This was his home
and he chose to contribute to the Craven County Democratic Party.”
Lee, 64, served as Ward 5 New Bern alderman for more than two decades.She is a private
business woman who formerly owned and operated Food Palace Restaurant/Catering
Service.She heads the Area Structured Day Reporting Service for Juveniles, an organization
she helped get started to help New Bern children continue their education even if they
bump heads with authorities.
Graham, who has served in elected office since 1982 as a Lenoir County commissioner
and often as chairman or vice chairman, said he will work with Lee as he campaigns for a
November win.
”I assure you that we are going to work hard, we are going to win, and we are going to
make history,” Graham said, in accepting the nomination.
”We will use this post as Rep. Wainwright did,” he said, supporting economic
development and education.
Lee said, “I pledge all my help as best as I can to Mr. Graham and encourage voters to
work hard for him to win this seat.We need to keep it Democrat.”
George Graham, 63, is a Kinston native, now in his 30th year as a member of Lenoir
County Board of Commissioners, where he has previously served several terms as
chairman.
Graham is a 1971 graduate of Fayetteville State University and earned a master’s degree in
education from N.C. State University in 1975.He retired in 2007 as human resources
director at Caswell Center, a position he held since 1996 after a career in state government
work including at Lenoir Community College adult basic education director, administrative
assistant to president, and resource development officer.
He had also served as the executive director of Dobbs School, Equal Employment
Opportunity officer for the N.C. Department of Human Resources at Caswell Center, and
regional employee relations specialist with N.C. Department of Health and Human
Services.

Graham was inducted into the Order of the Longleaf Pine in 2007 for his service to the
state.
A former chairman of Lenoir County Democratic Party, Graham appears well liked by his
constituents and won reelection in 2010 with 70 percent of their vote.
During her time in office, Lee served on assorted boards and committees including the
Neuse River Council of Governments and Craven County Economic Development
Commission and she remains active in civic and political affairs and the work of nonprofit
organizations.
Lee has consistently supported efforts to improving housing opportunities for low and
moderate income families, providing transportation and housing alternatives for the
elderly, efforts toward crime free neighborhoods.
Serving on the House District 12 executive committee to fill the candidate position were
from Lenoir County, Roland Best and Orice “Buddy” Ritch; from Craven County, Virginia
Ann Gaddy and James “Tall Jack” Jackson; and from Greene County, Joan Atkinson and
Antonio Blow.
Unexpired District 12 executive committee members were from Craven and Lenoir
counties only, because they comprised the district prior to redistricting passed July 28,
2011.
They included from Craven County, Alfred Barfield whose votes were cast by proxy by
Gaddy, and by Jackson, who each had 67.5 votes; and from Lenoir County, Roland Best
and Debra Tyson, who each had 39 votes.
Jackson nominated Lee for the unexpired term; no other nominations were made.All 213
votes were registered for Lee.
Ritch praised Davis for the way the process was managed and said it was an example of
how Democrats will be working together for victory in November. (New Bern Sun Journal,
8/4/12)

AUG 2012

Commissioners Vote to Put Sales Tax On Ballot

The Lenoir County commissioners voted unanimously Monday to put a quarter-center
sales tax increase on the November ballot.
”Bottom line, I don’t see how any property owner, any homeowner, could be opposed to
a sales tax increase,” Commissioner Reuben Davis said.

A sales tax increase had been placed on the local ballot in 2007 to make up the funding
shortfall left after the state took over counties’ Medicaid programs that year, but it was
soundly defeated.
County officials brought the idea up earlier this year as serious budget issues are forecast
for the next two to three budget years.
County Manager Mike Jarman provided budget figures for the 2013-14 fiscal year to the
commissioners showing a projected shortfall of $3.2 million. Jarman told the
commissioners $1 million could be taken from fund balance, but that would still leave a
hole of $2.2 million.
In addition to covering day-to-day operations, salaries, capital purchases and other
expenses, the county must pay back its bond on the expanded jail and school construction
bonds taken out about five years ago.
The county is scheduled to pay $5.8 million on the school bonds in FY 2014, but only $4
million a year has been dedicated to the school bonds.
The property tax rate was reduced from 84 cents to 80 cents per $100 of property
valuation in 2009, and the state has reduced the amount of N.C. Education Lottery money
it provides to counties in recent years.
George Graham, chairman of the Board of Commissioners, said a sales tax increase could
help stave off a property tax increase -- Jones County officials increased property taxes by
4 cents this year after a sales tax referendum failed during the May primary.
Graham stressed the quarter-of-a-cent increase will not drive up the amount one pays at
the cash register, but it will increase the amount of sales tax revenue the county can get
back from the state.
”It’s basically a wash,” he told his fellow commissioners. “We’re getting that money back
that they took from us (for Medicaid).”
State law allows counties to levy additional local sales taxes, as long as a “non-binding
advisory referendum” is approved by the voters.
Graham called that provision, part of the agreement made with counties when the state
took over Medicaid, “a gift.”
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety said he had spoken with members of several civic groups
and churches in the southern end of the county -- which he represents -- and residents told
him they would favor a sales tax increase if county officials made it temporary to get
through the next few years, and froze local spending during that period.

”Bottom line, the people in my district say, ‘Put it on the ballot and let the people decide,’
“ he said.
The resolution putting the sales tax increase on the ballot did not include the provisions
Daughety’s constituents had sought, and he cast his vote “with the reservation that we’re
not putting a time limit on it.”
”If we cannot be unanimous on it, we cannot put it on the ballot,” Graham said. (Kinston
Free Press, 8/7/12)

AUG 2012

Always Been Interested in State Office

With three months to go before Election Day, Lenoir County Commissioner George
Graham will be sprinting to catch up in his run to fill the N.C. House seat of the late Rep.
William Wainwright -- and fulfilling his duties as the chairman of the county Board of
Commissioners at the same time.
”I’m going to try to get around, to see as many people as I can in the three counties and
see what they’re concerned about,” said Graham, who was tapped last week by local
Democrats to run for the open seat of Wainwright.
Wainwright, a resident of Havelock and a presiding elder at his local church, had
represented areas of Lenoir and Craven counties in Raleigh since 1991. As the
representative for House District 12 -- which took in parts of Greene County after last
year’s statewide redistricting -- he had served as speaker pro tem under former House
Speaker Rep. Joe Hackney, D-Orange, and became the Democratic minority whip after
the Republicans gained a majority in both houses after the 2010 elections.
He passed away on July 17 at the age of 64.
”He was a great man, a solid individual and I cannot walk in his shoes; I can only stand on
his shoulders and continue to reach,” Graham said of Wainwright.
Graham, who has served on the Board of Commissioners for 30 years, said he will remain
on the board through the election, but will have to resign if he wins the House seat.
Barbara Lee, a former New Bern alderwoman, was selected to fill out the remainder of
Wainwright’s current term.
Graham and Lee, along with La Grange Mayor Woody Gurley, Craven County Board of
Education member the Rev. Joseph Walton, and other area Democrats had given their

names to the District 12 Democratic executive committee for consideration to fill
Wainwright’s seat.
Committee members met in Kinston last Friday and voted for Lee to serve the remainder of
the term, and for Graham to run for election. Walton and Gurley had withdrawn their
names by Friday.
Graham said he had “always been interested” in a state office.
”County government is an extension of state government and we fit hand in glove, and we
have to work together to deliver services to the citizens,” he said. “When you talk about
education and economic development and senior citizens and housing and health care,
and all these issues, it comes back to state intervention.”
He will be running against Republican Jim Dancy of River Bend, who has been active in
Craven County politics for about 10 years, including serving as a county election judge,
serving as chairman of the River Bend GOP and on the executive committee of the Craven
GOP, participating in the 2008 Republican Presidential Task Force and more. (Kinston
Free Press, 8/8/12)

AUG 2012

Sales Tax Referendum Committee Dropped

--In an effort to get the question of raising Lenoir County’s sales tax rate by a quarter of a
cent on November’s ballot, the members of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners
dropped a plan to create an advisory panel made up of local residents.
The commissioners proposed earlier this year -- as they and county staffers created the
budget for the current fiscal year -- creating a blue-ribbon panel drawn from each district
of the county to advise them on whether or not increasing the sales tax rate from 6.75
percent to 7 percent would be a good idea, before putting it on the ballot for a
referendum.
Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton said the advisory panel would be “much more of an
advocate, and they can convince their friends and neighbors more than I can as a county
commissioner.”
The commissioners changed their strategy of convening an advisory panel this summer to
one of each commissioner seeking input from people in their districts as a deadline of midAugust to get the question on November’s ballot loomed.
The commissioners voted unanimously on Aug. 6 to put the increase on the ballot.

”I voted in accordance with the feedback that I got from my constituents,” said
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety, who spoke with several church and civic groups in his
southern Lenoir County district.
Sutton, who is an at-large commissioner, said residents were more in favor of cutting
spending.
She said county officials and employees are working to save money wherever they can
and not cut services, but their hands could be forced in the coming years.
”We have just come to a point where we absolutely will have to cut some services if we
don’t get this sales tax increased,” Sutton explained.
Commissioner George Graham, chairman of the board, along with Sutton, stressed Lenoir
County has a balanced budget, but the coming years will be difficult because the county
must continue making payments on its school and jail construction bonds, and deal with
increased state cutbacks in N.C. Education Lottery funds, as well as a sluggish U.S.
economy.
”There is always going to be a balanced budget,” Graham said. “It’s just a matter of, how
long can you take from your savings without replenishing it?”
County Manager Mike Jarman presented figures to the commissioners during their Aug. 6
meeting showing the county faced a projected $3.2 million budget shortfall in the 20132014 fiscal year.
A quarter-cent sales tax increase would raise $1.2 million toward closing that shortfall.
Daughety said the constituents he spoke to favored the sales tax increase if the county put
a cap on spending, and made the increase temporary.
”I had no issue with the blue-ribbon committee,” he said. “I had no issue with the
commissioners going out and speaking to the people in their community and bringing
back the information and the feedback, but when we went to vote I do wish we had
figured out some way to set an expiration date on the sales tax -- which was what the
people told me -- and we had put an cap on the increase in county spending.” (Kinston
Free Press, 8/27/12)

OCT 2012

Campaign Volunteers Improperly Put Literature in Mailboxes

While a criminal case has not been pursued against the Lenoir County Democratic Party
after several Democratic volunteers recently placed election literature in local mailboxes

without postage -- which is a violation of the law -- party officials and N.C. House
candidate George Graham have been warned against such action in the future.
Graham, who currently serves as chairman of the Lenoir County Board of Commissioners,
is running for the House District 12 seat. He was selected by party officials to run for the
seat of long-serving Rep. William Wainwright, D-Craven, who passed away in July.
Barbara Lee, a former New Bern alderwoman, is serving out the remainder of Wainwright's
final term, which ends this year.
"It was a mistake and some miscommunication, some misinformation and as soon it was
brought to my attention I began to try to find out what was going on," Graham said
Wednesday regarding last week's incident.
Lenoir County Republican Party officials learned from several residents of the Grifton area
that election flyers -- including those promoting Graham -- had been placed in the
residents' mailboxes.
The flyers did not have postage, which is required by federal law of any document placed
in a mailbox.
"It gives an unfair competitive advantage to the candidate that's exploited a gap in the
system" Lenoir County GOP Chairman Jeff Nice told WCTI-TV regarding Graham. "He is
the leader of his campaign, and if he does not inform his volunteers of the proper
procedures, it's a failure in leadership."
Graham told The Free Press he was not aware of what the volunteers had done until it was
brought to his attention by the Grifton-area postmaster.
He also provided a copy of a letter he received from the U.S. Postal Inspection Service's
Charlotte Division, which was also sent to the local Democratic Party.
The letter warned those who place mail in boxes without postage risk a $300 fine,
according to federal law. Graham said he has since apologized to postal officials for the
mistake.
Jimmy Cochran, chairman of the Lenoir County Democrats, said volunteers regularly
receive flyers and sample ballots from the party to distribute to voters.
He said volunteers are instructed to give sample ballots to voters in person and talk with
them about how the ballot should be used.

"We have not authorized anybody to put anything in the mailboxes, period," Cochran
said. He described the issue as "just a matter of some well-intentioned, enthusiastic people
putting out campaign literature."
"We're interested in getting our candidates elected," he continued. "We're not interested
in a shouting match with anybody. We're just focused on getting Democrats elected -that's our mission."
Paul Whittington, a member of the Lenoir County GOP's executive committee, said party
leaders had not filed a formal complaint. "The story is out ... everybody's got to play by
the rules, and campaign laws are very strict and there's no room for error at all," he said.
Whittington said "there may have been overeager volunteers." "Everybody knows about it
-- let's move on," he continued. "If it keeps happening and it becomes persistent, we go to
the next level." (Kinston Free Press, 10/12/12)

OCT 2012

Candidate Profile

George W. Graham Jr.
Democrat
Born: Lenoir County
Education: Lenoir public schools, BS in Elementary Education from Fayetteville State
University; Master’s degree from N.C. State University
Elected Office: Lenoir County Board of Commissioners since 1982, current chairman
Employment: Retired from N.C. Department of Health and Human Services, worked at
Caswell Developmental Center, LCC, and Dobbs Youth Development Center; adult basic
education director at Lenoir Community college;
Married, four children, three grandchildren
Activities: Trustee at St. Augustus AME Zion Church, Kinston; North Carolina’s Eastern
Region Development Commission board member; Kinston Noon Rotary, Rotarian since
1980; Omega Psi Phi Fraternity member
Democrat George Graham has been an elected member of Lenoir County Board of
Commissioners since 1982 and was elected in August by the Democratic Executive
Committee of newly redistricted N.C. House District 12 to fill the ballot slot left open with
the death of longtime N.C. Rep. William Wainwright.

As a result, Graham’s time to campaign has been short because of the nature of his
entrance into the race.But he is well known in Lenoir County and, since he is retired, said
he has steadily traveled the district, which also includes parts of Craven and Greene
counties, since he was selected to run.The seat now held by Barbara Lee of New Bern,
who the party’s executive committee chose to serve out Wainwright’s unexpired term.
”I’ve always been interested in state government and have learned a lot by working in
county government,” Graham said. “County government and state government are so
closely related I feel like it’s a natural progression for me to work at the state level to help
accomplish some of the things we need to accomplish locally.”
He said he had not previously considered running for the post because he thought the
district was well-served by Wainwright.
But one “key thing” Graham said he wants to work on should he go to Raleigh is
“unfunded mandates” passed from the state to local governments.He has directly seen the
financial weight of those on county taxpayers.
Although a lifetime Democrat, he said, “I don’t have a problem working across the aisle.”
As a retired educator, he supports public education and does not advocate a voucher
system.
Graham said he knows the value of the military’s presence in Eastern North Carolina and
said, “I would urge extreme caution with programs that could negatively impact the
military,” including wind projects that should be well placed to avoid conflicting with
military aircraft.
Graham said he thinks that N.C. Education Lottery funds are important to counties and
“To go in and take those funds away from us places a tremendous burden on our local
budgets, and we need to have those funds restored.”
He also thinks that a source other than the gas tax should be used to fund transportation
but opposes murmurs that counties could have more responsibility in road work funding.
”One thing that I would not be in favor of is passing it down to local governments,” he
said. “That is not a good idea -- counties cannot manage a road program for the state and
should not have to.”
Graham said he has been a longtime public servant and in Raleigh “will continue to be an
advocate for education, economic development, veteran affairs, health care and senior
citizen issues.”

Graham supports present use tax value on farmland and no addition of sales tax on farm
goods including fertilizer, seed, and farm use fuel.
”Eastern North Carolina will play an extremely important role as we move forward,” he
said. “We need to be supportive of the farmers and recognize that we have a very strong
agricultural base and we need to continue to promote that base.It is the number one
industry in the state and needs to be protected and pushed.” (New Bern Sun Journal,
10/30/12)

NOV 2012

District 12 Race Overview

For the N.C. House of Representatives District 12 Republican Jim Dancy of River Bend
and Democrat George Graham of Kinston square off for the seat held by the late Rep.
William Wainwright.
Dancy is a small business owner, originally from Caldwell, N.J., is married, has three
children, and has served on various River Bend boards and committees.
He said he seeks office because his upbringing taught him to serve but he believes in term
limits and because he had lived in a district represented by a Republican that was changed
with redistricting.
He said he supports state efforts to protect Cherry Point, a voucher system and more
charter schools, voter ID, and would work to keep ferry tolls low if they must be a part of
their funding. He said as a representative he would listen to constituent views and support
them more than his own.
Graham, a 30-year Lenoir County Commissioner and now chairman, has a degree from
Fayetteville State University, a master’s degree from N.C. State University and is retired
from the N.C. Department of Health and Human Services.
Married with four grown children, the Lenoir County native has a long list of religious and
civic involvements and was nominated by the District 12 Democratic Committee in
August to fill the ballot slot opened by Wainwright’s death. He said he had not previously
considered running because he thought the district was well-served by Wainwright.
Graham said he wants to work on “unfunded mandates” passed from the state to local
governments because has seen their financial weight on county taxpayers. He opposes the
voucher system for schools and believes in efforts to support Eastern North Carolina’s
military presence. (New Bern Sun Journal, 11/4/12)

NOV 2012

Easily Wins House Race

While the results were not in from all counties in N.C. House Districts 10 and 12 Tuesday,
early unofficial results showed Republican John Bell and Democrat George Graham ahead
by comfortable margins in their respective contests.
District 10 includes areas of Lenoir, Greene, Wayne and Craven counties, and results were
available from two of the four, according to the N.C. State Board of Elections website.
Bell, of Wayne County, had 23,941 votes, or 66.9 percent, and Democrat Jim “Babe”
Hardison of Lenoir County had 11,846 or 33.1 percent.
Bell congratulated his supporters for a successful “grass-roots movement.”
”The districts were drawn the way they were drawn and I was blessed enough to come
out ahead,” he said.
Hardison congratulated his opponent but said redistricting played a significant role in the
outcome.
”I have called John Bell and congratulated him already this evening,” Hardison said. “We
both worked hard. I would say that this election was not determined today but it was
determined July 27, 2011, when redistricting was approved by the legislature.”
District 12 contains areas of Lenoir, Greene and Craven counties.
Graham, of Lenoir County, was ahead with 21,012 votes, or 65.73 percent. Dancy, of
Craven, had 10,953 votes, or 34.27 percent.
”We worked hard for a long period of time and we put a lot into it and a lot of energy and
we look forward to serving,” Graham said.
Dancy said he had not yet conceded, but planned to “just chalk it up to experience.”
”The campaign continues we’ve built a lot of relationships in three counties and we plan
to nurture them and continue to build more,” he said. (Kinston Free Press, 11/7/12)

NOV 2012

County Sales Tax Defeated

After Lenoir County voters soundly defeated a quarter-of-a-cent sales tax increase Tuesday,
the county commissioners must find ways of closing a $2.25 million budget gap next year
without tax increases.

The members of the Board of Commissioners are faced with this task while taking on two
new board members.
Commissioner-elect Craig Hill, a Democrat, defeated incumbent District 3 Republican
Tommy Pharo Tuesday. A Democratic replacement for long-serving Chairman George
Graham of District 5, who was elected to the N.C. House Tuesday, must also be named.
Tuesday’s election gives the Democrats a 5-2 supermajority on the board. The remaining
Republicans, Commissioners J. Mac Daughety of District 1 and Eric Rouse of District 2,
said Wednesday they were dead-set against raising property taxes, and cuts to services
would have to be made.
”We’re going to have to cut services to make up the difference in my opinion,” Rouse
said. “Raising property taxes is right out.”
Daughety said he did not want to cut “essential services” such as law enforcement, EMS
and education, but “everything else is on the table.”
”The people have spoken, and they have given us their mandate and their direction that
we are to go out and balance this $2.25 million deficit in the budget with the resources at
hand,” he said.
County Manager Mike Jarman told the commissioners earlier this year that a $3.2 million
shortfall was projected for the 2013-14 fiscal year.
About $1 million could be made up with an appropriation from the general fund balance,
and a sales tax increase of 0.25 percent could bring in at least $1.1 million in additional
revenue each year. (Kinston Free Press, 11/8/12)

NOV 2012

Preparing to Leave County Board

--Thirty years ago, Lenoir County had no comprehensive 911 service, separate county and
city school systems -- and in November 1982, voters elected the first black man to the
county’s Board of Commissioners.
”Looking extremely worn from the campaign, George Graham waited patiently in the
corner of the multi-purpose room at the board of elections until the final county
commissioners votes were tabulated,” News Editor Kathy Koonce wrote for the Nov. 3,
1982, edition of the Kinston Daily Free Press. “ ‘It hasn’t hit me yet,’ Graham said as he
and his supporters left the site after midnight.”

Fast forward three decades, and Graham is winding down the remaining weeks of his final
term on the Board of Commissioners before he is sworn in as the newest Democratic
representative of N.C. House District 12.
”I’ve thoroughly enjoyed county government where the rubber hits the cement,” he said
Tuesday. “I look forward to working at another level.”
Graham is the current chairman of the board, a position he has held “off and on” for 15 of
his 30 years in office -- the commissioners select a new chairman and vice chairman each
year.
He said Lenoir County has “moved leaps and bounds” during the past 30 years.
”We’re a much stronger county,” he said.
Graham said the county had upgraded its technology, built new schools, expanded its law
enforcement coverage from day to night, brought in new industry with Spirit AeroSystems,
Sanderson Farms, Smithfield Packing and more.
”We’ve done so much in Lenoir County,” he said. “It’s just phenomenal.”
He also heralded the county’s creation of a county-wide 911 system and Emergency
Services agency.
Graham said there had been a “hodgepodge” of coverage before, when residents would
call either their local volunteer fire company, the Sheriff’s Office or Lenoir Memorial
Hospital, depending on the type of emergency.
”We have a bona fide sophisticated system now, where we can provide the coverage
within about 10 minutes of a telephone call and that’s superb,” he said.
He expected his successor would be appointed before he bangs the gavel for the last time.
Graham said he plans to focus on stopping the state from passing “unfunded mandates”
down to counties.
”You don’t create a situation where counties can’t function because a lack of resources,”
he said.
Graham will continue to serve through the end of December, and will be sworn in in
Raleigh during early January.

County Attorney Bob Griffin said state statutes require county commissioners to “consult”
with the executive committee of a departing commissioner’s political party when selecting
an appointee to fill his or her seat.
The Lenoir County commissioners will work with the executive committee of the Lenoir
County Democratic Party, and they must select someone who lives in District 5, Graham’s
district, Griffin explained.
”They would not be bound by the recommendation of the Democratic Party,” Griffin said
of the commissioners. “It would simply be a recommendation.”
District 5 includes the Kinston 5, 6, 7 and Contentnea Neck voting precincts. The polling
places for K5, K6 and K7 are Spilman Memorial Baptist Church, Teachers Memorial
Elementary School and Emma Webb Recreation Center, respectively.
Graham is in the middle of his eighth four-year term on the board. He was selected by the
executive committees of the Lenoir and Craven County Democratic Parties to run for the
House seat after long-serving Rep. William L. Wainwright, D-Craven, passed away in July.
Graham said during a recent interview with The Free Press Radio Show that Wainwright
had been a presiding elder at his church, and was “my spiritual leader.”
”He was just a giant of a person,” Graham said of Wainwright.
Jimmy Cochrane, chairman of the Lenoir County Democrats, said party officials are
currently vetting potential appointees, and the executive committee is scheduled to
convene soon.
”I’m not in a position to release any names at this time,” he said Tuesday. “We’re still
going through the process.” (Kinston Free Press, 11/14/12)

2013
JAN 2013

Sees No Need For Voter ID

With the North Carolina General Assembly getting set to swing into session next week,
lawmakers will find their plates full of pressing issues when they take their seats in the
House and Senate.
However, there probably isn’t a bigger issue on their agenda than a move to force voters
to produce identification when they go to vote, informally known as “voter ID.”
Republicans and politicians on the “right” side of the aisle are mostly for voter ID;
Democrats and those on the “left” are not.

Voter ID was one of the most hotly-debated issues in November’s general election in the
Tar Heel state -- and North Carolina voters spoke with their ballots, sending a
supermajority of Republicans to the House and Senate, meaning laws passed by those
entities are veto-proof.
However, a veto probably won’t be much of an issue over at least the next two years, as
N.C. voters also elected a Republican governor and lieutenant governor in November.
One of those GOP legislators returning to Raleigh is N.C. Sen. Louis Pate, a strong
advocate for voter ID. Pate has served in both the N.C. Senate and N.C. House.
”I think it’s necessary to ensure the integrity of the ballot box,” Pate said.
Pate said he has had citizens contact him about voter irregularities in the past.
”I’ve had citizens offer to write sworn affidavits about how their votes have been stolen
from them by someone who had come in earlier and said, ‘I’m John Doe and I live at
such-and-such address’ and they were (allowed) to vote,” Pate said. “When the real John
Doe showed up, their vote had already been taken from someone else.”
Freshman N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said he sees no need for voter ID. The
former longtime Lenoir County Commissioners chairman said he had not heard of any
cases in Lenoir County like those brought up by Pate.
”I’m not aware of any violations in Lenoir County, where I’ve served the last 30 years,”
Graham said. “I can’t think of any situation of voter fraud or any problems with voter
registration.” (Kinston Free Press, 1/25/13)

FEB 2013

Wants to Give Commissioners Power to Impose Sales Tax Hike

Twice killed, the quarter-cent Lenoir County sales tax is back from the dead.
N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, filed a bill Thursday giving Lenoir County
commissioners the authority to impose a quarter-cent sales and use tax through a
resolution, instead of putting a referendum on the ballot.
Lenoir County voters rejected the referendum in 2008 and 2012, ending the proposal last
year by a vote of 62 percent to 37 percent.
Graham said he’s simply giving the commissioners another option; he said the county
needs the money to replace other revenue.

”When (the state) took away the Medicaid and Medicare dollars and took away the
lottery funds that we were using -- and I’m sure other counties, too, were using -- for
schools and other things, they put an option out there of a quarter-cent sales tax to replace
the funds,” Graham said.
”Some counties, I don’t know how many but I know it’s more than 25, have adopted it
and are going on and replacing those revenues. We’ve not been able to, and we’ve had
two efforts at it here in Lenoir. ... The longer we don’t replace them, the more strain it puts
in local budgets.”
If the bill passes the General Assembly, the imposition of the sales tax isn’t necessarily a
sure thing. Lenoir County Commission Chairman Reuben Davis, a Democrat, said it would
be “wonderful” to have the choice of passing the tax, as the county is in need of revenue
sources and wants to pass the next fiscal year’s budget without raising property taxes.
”I don’t think there would be a backlash that we would have the option. If we exercised
the option, that’s when you would have a problem,” Davis said. “I don’t think it would be
a problem whatsoever if we had the authority, as long as we didn’t use the authority. If we
used the authority, that’s when it gets hairy.”
He added the commissioners would cut departments where necessary in order to avoid
any tax hikes.
Commissioner J. Mac Daughety, a Republican, said he believes, “through no fault of his
own,” Graham’s nomination for the N.C. House of Representatives last year ended up as a
distraction from the effort to educate the public on the tax and encourage the electorate to
vote yes. Commission Vice-Chairwoman Jackie Brown, a Democrat, said the public wasn’t
given enough information on the matter, as well.
However, Daughety said that since voters rejected the tax twice, he wouldn’t back it if the
decision returned to the board of commissioners.
”We are going to be headed into budget sessions with a $2.25 million deficit to make up,”
Daughety said. “That’s a lot to make up, and I don’t know if it’s going to result in some
drastic cuts in services, which I think are probably very painful to the citizens. But unless
the citizens come back today and tell me that they want the sales tax voted on by the
county commissioners, I’m not going to vote for it, because they voted against it in the fall,
rightly or wrongly.”
Commissioner Eric Rouse, a Republican, isn’t inclined to go against the previous votes,
either.
”It’s been defeated twice by the public, and I’m not going to go against the public,” Rouse
said. “I think it’s pretty clear the citizens of Lenoir County are opposed to it.”

Speaking on Friday, N.C. Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, said he looked into the proposal and
plans to speak to Graham about it, but will discuss the matter Monday with Graham and
the House leadership.
”I have not yet talked to Rep. Graham about it, but I’ve done some research on it, and the
citizens of Lenoir County have had a chance to vote on that quarter-cent sales tax twice
and have unanimously turned it down and said, ‘I don’t want that tax increase,’” Bell said.
“So, I support the voices of Lenoir County and the citizens of Lenoir County -- that’s what
they sent me up here to do.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/9/13)

FEB 2013

Going Against Will of Voters on Sales Tax Hike

GRAHAM ATTEMPTING TO TAX FROM RALEIGH : In 2008 and 2012, the voters of
Lenoir County clearly stated they do not want a 1/4-cent sales tax, the last time in an
overwhelming 2-to-1 vote.
Evidently, freshman N.C. Rep. George Graham, the longtime Democratic Lenoir County
Commission chairman didn’t get that message. He proposed a bill Thursday giving the
Lenoir County Board of Commissioners the ability to put that 1/4-cent sales tax in place
without a public vote -- if the commissioners decide to do so.
Some factors are in play here, though; first, with a Republican super-majority in the
House, I have more of a chance of becoming America’s Next Top Model than this bill
does of even getting out of committee.
Secondly, the county commissioners are not dumb enough to enact this power if it is given
to them. When every single precinct in Lenoir County rejected it last year, that should have
been a clear enough signal to Graham or anyone that citizens here don’t want it.
In the interest of full disclosure, I really didn’t have a problem with the proposed 1/4-cent
sales tax -- there is no fairer tax than one in which everyone who purchases goods has to
pay the same thing. Without the money that tax would have generated, property taxes are
probably going to go up and no one wants that.
But it’s a little shady to go against the will of your electorate and propose a tax bill they
overwhelmingly rejected. Let’s hope Graham’s next bill proposal is one his electorate
supports. (Kinston Free Press, 2/10/13)

APR 2013

Votes Against Lottery Bill

The state House of Representatives, in a bill backed by Republicans but with significant
Democratic support, passed a bill that would drastically alter the operation of the N.C.
Education Lottery.
Rep. Paul Stam, R-Wake, the primary sponsor of the "Honest Lottery Act," compared the
modern lottery to mafia-run numbers rackets during the debate.
"The differences are this: the mafia, they'll you credit, they only take 10 percent off the
top, and they don't turn you into the IRS," Stam said. "You actually have better odds with
the mafia than with the North Carolina lottery."
H.B. 156 makes a number of changes to the lottery law, from limiting lottery games to
only draw-style games and instant scratch-offs, to superficial changes like changing every
"gaming" reference to "gambling."
Additionally, the bill requires advertising to state the total number of payments paid over a
period of time with the present value of the prize, probability of winning a prize but not
omitting the value of the lowest prize and the odds of winning a prize while disclosing the
odds of winning the largest prize.
As well, the bill prohibits advertising or sponsorship in connection with any high school or
college sport, or sporting event.
The bill delves into education also, mandating UNC create and make available to the state
Department of Instruction, "course and professional development materials explaining the
probabilities and other mathematical features of a lottery game for inclusion as a
component of high school courses in civics and mathematics."
Going further, the bill requires UNC to study lottery participation "as to frequency,
amounts spent, family income levels, and other socioeconomic factors," as well as "ticket
sales locations in comparison to the frequency, amounts spent, family income levels, and
other socioeconomic factors of the neighborhoods."
In the past, Democrats rode the lottery issue to wins in typically red states, but that legacy
didn't stop nearly two-thirds of the House Democratic Caucus from backing the bill.
Rep. Rick Glazer, D-Cumberland, said during the debate that lottery funding misled the
public about schools' needs, and his vote for the lottery "may have been the worst vote"
he cast as a legislator.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, was one of 10 Democrats who voted nay. Attempts to
reach Graham for this report were unsuccessful.
Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, also voted nay, and was only one of two Republicans to do so.

Bell said he would have voted against the lottery if he were in the General Assembly when
it was up for consideration.
"The fact is that we have a lottery now," Bell said. "And, we actually have a very good
lottery. It's nationally known. My issues with this bill, is one, I don't think the lottery is
dishonest, so I think the title is very misleading."
Bell said the options on the table should be wither to do away with the lottery altogether,
or make it the best it can be. He noted the legislation would cause additional and
recurring state spending.
"Let's make it effective, and make it beneficial to put money toward education and put
money to where it needs to be," Bell said. "If you're not going to do that, then let's file a
bill to do away with it, and let's have that argument. But let's not make it ineffective by
passing small pieces of legislation like this." (Wilmington Star-News, 4/15/13)

JUN 2013

Wants to Keep County Youth Center Open

The $20.6 billion state Senate budget proposal for 2013-2014 includes the closing of the
Lenoir County Youth Development Center in Kinston, as well as two juvenile detention
centers in Buncombe and Richmond counties.
The measure will eliminate nearly $100 and save more than $5 million, according to the
proposal.
An estimated 24 full-time positions stand to be eliminated, and the center’s operating
budget would be reduced, according to the proposal.
Gov. Pat McCrory’s budget, which is separate from the Senate budget, doesn’t include
closing the Dobbs Youth Development Center across Dobbs Farm Road from Lenoir YDC.
”We support the Governor’s budget, which did not include closing the Lenoir facility,”
Pamela Walker, director of the N.C. Department of Public Safety, wrote in an email.
Lenoir YDC has 71 full-time equivalent positions and a juvenile bed capacity of 32, Walker
wrote.
The center, built in 2008, is a long-term, secure facility that rehabilitates at-risk juveniles. It
is configured for small group, intensive staff-to-student teaching interactions. This would be
the fourth YDC to be eliminated since 2011.

The kitchen in the Lenoir Complex provides meals for the entire campus, including Dobbs
Youth Development Center across the street, Walker stated in the email. The Dobbs
Center, the older of the two centers, is not included in the budget proposal.
N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said he has looked at the situation and will attempt
to keep the center open, but there is competition from other counties for detention centers
and jails to remain open and “so many variables.”
”I’ve been monitoring the situation,” Graham said, “with a great deal of interest in keeping
the facility open in our county.”
Graham, who served as institutional director at Dobbs for 13 years, said he believes the
closing of the Lenoir YDC will create issues with capacity and staffing across the state.
The House will begin to look at the Senate proposal the beginning of next week, he said.
Lenoir County Commissioner Linda Rouse Sutton said there is much disagreement about
the proposal in Raleigh, but she doesn’t believe the General Assembly will be finished by
the end of June.
”I think, in the House version,” she said, “it stands a better chance of not getting cut.”
Sutton, a former employee training coordinator at Dobbs, said both facilities, Dobbs and
Lenoir, operate basically under the same roof, utilizing one gymnasium and cafeteria.
She said costs will be involved if the proposal passes the House.
”They’re going to have to totally renovate the old building,” Sutton said. “It just makes no
sense.”
Besides job losses, she said there will be an economic impact to grocery stores, daycares
and other establishments.
N.C. Sen. Don Davis, D-Lenoir, said he has concerns about the impact to at-risk youth and
the loss of jobs, as well as “decommissioning” the newer building.
He said the reason the newer facility is proposed to be cut, versus the older one, is
because it requires more staffing.
”Actually, the newer building is better designed,” he said.
Joe Tyson, Kinston mayor pro tem, said he taught an ROTC program at Dobbs before the
state eliminated the vocational courses some years back.

”I know we will lose quite a number of jobs,” he said. “So it’s going to have a major
impact. ... I’m also concerned about the impact it will have on the kids.”
Tyson, who has worked with youth for about 20 years, said he believes the biggest impact
will be on low-wage employees such as maintenance workers and cafeteria staff. (Kinston
Free Press, 6/7/13)

JUN 2013

Supreme Court Ruling Paves Way For Nonpartisan Elections

In a 23-page majority opinion, U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts said in
effect, “That was then, this is now.”
The Court, in a 5-4 ruling in the case of Shelby County v. Holder, declared Section 4 of the
Voting Rights Act unconstitutional, asserting certain states and jurisdictions shouldn’t be
held to a different standard than other states when it came to conducting elections. The
specification that some Southern states and certain counties to have their election law
changes “precleared” by the federal government, the Court ruled in 1966, was a necessity
driven by the conditions as they existed then.
”Since that time, Census Bureau data indicate that African-American voter turnout has
come to exceed white voter turnout in five of the six states originally covered by (Section)
5, with a gap in the sixth state of less than one half of one percent,” Roberts wrote.
The majority held that because the barriers to voting in 2013 aren’t as they were in 1965
when the act was passed, Section 4 constitutes an unconstitutional intrusion into power
held by the states by singling out specific states and jurisdictions.
Roberts’ opinion noted the act’s success as a reason why the exceptional circumstances
for Section 4 no longer exist.
”There is no doubt that these improvements are in large part because of the Voting Rights
Act,” Roberts wrote. “The act has proved immensely successful at redressing racial
discrimination and integrating the voting process.”
A Kinston case, Nix v. Holder, was another one of the suits brought before the Supreme
Court to challenge the preclearance provisions of the Voting Rights Act. The U.S. Justice
Department retroactively gave preclearance for nonpartisan elections in Kinston after
initially nullifying the results of a 2008 referendum.
Local businessman John Nix believes the DOJ approved the Kinston plan because it would
have an easier time arguing against the Shelby County case.

”It’s a very important decision,” Nix said. “It means the end of preclearance for hundreds
of jurisdictions like Kinston -- 16 states. And it will allow us to make changes to our voting
procedures without needing permission in advance from the federal government.”
Former state Rep. Stephen LaRoque began a petition drive in 2007 to get the referendum
on the ballot after a nonpartisan election proposal failed in a City Council vote.
LaRoque thanked Terence Pell of the Center for Individual Rights, and attorneys Michael
Carvin and Hashim Mooppan of the Jones Day law firm for the work they did pushing the
case.
”All their hard work and that of Shelby County is what I think made this a reality,”
LaRoque said.
About the Shelby County decision, he added, “I thought that there was going to be a
positive result after the oral arguments before the court. I felt like it was going to be a 5-4
decision, but I felt that we had a good shot at it.”
Joining Roberts were justices Samuel Alito, Anthony Kennedy, Antonin Scalia and Clarence
Thomas, who also wrote a concurring opinion.
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg wrote the dissenting opinion, joined by justices Stephen
Breyer, Elena Kagan and Sonia Sotomayor.
Ginsburg took issue with Roberts’ statement about the Voting Rights Act’s success
necessitating changes.
Congress, as recently as 2006, voted to reauthorize the Voting Rights Act.
”In the Court’s view, the very success of (Section) 5 of the Voting Rights Act demands its
dormancy,” Ginsburg wrote. “Congress was of another mind. Recognizing that large
progress has been made, Congress determined, based on a voluminous record, that the
scourge of discrimination was not yet extirpated.”
She also cited eight specific examples during the last 25 years the justice contends requires
the act remain as-is. North Carolina didn’t make the list, but South Carolina did.
”In 2003, after African-Americans won a majority of the seats on the school board for the
first time in history, Charleston County, South Carolina, proposed an at-large voting
mechanism for the board,” Ginsburg wrote. “The proposal, made without consulting any
of the African-American members of the school board, was found to be an ‘exact replica’
of an earlier voting scheme that, a federal court had determined, violated the VRA.”

While declaring Section 4 unconstitutional, the Court left Section 5 -- which allows for
preclearance but doesn’t specify who is subject to it -- intact, but unenforceable. That
gives Congress the ability to rewrite Section 4 in a way that passes constitutional muster.
State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, who was part of the brief filed to prevent the
Kinston nonpartisan elections decision from having a greater impact on the Voting Rights
Act while he was a Lenoir County Commissioner, said he expects Congress to revisit the
act.
”I think there will be a rewrite at some point in time,” Graham said. “I don’t know how
fast Congress will move on it, but it has been a very helpful instrument and a good tool.
Over the years, it allowed for there to be good and open participation by minorities all
across the country.
”It’s been a good bill and it’s paid big dividends.” (Kinston Free Press, 6/26/13)

JUL 2013

Says REDC Was Doing Good Job

On one hand, $68.75 million removed from the Golden LEAF program this fiscal year and
the next.
On the other hand, $27 million appropriated to pay off the North Carolina Global
TransPark’s debt.
For a state budget that nearly tops 400 pages and was released to the public Sunday night,
it’s likely to be a mixed bag for most people.
Golden LEAF and the state Rural Economic Development Center
Golden LEAF, the nonprofit delegated to spend 50 percent of the state’s tobacco
settlement dollars, has been a part of many programs in Kinston. The Kinston Enterprise
Center, run by Pride of Kinston, received $200,000 from the 2001 annual grant cycle to be
a business incubator.
”The Golden LEAF Foundation, as long as I’ve been acquainted with them -- and that’s
been about 10-12 years -- it’s done a lot of good in Eastern North Carolina and done a lot
of good here in Kinston,” said Adrian King, Pride of Kinston executive director.
The 2013 budget takes $68.75 million that would have otherwise gone to the organization
for each of the next two years and sends the money to the state general fund.

”The Golden LEAF Foundation has a pretty huge reserve fund, and we feel like they can
finance whatever projects they have, for a year or so, based on the reserves they already
have set aside, without building up any more,” said Sen. Louis Pate, R-Wayne.
As well, the state Rural Economic Development Center, which has come under scrutiny
for allegedly disbursing funds out of political pressure, is being reorganized into the state
Rural Development Division, part of the state Commerce Department.
”We used it for a gas line for Sanderson Farms, we used it for water and sewer projects
with West and with Smithfield,” Lenoir County Economic Development Director Mark
Pope said. “So, we’ve been fortunate enough to receive those grants and we couldn’t have
gotten the projects without them. I’m sad to see it change, but again we’ll see what
Commerce will do to step up and put those grants in process.”
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said he thought the REDC as it currently stands was doing
a good job and led by qualified people, but that the new organization will have room to
succeed, as well.
”I think it has a future, because rural counties still have to compete with urban centers for
projects and programs, and we need the training and development in rural North Carolina
to make us competitive and keep us competitive,” Graham said. (Kinston Free Press,
7/23/13)

JUL 2013

Questions Voucher Program

-To know the contentiousness of the school voucher debate in the state, a look into a
couple comments on the state budget -- with taxpayer-funded “opportunity scholarships”
in it -- provides some color.
”The de-funding of public education and privatization of our public schools is in violation
of our state constitution and a direct attack on our state’s economic viability,” said
Yevonne Brannon, chairwoman of Pubic Schools First NC, in a statement.
The reaction of those who backed vouchers -- or scholarship grants, as they’re called in
the budget -- consequently swung in the other direction.
Darrell Allison, president of Parents for Educational Freedom in North Carolina, said in a
statement the opportunity scholarships and a similar plan for disabled students, “represent
a growing momentum in our state to ensure that every child receives the education best
suited to their needs, which we know will help increase the quality of education they
receive.”

Beginning in the 2014-15 school year, public school students will be eligible to apply to
receive a scholarship grant, which would apply to the tuition at a qualifying nonpublic
school. Grants are capped at $4,200 a year.
Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, backed the measure, saying that whether a student is in public
school -- or tax dollars follow that child to a private school -- those tax dollars are going to
further their education.
He didn’t, however, believe there would be a lot of local participation in the program.
”With the way our schools are, if you don’t have the means to go to a private school, yes,
a voucher would help, but we’re such a rural area overall, we really don’t have but a few
private schools, and really I just don’t think it will have that dramatic an impact,” Bell said.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said that care should be taken when tax dollars go to
private or charter schools instead of traditional public schools, and working-class families
could miss out anyway if tuition is too much in excess of the grant.
”I don’t know what the tuition is of our private schools, and how much difference $4,200
makes toward that tuition,” Graham said. (Kinston Free Press, 7/28/13)

AUG 2013

Zoning Adjustment Bill Signed into Law

HB 276: Zoning/Board of Adjustment Changes
- Introduced: March 12.
- The bill’s deal: HB 276 would standardize zoning board of adjustment procedures
statewide with the intention of making the system consistent and easier to navigate. About
500 counties, towns and cities throughout the state have been following their own
different zoning ordinances.
- Sponsors: Reps. George Graham, D-Kinston, and Paul Stam, R-Apex.
- Path traveled: Passed the House on April 9; passed the Senate on June 4.
- Verdict: Signed by the governor June 19. (Mecklenburg Times, 8/2/13)

SEP 2013

Named to Task Force on Teacher Pay

Three Charlotte-area legislators and Ellen McIntyre , dean of UNC Charlotte’s College of
Education , have been named to a task force to advise N.C. lawmakers on teacher pay.

The 2013-14 budget , which included controversial changes in teacher compensation,
created an 18-member task force to study incentives to recruit and keep effective
educators, including a possible performance-pay system. The group will report back to the
General Assembly no later than April 15.
House Speaker Thom Tillis , R-Mecklenburg, appointed his nine members this week.
Senate President Pro Tem Phil Berger will appoint another nine.
State Rep. Rob Bryan , a Mecklenburg Republican and attorney, will co-chair the task
force, along with a leader appointed by Berger. Bryan is a first-term legislator who serves
on the House education committee.
Tricia Cotham , a Democrat, was a teacher and administrator with Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools, most recently at East Mecklenburg High , before becoming a state representative
in 2007.
State Rep. Craig Horn , a Weddington Republican, represents Union County and serves on
the education committee.
Tillis also appointed Rep. George Graham , a Democrat from Kinston, and five other
people with education expertise: McIntyre from UNCC; Rebecca Garland , chief
academic officer for the N.C. Department of Public Instruction ; Timothy Barnsback ,
president of the Professional Educators of North Carolina ; teacher Richard Nixon and
principal Michael Putney , both recommended by the N.C. Association of Educators
(Charlotte Observer, 9/12/13)

SEP 2013

Receptive to Moderate Fracking Plan

When it came to the disposal of wastewater from hydraulic fracturing, or fracking, the
public and local governments became concerned -- tales of miniature earthquakes and
flammable tap water from other parts of the country stoke anxiety.
For instance, the Jones County Board of Commissioners in May passed a resolution urging
the General Assembly to reject approval of the procedure.
Reportedly, plans were in the works to take wastewater from fracking operations in the
Piedmont and inject it into wells deep underground in the Coastal Plain.
Now, as work continues toward lifting of the state’s moratorium on fracking in 2015,
deep-well wastewater injection may not happen at all.

”The industry has very much matured their systems for managing both the flow-back
waters and the produced waters that come out of these wells,” said Jim Womack,
chairman of the state Mining and Energy Commission. “And depending on the well and
the hydrogeology below the well, you’ll get back about 40 percent of the water that you’ll
inject into that well for the purposes of well stimulation.”
He added, “The whole idea is very green in its orientation. The whole idea is to reuse the
water, every drop of water that you’ve got -- that you capture -- back, don’t let any of it
escape, reuse the same water for the same purpose in the future.”
The reusable “slick water” has led to some criticism -- it carries with it a number of
chemicals and minerals, including elevated levels of methane -- but Eastern North Carolina
would be unaffected. The most viable natural gas drilling sites are in Lee County and the
surrounding area, dubbed the Sanford Basin.
When it comes to storage of the hydraulic fracturing liquid, Womack said the standard is
to place it in a lined and monitored retaining pool, or large tanks -- most of which would
be above ground.
Ability to evaluate the condition of potentially affected streams and wetlands before
drilling commences will depend on the budget of the state Division of Water Resources,
which is undergoing reorganization.
The General Assembly cut about $2 million for water programs during the last session, and
the state Department of Environment and Natural Resources decided recently to return
grants from the federal Environmental Protection Administration of $222,595 and
$359,710 that would have been used to study areas that may be affected.
The Mining and Energy Commission will be reviewing the rationale of making that decision
at a Friday meeting.
DWR Director Tom Reeder said the reorganization -- cutting about 70 employees -- would
save approximately $4 million, which would cover the budget cut and any studies. Also,
he said, the division doesn’t have what it needs to assign scientists to conduct those
studies currently. State officials need to know precisely where in the basin drilling will
occur, what chemicals will be in the hydraulic fracturing water, and when the operation is
planned to start.
”Any kind of baseline study has a shelf life associated with it,” Reeder said.” You wouldn’t
want to do a study today on the watershed, and then have the fracturing start 10 years
from now. Because that baseline data that you got this year would not still be the valid
baseline data 10 years from now.”

When it’s time to do the studies, scientists will take reports of the chemicals used in the
slick water and their concentration amounts, then conduct baseline levels of those
chemicals already existing at the sites. That would allow proper comparisons later as to
effects of the process.
N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, who voted against authorizing hydraulic fracturing in
the past legislative session, said he feels better about it if deep-water injection wells aren’t
part of the plan, but wants there to be an abundance of caution.
”I wouldn’t be quick to jump in that battle -- I would want to make sure that we preserve
what we have and then explore where we might be able to go,” Graham said. (Kinston
Free Press, 9/26/13)

OCT 2013

Doesn’t Have Big Plans For Session

Legislators are returning to Raleigh this week and next to attend joint legislative committee
and other “non-standing” committee meetings to address possible new policies and
tweaks to current policy during next year’s session of the General Assembly.
For Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, it’s his first attempt at these pre-session meetings. He’s been
assigned to the Joint Legislative Committee on Information Technology and, in an advisory
position, the Joint Legislative Economic Development and Global Engagement Oversight
Committee.
While he said he’s not certain what topics he’ll encounter this week, Bell said he’s eyeing
revisiting some of his legislation from the 2013 session that didn’t get far down the road.
”I’ve got some things that I’ve worked on -- I had two bills that were referred to studies,
and I’m definitely going to be working with those,” Bell said. “But, there’s nothing out
there major at this time. Something may come up next week, but right now we’ll probably
go back and do some technical changes to bills next session.”
George Graham, D-Lenoir, who is a freshman representative along with Bell, said he’s
been appointed to the N.C. Educator Effectiveness and Compensation Task Force and the
Joint Legislative Oversight Committee on Justice and Public Safety. He added he doesn’t
have any big plans for the next session, since Democratic policy priorities don’t have good
odds in a legislature dominated by Republican supermajorities.
”Whatever the General Assembly wants to do, (the supermajority) will be able to control
and direct (bills) through the House and the Senate,” Graham said. “They have the votes
to handle that.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/1/13)

OCT 2013

Pro-Choice; Against Expanded Conceal-Carry

If it’s the first of the month, it’s a day to be greeted with a stack of new laws and amended
regulations.
Bills passed by the General Assembly were staggered out to take effect at the beginnings of
several months, and today brings with it high-profile changes to abortion, gun and welfare
benefit laws -- along with more than 50 other new laws and regulations.
Proposed changes in how abortions can be provided and clinic standards helped draw
thousands to the Moral Monday protests in Raleigh. The legislation also mandated tougher
penalties for drivers of cars involved with collisions with motorcycles.
”As far as the abortion bill, I really wouldn’t classify that as an abortion bill; what I would
do, I would classify that as raising the health and safety standards on clinics across the
state,” Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, said. “Those clinic (standards) have not been updated for
many years, and it was time that the health standards were raised at those clinics.”
Bell noted at the time Democrats, when they were in the majority, would end up with bills
including incongruous language to pass policy priorities.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, has been recognized by NARAL Pro-Choice NC for his
support of abortion rights.
”I think that a woman should be able to say what she wants to do with her body,”
Graham said. “I don’t think that we should try to legislate that. I feel very comfortable with
our (previous) standard of operations in North Carolina. I was very comfortable with that
and I did not see that it had to be changed.”
Also, beginning today, if you have a concealed carry permit, you can lawfully take a
concealed weapon onto playgrounds and into bars and restaurants that serve alcohol. The
provision dictates that an armed person cannot, by law, partake in alcoholic beverages at
these establishments.
”A lot of confrontations take place in public areas, and I certainly support (expanded
concealed carry),” Sen. Louis Pate, R-Wayne, said. “Anyone who goes through all of the
necessary criteria to get concealed carry should be able to protect themselves.”
Graham said guns don’t have a place around those kinds of public areas, though.
”I think weapons should be able to be kept under lock and key, and they should not be
on recreational facilities or playgrounds,” Graham said.

Another change often debated during the last legislative session involved drug screening
for those seeking federal welfare benefits. That bill became one of a handful vetoed by
Gov. Pat McCrory, but legislators overrode the veto to put the new regulation on the
books.
”I do not believe we should be supporting people’s drug habits with public money,” Pate
said. “And, therefore, I don’t see anything wrong with having proper checks made to see
into it that people are drug-free, when they get public money.”
Graham countered that we, as a people, shouldn’t make it harder to provide assistance to
those who need it the most. (Kinston Free Press, 10/1/13)

2014
FEB 2014

Running For Re-Election

George Graham, an incumbent state representative, is seeking his second term.
”I’ve worked in government for over 30 years and have been a student of government
since college,” Graham said. “I really like working, helping people and being part of the
process. I want to make certain agriculture is a forefront and we do everything possible to
help our farmers. In Greene, Lenoir and Craven county, agriculture is a major industry and
extremely important.” (Kinston Free Press, 2/15/14)

MAY 2014

Dems Have No Agenda

State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said Tuesday he and the Democrats don’t have an
agenda to work with or a budget to look at until today. With Republicans able to do what
they want at will -- should votes be on party lines -- the Democratic minority is in a waitand-see posture.
”I don’t know what’s on the agenda,” Graham said. “And, a lot of times you don’t know
until it shows up.” (Kinston Free Press, 5/14/14)

MAY 2014

Votes Against Cap on Business License Fees

A bill that proposes to cap business license fees could end up costing Havelock money,
the city’s mayor said.

House Bill 1050 proposes to cap the license fees that cities charge businesses to operate at
$100, as opposed to the current formula in which the annual fees are calculated based on
gross receipts.
Havelock Mayor Will Lewis said the General Assembly was “overstepping its bounds” and
putting its nose in the business of city governments throughout the state.
”It’s ridiculous,” Lewis said. “They’re reaching down into local government and trying to
tell us how we need to be operating.”
Lee Tillman, city finance director, said the bill would cost the city between $50,000 and
$60,000 in revenue. Lewis said that amounted to about a half cent to three-quarters of a
cent on the property tax rate.
N.C. Reps George Graham, D-Lenoir, and Michael Speciale, R-Craven, both of whom
represent parts of Craven County, voted against the measure in a House committee, with
Speciale being one of three Republicans to do so.
”What the Republicans are doing in the General Assembly is hurting our local
municipalities,” Lewis said. “I think our citizens need to know what the General Assembly
is doing that is literally going to hit them in the pocketbook. It’s literally going to cost us
money because of all the things they are doing up there -- real dollars every single year.”
Speciale said he supports some sort of change, but said he voted against the bill out of
concern for the cities.
”I have a problem with the way the system is now, so I’m supportive of making a change,”
he said. “I’m looking to what options we might have on this beside just a flat $100.
”I just want to make sure that the cities are not going to take a big hit on this all at once.
While I disagree with the way the system is now, I certainly didn’t want to see Havelock or
any of the other cities end up in a financial nightmare as a result of our actions.”
(Havelock News, 5/29/14)

JUN 2014

Wants Historic Tax Credit Act Restored

The momentum of historic preservation in Kinston may be gone as quickly as it has come.
Recently, the N.C. Senate passed a budget without the Historic Tax Credit program, a
policy which has brought in more than $7 million to Kinston -- and $1.7 billion to the state
-- since its inception in 1976.

Without the plan, the tax credits will be gone on Jan. 1, 2015, which could halt much of
the progress in Kinston and North Carolina.
Gov. Pat McCrory has proposed a Historic Rehabilitation Investment program with many
of the same principles, a plan Mother Earth Brewery co-founder Stephen Hill fully
supports.
”Without the program, I couldn’t restore any more homes in Mitchelltown,” Hill said.
“This past Monday night, the Urban Redevelopment Area plan was passed by city council,
but if someone wanted to buy a home, if the plan isn’t brought back they wouldn’t have
the tax credit from North Carolina to redo the property. Right now, there’s a 30 percent
tax credit in the historic district.”
Hill, who is also renovating the Farmers and Merchants Bank, said the project should be
completed this summer, but if he waited until next year it couldn’t be completed.
”I would have to pull people off the job until we got the program back,” Hill said. “You
have to do historic preservation out of love, because it’s not affordable without tax credits.
It’s cheaper to create a brand new building. It is very devastating.”
Kinston City Manager Tony Sears said he and Mayor B.J. Murphy attended Town Hall Day
in Raleigh Wednesday, asking to keep the historic tax credits for the betterment of the city.
”When you have a community that is 253 years old, there are a lot of historic buildings at
or over 100 years old,” Sears said. “One example would be the Farmers and Merchants
Bank, which has had multiple uses since the 1920s and one of the ways to restore the
building is through the use of historic tax credits. Without them, the work in Mitchelltown
would be seriously affected, and it’s hard to incentivize builders toward the housing
community without them.”
Murphy said he is adamant about the program because of the damage losing it could bring
to the city.
”The potential loss of state historic tax credit is the biggest threat to Kinston as of this
moment,” Murphy said. “Momentum is always hard to create and the loss of state historic
tax credits would absolutely kill the momentum we have in downtown and the historic
neighborhoods. I would encourage our civic groups, associations, community leaders,
business leaders and private citizens to reach out, not only to our local delegations, but to
the entire House and Senate appropriation committees.”
Adam Short, the city’s planning director, said without the program, the burden on the
state will increase in redevelopment.

”Renovating is much more expensive than building from the ground up, and some of the
buildings here will continue to deteriorate,” Short said. “Without incentive, there really
won’t be much work done, especially in a time when more cities redevelop within instead
of through annexation. We have to redevelop what we have, both residential and
commercial. Kinston couldn’t otherwise create incentives, and it’s tough on other cities in
economically depressed areas that don’t have funding, which is why the tax credit
program is beneficial.
”A lot of the Urban Redevelopment Area plan hinges on the use of historic tax credits. If
this goes away, it will be a big detriment to the city of Kinston and all momentum to this
point.”
N.C. Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said he is in favor of the historic tax credit plan and
will do everything possible to restore it.
”The funds help revitalize Kinston, as well as other areas, and we hope it’s restored as we
wrap up our budget process,” Graham said. “The budget will come to the House side next
week, and as we delve in it, I hope we can make changes. This is a good project, and
looking around Kinston and Lenoir County, I can see the results of the program. Public and
private partnerships are great ways to provide progress, and it would be a terrible thing to
happen if we lost this program for good.” (Kinston Free Press, 6/7/14)

AUG 2014

Votes Against Farm Bill Over Transparency Issue

The N.C. Farm Act of 2014 has one last hurdle and is expected to arrive on the governor’s
desk by the end of Friday.
The bill, HB 366, which includes a controversial rule making complaints about possible
violations by agricultural industries confidential, passed its second reading Thursday with a
vote of 92 to 20. It is expected to pass its final concurrence vote on Friday, after which it
will go to the governor’s desk to be signed, vetoed, or simply left to sit for 30 days, after
which time it would become law.
The bill was first introduced in 2013 and approved, when it was sent to the Senate as
Senate Bill 387. When the Senate handed it back for final approval, Section 1 stated that
“complaints... and all other records accumulated in conjunction with the investigation of
these complains shall be considered confidential records and may be released only by
order of a court of competent jurisdiction.”
The bill’s changes were not approved by the House, and a concurrence committee was
formed of senators and representatives to make changes to the bill.

The version voted on Friday stated that complaints and resulting initial investigations
would remain confidential. However, once the N.C. Department of Environmental and
Natural Resources (DENR) determined a violation complaint was serious enough to
officially investigate, it would become public record.
Area representatives Michael Speciale, R-Craven, and John Bell, R-Wayne, both cited
initial concerns with Section 1, but stated they were satisfied with the changes and so
voted for the bill.
Speciale pronounced the bill “reasonably good” while Bell declared “it’s a good bill. It’s
pro-agriculture.”
Both stated that the rule would protect the reputation of the agricultural businesses that
could occur if every complaint against them is made public, with Bell stating that frivolous
complaints have been filed in the past.
The third representative with constituents in Craven County, George Graham (D-Lenoir),
however, voted against the bill, stating that the changes didn’t go far enough.
”I believe in transparency,” he said. “I believe everything should be open. We have a right
to know.” (New Bern Sun Journal, 8/1/14)

AUG 2014

Questions Vouchers

At times it would appear to take an act of Congress to get Lenoir County’s General
Assembly delegation in same place at the same time, but local residents were able to see
them do just that at the Kinston-Lenoir County Chamber of Commerce’s “Wake Up
Lenoir!” legislative breakfast Tuesday at Queen Street Deli and Bakery.
With the recent -- and contentious -- passage of the state budget, legislators provided a
window into the goings-on in Raleigh.
”I don’t know maybe if it’s as great as many of (the Republicans) proclaim, but again I
don’t know if it’s as horrible (as some Democrats say),” Sen. Don Davis, D-Greene, said
of the budget compromise.
One area Davis pointed to as an accomplishment was the Yellow Ribbon GI Education
Enhancement Project, which provides $5 million in grants to veterans and their
dependents at community colleges and universities in the UNC system. Vets and their
dependents also are qualified to receive in-state tuition at those schools.
”I thought that was a great addition, because now we’re extending educational
opportunities to our veterans,” Davis said.

Echoing a recurring theme, Sen. Louis Pate, R-Wayne, said the delegation and other
Eastern North Carolina legislators were able to work together for the benefit of the region,
like Rep. John Bell’s effort to make sure wind energy projects don’t interfere with military
training operations.
”As you know, there was a move to put some turbine windmills out in the vicinity of the
Dare County Bombing Range that would have interfered with the flight paths and the
safety of aircraft that are using the Dare County Bombing Range, (flying) at low levels and
in all type of bad weather,” Pate said.
He later added that maintaining the rage’s viability was key to the region, because, “If we
can’t use the Dare County Bombing Range, some people at the Pentagon say we shouldn’t
have aircraft based in Eastern North Carolina.”
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, noted many of the issues legislators are dealing with
haven’t seen a lot of progress, and he doubted the viability of some of the purported
solutions put forth in this year’s budget.
”I found myself 30 years ago dealing with the same issues,” Graham said. “They’ve not
changed. So, we talk about vouchers, and we talk about education. And we talk about
scholarships.”
Graham said he didn’t see how taking money otherwise delegated for public schools and
sending it elsewhere through methods like vouchers would lead to improvements in said
public schools.
”It doesn’t fit,” Graham said.
He added that he agreed with Pate in regard that the state’s management of Medicaid and
Medicare “is basically out of control” and needed appropriate reform.
Bell, R-Wayne, said the budget process caught him a little unaware, joking he expected the
predicted short session, a vote on the budget and a trip back home -- something akin to
“all sunshine and roses.”
However, the reality of the situation soon set in, with differences between parties,
chambers, regions, and the input of the governor, “Then you’ve got 174 people trying to
make decisions that aren’t quite right,” Bell said.
But in general, Bell said when it came to local needs, the delegation was usually able to
get done what needed to get done. He said that’s not always the case with some areas,
noting disagreements among the delegation from Buncombe County.

”I love it when they come to committee, because it’s going to be a good show,” Bell said.
“You’ve got half on one side and half on the other, and they don’t give up.” (Kinston Free
Press, 8/6/14)

OCT 2014

Explains Vote Against Voter ID

Under the old rules, If a North Carolinian doesn’t register to vote by 5 p.m. Friday, a ballot
can’t be cast in the upcoming election.
While the deadline still holds for Election Day on Nov. 4, more than likely residents will be
able to register during early voting hours -- as well as cast a ballot.
Last week, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had a majority decision to eliminate two
pieces of House Bill 589, allowing provisional ballots to be cast and residents to register
and vote between Oct. 23 and Nov. 1. The court ruled the provisions would
disenfranchise minority voters.
The matter is still tied up in the courts, however, so registering before Friday may be the
best bet.
Lenoir County Board of Elections Director Dana King said there has been some confusion
as to what will happen because the N.C. Board of Elections has talked about appealing the
decision.
”Initially, we weren’t going to have it, then there was the appeal and now the state is
looking to appeal the appeal,” King said. “As it stands, we’re going to have same-day
registration and provisional ballots and we haven’t heard anything from the state board.
When we do, we’ll do our part to notify people about the change.”
In the initial vote on HB589 last year, state representatives voted 73-41 for the bill to pass,
which also cut early voting days from 17 to 10, eliminated Sunday voting and will make
picture identification mandatory to register and cast ballots starting in 2016.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, voted against the bill and said it affected a good amount
of residents.
”I see it as voter suppression,” Graham said. “I don’t have a problem showing my ID -- I
have to show it for everything else. There were other pieces involved which provided
conflict, which would make it a little more difficult for minorities, older people and people
in general. Having same-day registration and provisional ballots is doing the right thing for
the citizens of North Carolina.”

Rep. John Bell, R-Wayne, said he was disappointed about the two parts taken out of the
bill and HB589 was more about the protection of all voters.
”Citizens have adequate time throughout the year to register to vote,” Bell said. “A lot of
the time, fraud happens on the same day someone registers and votes. Overall, 95 percent
of the bill is intact, so it’s a minor setback and I believe the decision will be appealed.”
James Mumford, president of the Kinston-Lenoir County NAACP, said the decision to bring
same-day registration and provisional ballots back was a good first step, but there is more
to accomplish.
”As (N.C. NAACP President) Dr. William Barber said ‘Still more work has to be done to
stop this massive law altogether to ensure a fair and accessible voting season this
November,’” Mumford said.
”Until then, we as the state and local chapter will continue getting people registered (by
Friday) and engage the public on changes in voter laws. We’re really pushing to get
citizens to the polls, pushing early voting in Kinston and working with faith-based and
grassroots organizations for the upcoming election.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/9/14)

OCT 2014

Running Unopposed

State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir (12th District)
”(In the legislature) I saw things happen in education, veterans’ affairs, health care ... If I
was at my church, on Sunday, and I had the opportunity to speak, I would say, I shouldn’t
have to tell you that you need to vote. I shouldn’t have to tell you who you need to vote
for. I shouldn’t need to tell you what the issues are, because you ought to know. We all
ought to know.
”We ought to know what’s happening in North Carolina. We ought to know that we’re on
a spiral downward. And, we need to hold on, and the only way we’re going to make
changes is through the vote. We have to go to the polls and vote, and you have to take
someone with you.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/23/14)

2015
JAN 2015

Part of “Main Street Caucus”

As the General Assembly convenes today, State Rep. Ken Goodman will lead a dozen
moderate Democrats in a new legislative caucus to push for pro-business policies and woo
independent voters in swing districts.

Goodman is unveiling the N.C. Main Street Democratic Caucus, a group of self-described
centrists who hope to change the political paradigm in Raleigh and improve the
Democratic Party’s prospects in 2016.
“Along with some of my colleagues, I feel that the problem for us is the Democratic Party
for North Carolina has trended too far to the left,” said Goodman, who represents District
66, which includes a small part of Robeson County. “We’ve just lost our credibility with
the middle class, the unaffiliated and the swing voter.”
A Rockingham businessman who ran unopposed to win his third term in the state House,
Goodman will chair the caucus in the 2015-16 legislative session. The group’s 12-member
roster represents more than a fifth of the state’s 100 counties and includes four freshman
lawmakers, such as Sen. Jane Smith, of Robeson County.
“My goal is to take traditional North Carolina Democrats — and there aren’t many of us
left in the General Assembly — to form a group to try to move our party back to the center
and work in a bipartisan way with the other party when it’s doable and try to govern from
the center,” said Goodman, whose district includes part of Robeson County.
The Main Street Democrats will also create an independent expenditure group to back
pro-business Democrats in competitive districts.
After decades in power, Democrats lost control of the General Assembly in a November
2010 Republican sweep. The 2011-12 session marked the first time in 141 years that the
GOP held majorities in both houses.
Fortunes haven’t favored the once-dominant Democrats since.
“Democrats in North Carolina have been hammered in the last three election cycles,”
Goodman said. “We lost 17 seats in 2010. We lost nine more in 2012. In 2014, after a
very contentious session that provided lots of opportunities to do better, we have a net
gain of one seat in the General Assembly.”
That one-seat gain includes the defection of state Rep. Paul Tine, a Kitty Hawk insurance
agency owner who won his second House term as a Democrat but switched his voter
registration to unaffiliated early this month and will caucus with the Republicans.
“Let’s be honest with ourselves, we have lost too many middle-of-the-road, pro-business
Democrats over the course of the past few elections,” Rep. Ken Waddell, a Columbus
County lawmaker and Main Street Democrats member, said in a statement. “We need to
stop that trend and demonstrate to voters across the state that Democrats can provide
strong leadership, big ideas and can build a coalition to govern.”

Among those lost members is Gene McLaurin, a former Rockingham mayor who
represented Richmond, Scotland, Anson, Stanly and Rowan counties in the 2013-14
session. Republican Sen. Tom McInnis unseated him last November.
Goodman said state Republican groups outspent their Democratic counterparts in the race
and noted that challengers in urban districts received more party support than McLaurin,
an incumbent Democrat who declined an offer from the GOP to switch parties.
“We’re going to set up an arm to try to elect some moderate Democrats in some of these
swing districts,” Goodman said. “To me, that’s the only hope we’ve got of ever increasing
our numbers. We aren’t going to do it any other way. We’ve got all the progressive
districts we’re going to get.”
The Main Street Democrats’ 12 charter members include party stalwarts such as Rep.
Michael Wray, a sixth-term lawmaker from Halifax County, Rep. William Brisson of Bladen
County, who is beginning his fifth term, and Sen. Joel Ford of Mecklenburg County, who is
starting his second.
Other returning lawmakers on the caucus are Sen. Ben Clark of Hoke County, who also
serves as secretary for the Democratic Senate Caucus, Rep. Ed Hanes of Forsyth County,
Waddell and Rep. George Graham of Lenoir County.
Freshmen who start their inaugural terms as Main Street Democrats are Smith, Rep. Brian
Turner of Buncombe County, Rep. Gale Adcock of Wake County and Rep. Brad Salmon of
Harnett County.
“We’re going to restrict our membership to people who are like-minded, who have our
values,” Goodman said. “If you take just any legislator who wants to be in it, it will dilute
the message.”
For incumbent lawmakers, willingness to support last year’s failed sales tax reform and
economic development bill served as a litmus test. Moderate Democrats crossed the aisle
to vote for House Bill 1224, which was introduced by Republican Rep. Michele Presnell.
“We really tried to get our caucus to support that,” Goodman said. “The Republicans
needed 61 votes to pass it; they had about 45. We could not get the progressive wing of
our caucus to move. We couldn’t do it.”
The fledgling caucus is working with Brad Crone of Campaign Connections, a Raleighbased political consulting and public relations firm, to help spread the word on Main
Street. In a forthcoming Web video, Goodman talks about the example his father, longtime
sheriff R.W. Goodman, set during his childhood.
“For 40 years, my father was the sheriff of Richmond County,” Goodman says in the

video. “He owned a small furniture store in downtown Rockingham and that’s where I
worked as a teenager. Moving furniture, sweeping the floor, making deliveries. It was in
that store that I learned the value of a dollar, the importance of hard work and the critical
need for a good education.
“Modern North Carolina was built by men and women like my father who were dedicated
to good jobs, great schools and a commitment to invest in the next generation. Our state’s
success was built by a Democrat Party that stood up for our middle class, yet understood
the important role that business, industry and agriculture played in our state’s success.”
The decision to launch the Main Street Democrats was a long time in the making,
Goodman said, but conversations with North Carolina Chamber of Commerce leaders
seeking broader Democratic support for pro-business policies played a role.
“We are not chamber-based, but the North Carolina Chamber is one group that is
supportive of what we’re doing,” Goodman said.
Ford, who is a private-sector business executive, said there are areas where Democrats
and Republicans can find common ground.
“We want to strengthen our party by promoting good government, having a working
relationship with the business community, providing common-sense solutions,
emphasizing accountability and responsibility and demonstrating an ability to be
bipartisan so that we can improve the quality of life for all our citizens,” he said in a
statement.
The new caucus also is open to out-of-the-box thinking that could lead to bold reforms for
the state’s public schools. Heavily influenced by groups like the N.C. Association of
Educators, some Democrats have been reluctant to tinker with established policy.
“I think our party takes up some ideological social issues that are divisive,” Goodman said.
“I think we defend the status quo too much on education. We want to be strong
supporters of education, but instead of just saying, ‘No, no, no, that’s a bad idea,’ we
need to say, ‘Here’s a better one.’”
Smith, the state senator from Robeson County, said former Democratic Govs. Jim Hunt,
Terry Sanford, Kerr Scott and Luther Hodges “have been able to provide strong leadership
by bringing together Democrats and the business community.”
Organizers considered names such as the Blue Dog Democrats, Business Democrats and
Truman Democrats before picking the Main Street moniker, which Goodman said
highlights small business, community life and shared values.
Main Street Democrats will still participate in their respective House and Senate

Democratic caucuses, and Goodman said he hopes the party leaders will “bless what
we’re going to do.”
“I’m still a Democrat,” Goodman said. “I am not trying to be Republican Lite or a DINO
or anything like that. I’m just trying to help make us relevant.” (Red Springs Citizen,
1/27/15)

FEB 2015

Gets Top Committee Appointments

The state House Agriculture and Regulatory Reform committees picked up a little local
flavor during the past week.
House Majority Whip John Bell, R-Wayne, was named as one of three chairmen of the
House Regulatory Reform Committee, and Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, was named to
one of six vice chairmanships of the House Agriculture Committee.
Vice chairmen are the General Assembly’s way of denoting positions of significance to
members of the minority party, like “ranking members” of congressional committees.
”I’m really excited about being vice chair of that committee, because my area, my district - which is Lenoir, Greene and Craven (counties) -- consists of quite a bit of farm land,”
Graham said. “I’m hoping I really have an opportunity to make some very outstanding
contributions as it relates to what’s happening in our farming community.
”The farming community’s been our background and our support over many, many years
and brought us to where we are. To be in a position to support farming in our general
community’s just an exciting, exciting role that I’ll be able to play.”
Bell said he and his fellow committee members look to pass a comprehensive regulatory
reform bill before the session ends.
”On that committee we go through state regulations, and look at what regulations are
hindering business, what regulations are preventing businesses from growing, what
regulations are completely outdated and irrelevant,” Bell said. “So, that’s what we’ll be
doing, and toward the end of the session, we intend to put together a regulatory reform
bill, and this will be the third time we’ve done that.”
He’s also a member of the House Agriculture Committee, one of two both Bell and
Graham share, along with the House Commerce and Job Development Committee.
”I think you’ll see another farm bill come through,” Bell said. “What that looks like, I don’t
know yet. I talked with the Department of Agriculture Wednesday about a couple things
they’re working on -- we’ll just see what happens as it goes along.”

One bill getting play early in the session would bring back partisan elections for state
Court of Appeals and Supreme Court candidates. Bell’s a co-sponsor of the Republican-led
effort, and Graham sits on the House Elections Committee.
”It’s something that’s been there for a while,” Bell said. “I talked with a number of judges
who run in statewide races -- and that’s what that would deal with, statewide races -- and
going back to making them partisan. They were partisan at one time, now they’re not
partisan, and the majority of judges I spoke to who are running statewide would like to see
partisan elections.”
Graham said he’s not certain the path the bill will take through the committee, but said its
fate lies with the committee’s GOP majority.
Graham also sits on the House Appropriations, Justice and Public Safety Committee and
said there are plans underway to lend a hand to law enforcement.
”I think you’re going to see an effort to beef up what we’re doing with law enforcement,
highway patrol, local sheriffs,” Graham said. “I think you’re really going to see a push
there to do more in our public safety community to make sure we’re ready for anything
that may happen.”
Graham received additional appointments to committees on appropriations, local
government and state personnel.
Bell’s other committees include those on banking; finance; homeland security, military
and veterans affairs; judiciary; and public utilities. (Kinston Free Press, 2/5/15)

FEB 2015

Co-Sponsors Bill to End Ferry Tolls

A bill to end tolling for all ferries in North Carolina reportedly was introduced in the
General Assembly this week - just after the state had proposed funding cuts that would
have made tolling more likely.
House Bill 93, sent to the House Transportation Committee on Wednesday, is at the
beginning of the approval process. HB 93 still must pass through the House Transportation
and House Appropriations committees to reach the House floor for a vote.
If approved, it would go to the Senate where "we face challenges," said lobbyists Joe and
Henri McClees.
The pair were hired by Currituck County last year - and rehired this year - to fight against
tolling of the Currituck-Knotts Island ferry and to lobby on Currituck's behalf in other
matters.

"This is a good strategy because the N.C. Department of Transportation attempted, this
month, to cut the Ferry Division annual budget by $800,000," states a press release from
the McCleeses, who are husband and wife.
"The internal cut was stopped, but if it had been implemented, DOT would have wanted
to start tolling to create a revenue stream."
State Rep. Michael Speciale, R-Craven, and state Rep. John Torbett, R-Gaston, were
primary sponsors of the HB 93. State Reps. John Bell, R-Craven, Becky Carney, DMecklenburg, George Graham, D-Craven, Pricey Harrison, D-Guilford, and unaffiliated
state Rep. Paul Tine of Dare County have signed on as co-sponsors. An attempt to
eliminate tolls failed last year in the General Assembly. (Elizabeth City Daily Advance,
2/19/15)

FEB 2015

Co-Sponsors Bill to Give School Districts Scheduling Flexibility

How about school exams before, not after the annual winter break?
A bill filed by state House Majority Whip John Bell, R-Wayne, and primary sponsor Rep.
George Graham, D-Lenoir, joined by Rep. Larry Bell, D-Sampson, and Rep. Jimmy Dixon,
R-Duplin, would give local school districts that scheduling flexibility.
As a “local bill,” it would only affect Lenoir, Greene, Craven, Duplin, Sampson and Wayne
counties.
”First of all, this is one of the things that each of the school districts in the counties I serve
had asked for,” John Bell said. “I believe, as well as they believe, that the local school
board and superintendent determine what’s best for the students in their county, not a
uniform plan that really doesn’t work.”
He went on to say the one-size-fits-all approach statewide isn’t working.
”Especially when you’re looking at Eastern North Carolina and talking about the large
agriculture impact that we have,” John Bell said. “Also, the big thing is we have students
going on Christmas break and coming back and having to take exams, which does not
benefit the student at all.”
In addition, in Lenoir County there’s an eye toward making sure more students can avail
themselves of college courses.
”The biggest thing it’ll do for us is allow us to be in sync with (Lenoir Community
College),” Lenoir County Public Schools Superintendent Steve Mazingo said. “And, what

we would like to do is be able to finish the first semester by Christmas, so that students
don’t have to come back and two weeks later take the exams.
”But, particularly to be in sync with the community college, which would mean that we
could offer more college courses, which is part of the plan we have with our ‘career
pathways’ we’re starting to roll out to parents. And, also our goal of giving every student
the opportunity of taking up to two years of college while they’re in high school.”
After House Bill 68 was filed Feb. 10, it first went to the House Commerce and Job
Development Committee Feb. 12 before being withdrawn from committee and sent
Thursday to the Education -- K-12 Committee.
”I filed it last year, and I made the commitment to our school districts that every long
session I go back into the House, I’ll file it and fight for what’s right,” John Bell said. “There
are a couple folks in the House and the Senate that are not supportive of this bill, but I’m
going to continue to proceed and make sure our local communities are heard.” (Kinston
Free Press, 2/22/15)

MAR 2015

Voted Against Gas Tax Reduction

Yet, each number is front-and-center as the state begins a lengthy overhaul of North
Carolina’s roads, bridges, railroads and ports.
Gov. Pat McCrory began outlining his 25-year transportation plan in his annual State of the
State address.
”We’ve taken the politics out of road-building by putting in place a transportation formula
that focuses on relieving congestion, improving safety and growing and connecting the
economy in all parts of our state,” McCrory said. “Those changes allow us to be more
efficient with taxpayer dollars. In fact, we’ve more than doubled the number of
transportation projects that will be built. This new approach will create thousands of new
jobs during the next 10 years.”
For Eastern North Carolina, that includes an emphasis on the U.S. 70 corridor to upgrade
to Interstate-level standards, and enhance rail access from the Global TransPark to the Port
of Morehead City.
Of particular priority is finishing projects that get held up before being fully completed.
”For our coastal counties we’ll make it easier for the military to move troops and
equipment during deployments while helping transport goods at our ports,” McCrory said.
“It will relieve congestion during the busy tourist season and improve emergency
evacuation routes.

”In the east, we’ll connect eastern North Carolina to the Hampton Roads region in
Virginia.”
McCrory’s recommended budget lays out $4.8 billion to begin the infrastructure plan,
including $135 million for strategic infrastructure investments, $51 million in road
improvements and $10 million directed toward easing congestion in rural areas and small
towns.
The governor also wants a $1.2-$1.4 billion bond, which comes in for its own attention in
the General Assembly, as legislative leadership is anxious not to jeopardize the state’s AAA
credit rating.
State Treasurer Janet Crowell’s said earlier that the ceiling on borrowing comes in around
$1.2 billion.
Also, there’s different ways to go about securing the bond, if that’s the way legislators
intend to go. The least expensive way is to put the issue on the ballot, but the state could
secure other bond terms without a vote, though those would come with a higher interest
rate.
And then there’s the gas tax. While the General Assembly and McCrory are generally in
agreement about freezing gas tax reductions beyond the first scheduled cut -- as a way of
maintaining a revenue source for the extensive infrastructure projects -- there’s some
disagreement about what that number should be.
House Majority Whip John Bell, R-Wayne, spoke Thursday after the House of
Representatives approved a reduction in the gas tax from 37.5 cents to 36 cents. He said
freezing tax reductions wasn’t welcomed but was a necessary requirement of properly
covering state transportation needs.
”With the gas tax issue, we have to be able to appropriately fund (the state Department of
Transportation), and in our area you look at transportation and that has a direct effect on
economic development,” Bell said. “When you look at the roads we have, the pothole
situation -- some of the roads have begun to deteriorate -- we have hundreds of bridges in
North Carolina in desperate need of repair.
”I can’t afford for my constituents and the people of the East to be driving on these roads
and driving on these bridges and knowing that they’re in disrepair. It’s a safety issue.”
Bell voted yes on the bill’s passage, while Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, sided with most
Democrats and voted no.

The bill, which originated in the Senate, initially reduced the gas tax to 35 cents. The
Senate vote also split along party lines Feb. 12, with Senate President Pro Tem Louis Pate,
R-Wayne, voting yes and Sen. Don Davis, D-Greene, voting no.
But when the bill arrived back in the Senate on Monday, both area senators nixed
adopting the House version and subsequently an agreement will be sought in conference
committee. (Kinston Free Press, 3/11/15)

MAY 2015

Votes Against “Ag Gag” Bill

Gov. Pat McCrory has three choices on Friday with HB 405: He can sign it into law,
ignore it so that it will pass after 10 days without his signature, or he can veto it.
A growing number, from animal and ecology activists, newspapers, businesses and even
the AARP, are loudly clamoring for him to veto the bill.
HB 405, whose official name is the Property Protection Act, is better known by the
derisive “Ag-Gag Bill.”
The bill, ratified on May 19, describes itself as “an act to protect property owners from
damages resulting in individuals acting in excess of the scope of permissible access and
conduct granted to them.”
The law, which, if approved, will take effect in January 2016, makes it illegal for a person,
employed or otherwise, to enter any nonpublic area of a business and “capture” (by
means of video or camera, for instance) or remove data, or records “and use the
information to breach the person’s duty of loyalty to the employer.”
The law also prevents employees from entering any “nonpublic” area for any reason other
than doing their official job (”a bona fide intent of seeking or holding employment or
doing business with the employer,” as the bill expresses it), or placing “unattended
camera or electronic surveillance device(s)” to record without express permission of the
employer.
Anyone violating the law is susceptible to compensatory damages, including costs and
fees, attorneys’ fees, and damages of $5,000 for each day the defendant has acted in
violation of the law.
The bill was written primarily as protection of agricultural businesses such as hog, chicken
and cattle concentrated animal feeding operations, or CAFOS, that mass-produce meat,
milk and eggs from undercover work by animal activist groups, but in its written form, it
covers all businesses in the state, from farms to merchants to nursing homes.

Some animal activist organizations, such as the Humane Society, stress that, with the
heavy laws protecting inspection or revelations of animal treatment, undercover work is
about the only tool left to expose undercover practices.
Larry Baldwin of the Waterkeepers Alliance stated his opposition. “We don’t condone that
kind of activity. We don’t use any illegal methods to gain the information we have
regarding the CAFOs.”
But undercover investigations, he pointed out, “has shown a light about what actually
happens inside these barns. The public needs to be aware of what these barns are. They’re
not your grandpa’s family farm.”
When the state is not “doing their due diligence to hold these facilities accountable,” he
said, writing additional laws to make it more difficult for private groups to do so is not
being responsible.
”Instead of putting up barriers and walls, how about we hold up this industry to be
accountable to what they’re doing?” he asked.
Rick Dove of the Coastal Carolina River Watch said that similar laws are being passed
across the country and are known as “ag-gag” laws because of their protection of
agricultural operations.
”North Carolina’s bill is even worse in that it encompasses all businesses, such as day
cares and nursing homes,” he said. “(This bill) punishes the person who reveals the illegal
act rather than the business that commits it.”
The AARP apparently agrees. It issued a press release “calling on Governor McCrory to
veto House Bill 405.” The bill, it argued, “casts too wide a net” and “will create new risks
for workers, older adults, families and children.
”Instead of addressing and correcting abusive practices, the large scope of HB 405
undermines whistleblower protections.”
Other organizations opposing the bill include the Carolina Farm Stewardship Association
and the N.C. State AFL-CIO, whose website calls the bill “extreme, overboard, and
dangerous legislation that would allow vengeful employers to sue workers for exposing
criminal activity at work.”
The bill passed easily, 99-19 in the state House of Representatives in April and 32-13 by
the state Senate in May.

Locally, State Sen. Norm Sanderson, R-Pamlico, voted in favor of the bill as did state Rep.
John Bell IV, R-Wayne, and George Graham, D-Lenoir. Rep. Michael Speciale, R-Craven,
voted in opposition.
”Mainly the opposition was coming from outside the state,” according to Bell, “from the
animal activists.”
He denied that the bill is an “ag-gag” bill or that it outlaws whistleblowers.
”It doesn’t do that,” Bell said. “If you’re a legitimate whistleblower, the provisions are in
place to report those misconducts. The only thing the bill does is it protects property
owners from (people) going on to the property for the sole intent of damaging the
property.”
Speciale, who was originally a co-sponsor, disagreed. “It seemed like a good idea at the
beginning,” he said, but after revisions “I did not support the bill.”
”The first thing that popped into my mind (when the bill first came up) is reporters that
take jobs under false pretenses,” he said. “I just think that’s just not right. It’s fraud on your
job application.”
He said that by the bill’s final form, “it would prohibit anybody from blowing whistles. The
way it’s written it would apply to anybody, even somebody who legitimately took a job
and in the course of working there found out something was wrong. That’s simply not
acceptable in my book.”
”It’s a bill worthy of a gubernatorial veto,” Speciale said. “I would not vote to override.”
(New Bern Sun Journal, 5/29/15)

JUN 2015

Votes Against Letting Magistrates Opt Out of Gay Marriage

How local representatives voted on Senate Bill 2, known as Magistrates Recusal for Civil
Ceremonies:
Rep. John R. Bell III, R -- Wayne -- Aye
Rep. George Graham, D -- Lenoir -- No
Rep. Michael Speciale, R -- Craven -- Aye
Sen. Norman W. Sanderson, R -- Pamlico -- Aye (also co-sponsored the bill)

”It’s a disappointing day for the rule of law and the process of passing legislation in North
Carolina.”
That’s how Gov. Pat McCrory referred to the state House’s vote to override the governor’s
prior veto Thursday allowing some court officials to refuse to perform gay marriage
ceremonies because of their religious beliefs.
Senate Bill 2, co-sponsored by Sen. Norman W. Sanderson, R -- Pamlico, passed in the
House 69-41 and allows some register of deeds workers who assemble licenses as well as
magistrates the opportunity to stop performing all marriages if they have a “sincerely held
religious objection,” according to the law, which immediately went into effect following
Thursday’s vote.
Opponents and advocacy groups are already prepping for possible litigation challenging
the law’s legality.
”I don’t believe it’s constitutional legislation or that it will hold up in court,” said Executive
Director Chris Sgro of Equality N.C. “This is a directly discriminatory law that has also set a
dangerous precedent in the state. This has never been an issue of religious freedom. This is
an issue of government officials picking and choosing which parts of their job to uphold.”
The law not only affects same-sex couples, it excuses magistrates from performing marriage
ceremonies with whom they do not agree, he said.
”Whether they have an objection to a gay couple or a straight couple of mixed races, they
now have the authority to not perform the tasks of their job,” Sgro added. “This has farreaching consequences other than just same sex marriages. Because it is written so
broadly, it could deny marriage services to any loving couple.”
Rep. Michael Speciale, R -- Craven, said Thursday was a great day for religious liberty in
the state.
”This is not about homosexual marriage or performing gay marriages,” he said. “This is
about protecting the First Amendment rights. ... The laws were changed for many
magistrates who when hired did not have to perform marriages at all. When the laws
changed, they were told they either had to perform the marriages or lose their job.”
Speciale said the government typically tries to accommodate all people in their religious
beliefs and that the vote was simply an accommodation. Additionally, magistrates who
chooses to opt out of performing a marriage cannot perform another one for six months,
he said.
”If people have deeply held religious beliefs and they do not want to perform a marriage
for whatever reason, why should they lose their jobs?” Speciale asked. “This was simply a

way for the legislature to accommodate people where we can. ... Marriages will still be
able to be performed for same-sex couples. Ethically, we didn’t feel like people should be
forced to quit their jobs to abide by their religious beliefs.” (New Bern Sun Journal,
6/12/15)

AUG 2015

Campaign Account Summary

State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, came out ahead for the six-month period, receiving
$17,005 in contributions while sending out $16,216.29 in expenditures with $3,047.97
left on hand.
Graham’s itemized contributions pages aren’t online, but his report shows $10,050 in
contributions came from other political committees while $6,955 were from individuals.
He spent $123 for an ad with ADNET, $100 for an ad with the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, $50 on an ad at St. Peters AME Zion Church, $1,350 to NGP VAN for campaign
software, $2,500 to the state House Democratic Caucus and $500 to the Lenoir County
Democratic Party. (Kinston Free Press, 8/15/15)

OCT 2015

Bucks Dems on Regulatory Reform Act

By the time H.B. 765 went up for votes Monday, battle lines were drawn -- the bill’s either
a good step in relieving burdensome regulations on business or a license to foul the state’s
air with idling heavy trucks and burning plastic.
The Regulatory Reform Act of 2015 represents the General Assembly’s Republican
supermajority’s effort at loosening state regulations this term, and was presented to Gov.
Pat McCrory for his signature Thursday.
The North Carolina Chamber of Commerce came out strongly in favor of the bill before its
passage.
”Securing a modernized, competitive regulatory climate is an ongoing process, and the
Regulatory Reform Act of 2015 provides the smart next steps North Carolina needs to cut
the burdensome and unnecessary red tape that can halt new job creation,” said Gary
Salamido, Chamber vice president for government affairs, in a statement.
He continued, “A key provision in the bill would streamline the process for risk-based
cleanup of contaminated industrial sites. But that measure is just one of the many ways
this bill would provide increased balance to our regulatory system.”

The bill, as it came out of conference committee, passed the Senate on party lines 28-16. It
cleared the House on mostly party lines 73-39, with nine Democrats -- including Rep.
George Graham, D-Lenoir -- voting for it, and six Republicans voting against it.
As a type of omnibus legislation, the bill carries a hodgepodge of changes, though a
significant number involve environmental regulations. When bill sponsor Rep. Pat McElraft,
R-Carteret, spoke in favor of the bill during debate in the House, she said, in effect, it still
allowed for necessary environmental protections while giving a hand to businesses.
”We haven’t loosened any environmental regulations that would hurt our water, our air,
our state in any way,” McElraft said. “No one wants any pollution or bad air quality.”
However, once the legislation goes into effect it will allow farmers to burn agricultural
plastics, like those used as ground covers to inhibit weed growth, a process that up to this
point was illegal, a position shared by other states. For instance, the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources says ag plastic burning is unhealthy, unsafe, pollutes and
the smoke and ash can irritate eyes and lungs.
The bill requires all such burning to happen during the day, at least 250 feet from paved
roads and 500 feet from occupied structures, not be a public nuisance and not violate
ambient air quality standards.
In another move affecting air quality, the act repeals a mandate that heavy trucks not idle
more than five minutes in a given hour. Also, it prevents the state from issuing and
enforcing federal emissions rules regarding wood-burning heaters.
The state Environmental Defense Fund office sent an open letter Wednesday to McCrory
urging him to veto the bill.
”Some parts of this legislation may be improved with further study and a more focused
debate during a future legislative session,” state EDF Director Jane Preyer wrote. “Others
are inconsistent with North Carolina’s values and will allow more pollution of our air and
water, degrade our land, harm wildlife, and jeopardize the health of families and
communities.”
Preyer specifically called out language that provides limited liability from penalties
companies might incur from self-reporting environmental law violations, allows expanded
use of regulations on scaled-down cleanup of contaminated sites and prohibits mitigation
requirements for impact to intermittent streams.
The state Sierra Club chapter also came out against the act.
”Coupled with the effective repeal of the State Environmental Policy Act earlier this year,
this General Assembly seems intent on subsidizing developers by removing protections

that were put in place to protect the state’s lands and waters for future generations,” state
Sierra Club Director Molly Diggins said in a statement.
The legislation also specifically repeals two laws considered obsolete -- on refusing to
relinquish a party telephone line during an emergency and “using profane or indecent
language on public highways.” (Kinston Free Press, 10/4/15)

OCT 2015

Bucks Dems on Medicaid Reform Bill

Medicaid reform bill receives approval from General Assembly
On Tuesday, September 22, the conference committee report for HB 372, Medicaid
Transformation and Reorganization, was approved by both the House and Senate. The
conference report moves away from the state’s current fee-for-service system to a full-risk
capitated system and to a hybrid system that will include both provider-led entities (PLEs)
and managed care organizations (MCOs)
The Senate voted 33-15, mostly along party lines, with two Democrats, Sen. Ben Clark (DHoke) and Sen. Floyd McKissick, Jr. (D-Durham) joining with the Republicans. One
Republican, Sen. Jeff Tarte (R-Mecklenburg), voted against the conference report.
The House voted 65-40, again mostly along party lines. Only one Democrat, Rep. George
Graham (D-Lenoir), voted in favor of the conference report. Five Republicans voted
against the conference report, one of which was a chair of the conference committee,
Rep. Nelson Dollar (R-Wake). Four of Rep. Dollar’s republican colleagues, Rep. Pat
Hurley (R-Randolph), Rep. James Langdon, Jr. (R-Johnston), Rep. Michael Speciale (RCraven), and Rep. Paul Stam (R-Wake), joined him in voting no to the conference report.
Governor McCrory signed the legislation into law at a bill signing ceremony on
Wednesday, September 23. (Mondaq, 10/7/15)

NOV 2015

Trying to Get “Pedro” Search and Rescue Restored

Two state legislators aren’t looking for votes for Pedro, but they do seek support.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said at the Wake Up Lenoir event Monday he and House
Majority Whip John Bell, R-Wayne, are working to bring the Marine Corps search and
rescue unit back after federal budget cuts shuttered the program at MCAS Cherry Point in
September.
”We’re trying to get search and rescue back in Eastern North Carolina,” Graham said.
“You know, we lost that. And that’s critical for our eastern coast, that we get that. We’re

working together -- we’ve got a panel of individuals from both the House and the Senate,
Republican and Democrat, working, and John and I are pretty much heading up that
committee.”
Bell said Pedro was an invaluable service, especially considering water rescues and taking
into account state budget cuts that ended the State Highway Patrol Air Wing hangar at the
Global TransPark in 2013.
”They provided a lot of search and rescue -- especially water search and rescue -- and was
really a wonderful partnership with the local community and the surrounding
community,” Bell said.
He later added, “So, George and I have been working with a number of folks to try to see
what we can do, because the problem we run into is now any of those search and rescue
operations will have to come out of Elizabeth City, from the Coast Guard.”
The Pedro unit, comprised of Boeing Vertol CH-46 Sea Knight helicopters converted into
HH-46E search and rescue variants, rescued nearly 400 people in three days during the
aftermath of Hurricane Floyd and performed 32 missions -- half of which on behalf of
civilian agencies -- in 2014.
Havelock Mayor Will Lewis said to the Havelock News in September, “It doesn’t just
provide security, but it is just a real piece that the military has that dovetails our civilian
and military communities together. It’s something that we can all look at that we all
interface with. It’s landed at our parks. It’s been to our hospitals. It’s landed in our streets. I
think that it’s kind of sad that that connection is going away.”
The Navy adopted the term Pedro for search and rescue craft in the 1950s, and the unit at
Cherry Point went into service in 1957. (Kinston Free Press, 11/14/15)

2016
MAR 2016

Voted for “Bathroom” Bill

I’ll attribute it to bad staff work, but Friday night Rachel Maddow misled her audience into
thinking the viciously anti-LGBT bill that the North Carolina legislature just passed, HB-2,
was a strictly party-line vote. True, the leadership in both chambers of the legislature is
Republican and true, the Republicans pushed this bill through from beginning to end.
BUT, at least in the North Carolina House , the Republicans found 11 like-minded, bigoted
Democrats to give them a hand.
Maddow: “The Republicans in the legislature did this all in the space of 12 hours, with
such a small amount of debate, with so little transparency that the Democrats in the
legislature simpy walked out in protest before the vote was even taken.” Actually,

Maddow gets a “Half True” on that. The Democrats in the Senate did walk out and
refused to vote. The House, however, was a different story-- one that Maddow never
alluded to.
”Governor Pat McCrory and Republican state legislators may be super-psyched,” she
offered, “about the fact that they got this done and they may be super-psyched that North
Carolina cities are not allowed to prevent discrimination against gay and transgender
people...” Look, I don’t expect Rachel to know every single legislature in the country, but
NBC has quite a large staff for this kind of thing. These are the 11 conservative Democrats
who crossed the aisle and voted with the GOP for the anti-LGBT legislation:
• William Brisson, NC-22 (Bladen, Johnston, Sampson)
• Elmer Floyd, NC-43 (Cumberland)
• Charles Graham, NC-47 (Robeson)
• George Graham, NC-12 (Craven, Greene, Lenoir)
• Ken Goodman, NC-66 (Hoke, Montgomery, Richmond, Robeson, Scotland)
• Howard Hunter III, NC-5 (Bertie, Gates, Hertford, Pasquotank)
• Larry Bell, NC-21 (Duplin, Sampson, Wayne)
• Garland Pierce, NC-48 (Hoke, Richmond, Robeson, Scotland)
• Brad Salmon, NC-51 (Harnett, Lee)
• Billy Richardson, NC-44 (Cumberland)
• Michael H. Wray, NC-27 (Halifax, Northampton) (Down With Tyranny Blog, 3/27/16)

APR 2016

Flip-Flops on Bathroom Bill Under Pressure

--State Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, was one of only 11 Democrats to vote for antiLGBT measure House Bill 2.
Did his opinion on the bill change between March 23 and the opening of the short session
Monday?
”Oh, yeah -- most definitely,” Graham said Tuesday.

Monday, Graham became one of the first cosponsors of H.B. 946, the main Democratic
legislative vehicle -- led by Rep. Darren Jackson, D-Wake -- to overturn the law passed
during the whirlwind second special session.
”It is never too late to do the right thing,” Jackson said to the News & Observer after filing
the bill. “It is time for the governor and the General Assembly to make it clear that we are
focused on creating jobs.”
Graham said in a statement to constituents April 14 he didn’t intend “to be mean-spirited
or prejudiced toward another class of people” but that when presented with the bill, “that
made me, as a father and husband, have concerns about women being subjected to using
a public facility with a man.”
He continued, “I felt that type of situation wasn’t appropriate when I cast my vote.
However, after hearing from many members of the LBGT community about how difficult
their situations often are, I better understand their concerns and I see how this bill can
adversely affect them. I realize now that this matter is not as black and white as I
previously thought.”
Parts of the law to which Graham objects include those that give, “a green light to this
discrimination in housing, employment and other areas” and “employers who discriminate
a free pass,” taking away “the rights of cities to put certain anti-discrimination
requirements on private contractors.”
Of course, Graham’s not the first Democrat to change his tune, as state Republicans
appear to have hitched their general electoral strategy to perceived H.B. 2 support across
the state. Rep. Billy Richardson, D-Cumberland, announced his change of heart with an
April 11 column in the Fayetteville Observer.
”Since our hasty vote on H.B. 2, I have been haunted by the fact that in one rushed
action, I undermined a lifetime of fighting against those who would demonize a group of
citizens to gain political advantage and to advance an unjust agenda,” Richardson wrote.
He added, “Instead of recognizing the right to be free of discrimination based on one’s
sexual orientation, H.B. 2 gives green light to this discrimination in housing, employment
and other areas. To paraphrase (U.S.) Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, we must
never make any group of citizens a stranger to the laws of their own state.”
The chances of Jackson’s bill, or any other one, getting past the General Assembly’s
Republican supermajorities are unlikely. Nowhere is H.B. 2’s legislative support stronger
than among the GOP leadership in the upper chamber. Senate President Pro Tem Phil
Berger said in a news conference April 20 that H.B. 2 repeal efforts weren’t going
anywhere.

”My job is not to give into the demands of multimillionaire celebrities pushing a pet social
agenda, liberal newspapers like The New York Times or big corporations who have every
freedom to set whatever policies this wish under this law,” Berger, R-Rockingham, said.
“My job is to listen to the people who elected us to represent them, and the vast majority
of North Carolinians we’ve heard from understand and support this reasonable, commonsense law.” (Kinston Free Press, 4/24/16)

JUN 2016

Leaning Toward Exemption For Body-Cam Footage From Public Records

Police body cameras -- instituted most times as a way of providing law enforcement
transparency and accountability -- could be off-limits to the public as soon as October.
State Rep. John Faircloth, R-Guilford, filed a bill in April that would exempt law
enforcement body cams and vehicle dashboard cameras from state public records laws,
and House Committee on the Judiciary II approved the bill, H.B. 972, Tuesday afternoon
in a hearing that featured Rep. Skip Stam, R-Wake, saying foreign terrorists could use
public access to footage for their advantage.
”What’s the guy’s name in ISIS? (Abu Bakr) el-Baghdadi? He’s got a lot of money,” Stam
said, according to a story by Paul Blest in the Durham alt-weekly Indy Week. “It’s sort of a
secret that, rather than blowing up the World Trade towers, they could bring state and
local government to a halt by using some of their billions to send public records requests
out the wazoo to every town and county in North Carolina, and make all of these requests
just because they say they want it.
”It would just completely bring the operation of state government to a halt.”
Faircloth, who was police chief of Salisbury from 1975 to 1976 and of High Point from
1976 to 1992, said part of the reason for his bill is to limit public embarrassment.
”There are private things that could be very embarrassing to people, could be hurtful to
people, and that doesn’t need to be public,” Faircloth said at the hearing, according to a
story by Laura Leslie of WRAL.
Per the bill’s language, it would limit footage access to only, “A person whose image or
voice is in the recording; a personal representative of an adult person whose image or
voice is in the recording, if the adult person has consented to the disclosure; a personal
representative of a minor or of an adult person under lawful guardianship whose image or
voice is in the recording; a personal representative of a deceased person whose image or
voice is in the recording (and) a personal representative of an adult person who is
incapacitated and unable to provide consent to disclosure.”

Also, “When disclosing the recording, the law enforcement agency shall disclose only
those portions of the recording that are relevant to the person’s request. A person who
receives disclosure pursuant to this subsection shall not record or copy the recording.”
The bill’s seen by open government groups as a push-back against transparency efforts
that arose across the state in recent years following highly publicized police shootings of
men and boys like in Ferguson, Mo. and North Charleston, S.C.
”This bill gives far too much discretion to law enforcement agencies to decide when and
whether footage is released -- even to individuals who are recorded and who request their
own footage,” ACLU of North Carolina Policy Counsel Susanna Birdsong said in a
statement Tuesday. “If H.B. 972 becomes law, public trust in law enforcement across
North Carolina will suffer, and the millions of dollars being spent to equip officers with
body cameras could be squandered with little or no benefit to the public.
”Many people simply cannot afford to bring a claim in court in order to obtain body
camera footage.”
The N.C. Press Association attended the committee meeting Tuesday and an NCPA
representative said the group will be in appearance at the bill’s next hearing in the House
Finance Committee.
”We oppose taking records that are currently public and making them private,” Mark
Prak, an attorney for the N.C. Press Association, said to the News & Observer on Tuesday.
And regarding video from law enforcement vehicles, Prak said, “Dash-cam access is easy:
Nobody thinks there’s a lot of privacy in a dash cam.”
House Majority Whip John Bell, R-Wayne, is a member of the House Finance Committee.
”I’m aware of the bill and I’ve heard some stuff, but I’m not fully engaged on that bill and
have not heard it in committee yet,” Bell said.
He added he’d form an opinion on the measure once he reads the legislation ahead of the
committee meeting.
Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir, said however he’ll likely vote for the bill if it reaches the
House floor.
”I’ve been following that rule and I’m in favor of doing whatever we can do to protect our
officers, so I’m kind of leaning toward supporting it right now,” Graham said. (Kinston
Free Press, 6/10/16)

JUN 2016

Votes Against Achievement School Districts

Imagine sending a child to a school in Lenoir County, on a bus that claims to belong to
Lenoir County Public Schools, is paid for and maintained by Lenoir County schools and yet
still isn’t a part of the school district.
Thanks to one bill, HB 1080, currently in the Senate, that scenario could become a reality.
A holdover from the 2015 legislative session, HB 1080 would create what is called an
Achievement School District. The bill was passed by the House of Representatives June 2
by a 60-49 vote, with the majority of support coming from House Republicans.
Comprised of five schools from across the state, the Achievement School District would be
operated by a single for-profit charter school with its own superintendent and with some
funding from state, though the cost of building maintenance and student transportation
would still fall on the local school district in which the students reside.
The district would exist under a trial period for five years, with the possibility of becoming
more permanent after that period.
Rep. George Graham D-Lenoir, voted against the bill, claiming that he felt it didn’t do
enough.
”It’s a complicated situation, and I want to make sure our public school system has every
opportunity to serve our students at the highest level,” he said. “We have what, 115
school systems in North Carolina? If we are going to do this as an experiment, the sample
size needs to be more than five schools.”
Rep. John Bell R-Wayne, who voted for the bill, was not available for comment by press
time.
In order to qualify for the Achievement School District, a school must score in the bottom
five percent of all schools in the state and fail to meet or exceed growth expectations in
one of the last three school years.
Schools selected for the district would be selected by a committee, and there is currently
no way to determine what, if any, likelihood any given school would be forced into the
district.
”It allows, really, something unprecedented in education,” Jon Sargeant, chairman of the
Lenoir County Board of Education, said. “This is a state takeover in our public schools.”
Sargeant called the legislation a continuation of policies and programs designed to attack
and undermine public education.

While the Achievement District is a relatively new concept for North Carolina, it is an idea
that has been tested elsewhere.
”It’s all smoke and mirrors,” Gary Rubinstein, a New York City math teacher and
education blogger, told The Free Press in a phone interview.
Rubinstein has been following the progress of a similar Achievement District in Tennessee
since its inception five years ago.
When the district was first created, Rubinstein said it promised to take some of the lowest
performing schools in the state and have them placing in the top 25 percent of schools in
just five years.
”Now that five years have passed, all of those schools are still in the bottom five percent,
except one, which is in the bottom seven percent,” he said. “Some of them have fallen to
the bottom three percent.”
Many of Rubinstein’s findings were confirmed in December 2015 when Vanderbilt
University released a study on Achievement Districts, finding that schools in the district
largely showed no real improvement in growth.
That same report did however report positive findings for Innovation Zones -- districts that
are comprised of schools that behave similarly to charter schools, but have more flexibility.
House Bill 1080 does create an Innovation Zone for North Carolina, but it currently only
includes plans for schools in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg area.
”They came in, they fired half the teachers, hired new teachers, took the schools and gave
them charters and then failed to do what they promised,” he said. “If you are going to do
something that radical, it better work.”
Not only did the district fail to produce results in the classroom, Rubinstein said it was a
nightmare for the communities the district came to.
”They alienated the community. They would have meetings, say they were taking either
this school or this school, and then host the meetings on the same night so people couldn’t
attend both,” he said. “It was like a punishment for them, to be taken over. Nobody
wanted this.”
Now that the five year trial period for the district in Tennessee has passed, there have been
bills introduced in the state legislature to dissolve the district.

Brent Williams, superintendent for Lenoir County schools, said the failings of the program
in Tennessee are among the concerns he has with the potential of an Achievement District
coming to North Carolina.
”One of the concerns I and many other superintendents have is, is there any evidence to
suggest the Achievement School District is successful in other states?” he said.
Other concerns Williams said he had with the Achievement District included a lack of
information in how the charter company responsible for the district will be selected and
the requirement for local school districts to pay for building maintenance and student
transportation for a building and for students who aren’t a part of Lenoir County Public
Schools.
”We do not provide those services currently to other charter schools or to the private
schools in our county,” he said.
Williams said Lenoir County would comply with whatever legislation the General
Assembly opted to pass, but said he hopes lawmakers will consider if the Achievement
District is truly best for students. (Kinston Free Press, 6/12/16)

JUL 2016

Charged With DWI

Authorities say North Carolina Rep. George Graham has been charged with driving while
intoxicated.
Police told media outlets that Graham was pulled over around 8 p.m. Sunday in Kinston
and the officer arrested him. Authorities say the two-term, 67-year-old Lenoir County
Democrat paid a $500 bond and was released. Graham didn’t immediately return a phone
call Monday. (AP, 7/5/16)

GEORGE GRAHAM
The alleged Gardner hit and run stands in contrast with the July 3 driving while intoxicated
arrest of state Rep. George Graham, D-Lenoir.
According to the arresting officer’s description of what happened, Graham “repeatedly
asked to urinate and failed to complete any field sobriety test.” The report states Graham
had a strong odor of alcohol on him and slurred speech.
Graham also refused a breath test, resulting in an immediate state-mandated 30-day
suspension of his driver’s license.

Speaking with The Free Press at his home around noon Tuesday, Graham appeared
weighted by the gravity of the matter.
”I made a mistake -- I just screwed up,” Graham said. “I can’t deny it, I can’t hide it. I just
made a mistake. I’m sorry. I apologize.”
He added, “Wish God would’ve been on the other side of me on that one.”
Graham’s up for reelection this year, though he’s running unopposed. When asked how
the arrest might impact continuing to run for office, Graham said he plans to finish the rest
of his term and do the best he can……. (Kinston Free Press, 7/14/16)

JUL 2016

Faces DWI Charge

A state legislator who represents Snow Hill and a large portion of Greene County has be
charged with driving while impaired.
Rep. George Graham of Kinston was pulled over by an officer of the Kinston Police
Department at the 500 block of East Lenoir Avenue on July 3, according to the
department.
He was placed under a $500 unsecured bond. His court date is Sept. 13 in the Lenoir
County District Courthouse.
Graham is the representative for District 12, which includes portions of Greene, Lenoir and
Craven counties. He is running unopposed for a third term in the Nov. 8 election.
He has been one of the more prolific state representatives, introducing 278 total bills,
including the state’s Equal Rights Amendment and several others pertaining to the state's
public schools and the decriminalization of medical marijuana.
He made news earlier this year as being one of a handful of Democratic representatives
who supported the state’s controversial HB2 law. He later advocated for its repeal.
Graham could not be reached for comment. (Greenville Daily Reflector, 7/15/16)

2017
AUG 2017

Redistricting Puts Graham in Pro-Trump District

A few Republican incumbents would be placed in new, Democratic-leaning districts.

Sen. Jeff Tarte of Mecklenburg County and Sen. Rick Horner of Wilson County would
represent districts that voted for Clinton in 2016. Horner’s district is especially
unfavorable; 58 percent of the vote there last year went to Clinton. Tarte’s is more of a
tossup; Clinton beat Trump in that district by 49-45.
Another GOP senator, Bill Cook, faces a tough challenge – he would be double-bunked
with a Democratic incumbent, Sen. Erica Smith-Ingram, in a northeastern district that
would’ve supported Clinton 53-45.
In the Charlotte area, two GOP House members (Andy Dulin and Scott Stone) will find
themselves in districts that narrowly supported Clinton over Trump. Nearby in Rowan and
Cabarrus counties, two other Republican incumbents (Larry Pittman and Carl Ford) will be
double-bunked in a pro-Trump district.
And Republican Rep. Jeff Collins of Nash County was placed in a district that went for
Clinton over Trump by eight points. In nearby Wilson County, Republican Rep. Susan
Martin is double-bunked with a Democratic incumbent, Jean Farmer-Butterfield, in
another close district that supported Clinton, 52-46.
Across the aisle, Sen. Angela Bryant of Nash County would see the tables turned against
her. She would be moved to a new district that went for Trump by a margin of 56-40.
Three House Democrats would be in districts that supported Trump by a whopping 17
points or more: Ken Goodman (Richmond County), William Brisson (Bladen County) and
Bobbie Richardson (Nash County).
Several other Democrats landed in pro-Trump districts that were much closer, including
George Graham in Lenoir County and Robert Reives II in Lee County.
Reives would be double-bunked with Republican Rep. John Sauls but has said he wants to
keep representing Chatham County, which would be moved to a safely Democratic
district with no incumbent under the new maps. (Raleigh News and Observer, 8/21/17)
###

